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MSS(); assignments open 
In a recent CMC message, personnel for assignment to 

Marine Security Guard School are being requested, 
A requirement exists for male Marines in the pay grades 

of sergeant and below for Marine Security Guard School, 
elaaa number 5.80 which convenes on October 22, 1980. 
Marines nominated must have a rotation date no later than 
November 2, 198(1. Nominations must be submitted to CMC 
(Code MMKA-7) by June 27, 1980. If the Marine is found 
qualified for assignment to this course, Inv ill be issued 
orders by CMC. 

Commands are directed to makumaximum effort to meet 
quotas as assigned. 

Camp Smith has been assigned a quota of one, 1st Marine 
Brigade has nine slots to fill and MCAS Kaneohe Bay has 
one. Commands may submit more nominations if available. 

Certain military occupational specialties are restricted 
from assignment to a "B" billet. For more information; see 
your unit career planner. 

Corporal promotion eligibility 
WASHINGTON, MCNews - Lance Corporals should 

read with interest ALMAR 079/80, which contains 
eligibility criteria for corporal promotions. 

Composite (cutting) scores will be computed for qualified 
lance corporals with a date of rank of December 17, 1979 or 
earlier, and an Armed Forces Active Duty Base Date ofJuly 
31, 1979 or earlier. 

The cutoff date for timnsiervice and time-in-grade is 
July 31, 1980. The cutoff date for computing conduct and 
proficiency marks and all other elements is May 31, 1980. 

Reports of composite scores must be entered on unit 
diaries no earlier than June 1, and not later than July 1, 
Lance Corporals not having composite scores reported will 
he considered not recommended for promotion. Marines 
who are in transit during the period composite scores must 
be submitted wilt have service record book entries 
containing scores and recommendations for pronotions 
made by the detaching command prior to transfer. 

Associations hold conventions 
WASHINGTON, MCNewe - Two Marine Corps- 

oriented associations have announced plans for their 1980 
reunions and conventions. 

Further information may be obtained from coordinators 
listed below: 

mantord Point ArtrodetiAn Annan/ 
convention, 4* $4, . MO; lifhWatf, illefeitiear Ga. The 

"-Chairman is Norman need, 431 Tryon Avenue, Englewood, 
NJ 07631; phone (201) 9334400. 

Association of Survivors, lilt Marine Pafttcha Eettintent - June 20-22, 1980, Bahia Hotel, San Diego, Calif The 
Chairman is retired Marine Col D.E. Severance, P.O. Box 
1972, La Jolla, Calif. 92037; phone (714) 459-0607. 

Four-year scholarship program 
WASHINGTON, MCNews -- A four-year scholarship 

program, valued at up to $25,000, is available to enlisted 
Marines who qualify. 

Marines who have not reached their 21st birthday by June 
30, 1981, may be eligible for the Navy-Marine Corps Naval 
Reserve Officers Training Corps Scholarship leading to a 
degree and a commission in either the Navy or Marine 
Corps. 

The scholarship may be used at any of 53 major colleges 
and universities. Marines selected for the program will be 
released from active duty to attend the college of their 
choice. Tuition, books and education fees are paid for, and 
the scholarship also provides $100 a month to defray 
expenses. Marines will receive a regular commission upon 
graduation. 

More information and applications can he obtained by 
contacting local career planners, Officer Selection Offices, 
Marine recruiters or by writing: Commandant of the Marine 
Corps, Headquarters, U.S. Marine Corps (Code MRRO-6), 
Washington, D.C. 20$80. 

Legal workshop slated 
The Pacific Command Legal Conference is tentatively 

scheduled for July 30 to August 1 at the Hale Koa Hotel, Fort 
DeRussy during the week proceeding the annual American 
Bar Amociation meeting. 

Representing MCAS Kaneohe Say will be Maj Gerald 
Miller, soon to replace the Staff Judge Advocate LtCol Roy 
Whitehead July 20. The Fleet Marine Force, Pacific Staff 
Judge Advocate, Col Charles Keever, and his deputy Maj 
Robert Bawd, are also attending. 

The workshop will combine the background and expertise 
of senior judge advocates throughout the Pacific Command 
in an effort to resolve common problems and to improve the 
administration of international law programs. 

Currently pro_ posed twice of discussion are: Implication 
of the Law of War Protocols, Law of the Sea Negotiations, 
Implication of the U.S. Navigation and Overflight 
Prfedatna Program, International Agreement Procedures 
and Foreign Confinement, 
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Rice assumes command 
BrigGen Wesley Rice will 

assume duties as commanding 
general of the 1st Marine Brigade 
at a flightline change of command 
ceremony at 3 p. u(, tomorrow. 

Rice, presently deputy com- 
manding general, Fleet Marine 
Vorce, Pacific will succeed 
BrigGen Harry Hagaman. 
Begelman will assume duties at 
Headquarters Marine Corps as the 
director of public affairs. 

BrigGen Thomas R. Morgan will 
replace Rice as deputy com- 
manding general at FMFPac. 
Morgan is presently assigned as 
assistant chief of staff, C-5, 
Combined Forces Command, 
Seoul, Korea. 

RICE WAS BORN on February 
7,1932 in Baltimore. lie graduated 
from the Baltimore Polytechnic 
Institution in 1950 and in January 
1951, enlisted in the Marine Corps. 
After completing recruit training 
at Parris Island, S.C. he was 

BrigGen Wesley Rice 

assigned to Weapons Company, 3d 
Battalion, 8th Marines, 2d Marine 
Division, Camp Lejeune, N.C. 
While there, he attained the rank 
of sergeant and was selected for 
officer training. 

Upon completion of the Officer 
Candidate Screening Course, 
Quantico, Va. Rice was commis- 
sioned a second lieutenant in 
October 1952. His subsequent 
promotions include first 
lieutenant, April 1954; captain 
July 1956; major, August 1963; 
lieutenant colonel, July 1968 and 
colonel, April 1974. 

RETURNING TO Quantico in 
November 1954, he served in a 
variety of billets including platoon 
commander with the Training and 
Test Regiment, the forerunner of 
Officer Candidate School. From 
1956 to 1958, Rice was aide -de- 
camp to the Commandant, Marine 
Corps Schools, Quantico. 

In June 1958, he reported to 
Camp Pendleton, Calif , serving as 
operations officer, and later 
Pathfinder platoon commander 
with the 1st Force Reconnaissance 
Company. In 1960, Rice was 
assigned to the 3d Battalion, 9th 
Marines, 3d Marine Division on 
Okinawa where he :Served as 
commanding officer. From 1961 to 
1963 he was inspector-instructor, 
45th Rifle Company, USMCII, at 
Ogden, Utah. 

SELECTED AS an exchange 
officer with the British Royal 
Marines Rice reported to 
Plymouth, England in January 
1964, for duty as commanding 
officer, "0" Company, 43 
Commando. 

Returning to Camp Lejeune in 
1965, he was assigned as 
commanding officer, 2d Force 
Reconnaissance Company until 
July 1966. After completing the 
Marine Corps Command and Staff 

College in July 1967, he was 
ordered to Vietnam the same 
month. He served as Deputy 
Commander/Chief Operations 
and Training, Naval Advisory 
Detachment until July 1968. 

Upon his return to the United 
States, he served two years as 
plans officer, Africa Division, J-5, 
U.S. Strike Command, at MacDill 
Air Force Base, Tampa, Flu. In 
1970 Rice was named Command- 
ing Officer, 3d Battalion, 8th 
Marines, at Camp Lejeune. 

FROM 1971 TO 1973, he was 
on special assignment at 
Headquarters Marine Corps, 
Washington, D.C. The following 
year he completed the Air War 
College, Maxwell Air Force Base, 
Montgomery, Ala. Transferred to 
Norfolk, Va., in 1974, he served as 
operations officer, G-3, Fleet 
Marine Force, Atlantic. 

In June 1975, Rice returned to 
Washington, D.C. as Command- 
ing Officer, Marine Barracks, 8th 
and "I", and Director, Marine 
Corps Institute. While serving in 
this capacity he was selected in 
February 1978 for promotion to 
brigadier general. Following his 
promotion in March, he was 
assigned duty as Assistant 
Division Commander, 3d Marine 
Division, Fleet Marine Force, 
Pacific, Okinawa, Japan. He 
assumed duties in March 1979 as 
Deputy Commander, Fleet Marine 
Force, Pacific 

IN ADDITION to completing 
the Air War College and Marine 
Corps Command and Staff 
College, the general has completed 
the U.S. Army's Ranger, Airborne, 
Pathfinder and Special Forces 
Officers Schools; the U.S. Navy 
Underwater Swimmers School; 
The Royal Marine Tactical 
Commanders Course and the 
Norwegian Army's Snow Warfare 

and Ski Course. He is a qualified 
Navy/Marine Corps parachutist 
and freefall jumpm aster with over 
225 jumps. He also holds a 
Bachelor of Science degree in 
Social Science from Troy State 
University, Ala. 

RICE'S DECORATIONS 
include the Legion of Merit with 
Combat t'V"., the Bronze Star 
Medal with Combat "V"., 
Meritorious Service Medal with 
gold star in lieu of a second award, 
Joint Service Commendation 
Medal with gold star in lieu of a 
second award, Combat Action 
Ribbon, Vietnamese Cross of 
Gallantry with gold star, 
Vietnamese Honor Medal 1st 
Class, and, the Vietnamese 
Fourragerea,(Cross of Gallantry 
level). 

The general is married to the 
former Bebe Fans of California. 
They have one son, John. 

BrigGen Harry Ilagaman 

Sea Service ribbon authorized 
Secretary of the Navy likiward 

Hidalgo authorized a new Sew 
Service Deployment Ribbon on 
May 22 and made the announce- 
ment four days later to the crew of 
a three-ship battle group returning 
to Norfolk, Va., from extended 
duty in the Indian Ocean. This 
made servicemen of the USS 
Nimity (CV 68), LISS California 
(CGN 36) and USS Texas (CGN 39) 
the first to learn of the new award. 
Arriving by helo as the ships 
steamed into port, Hidalgo showed 
the crews color graphics of the new 
award, and told them their extra- 
ordinary achievements on a 270 - 
day deployment made the ribbon 
especially fitting for them. 

THE NEW RIBBON recognizes 
the arduous nature of sea duty 
with its attendant deployments. It 
will be awarded to those officers 
and enlisted personnel of the 
Navy, Marine Corpa and Coast 

Guard who serve 12 months 
Woneeetitive or cumulative) of sea 
duty or duty with the Fleet Marine 
Force and who meet certain 
deployment criteria. 

For purposes of the new award, 
"sell duty" is defined as duty 
performed in commissioned 
vessels or activities in an active 
status based in the U.S. or 
overseas which may operate away 
from their homebase/homeport for 
extended periods. "Deployment 
units" arc defined as aircraft 
squadrons, detachments, bat - 
talions or other units operating 
away from a homebase/homeport 
for periods of at least 90 
consecutive days. The beginning 
date of eligibility for the award is 
August 1.5, 1974. This coincides 
with the terminal eligibility date 
for the National Defense Ribbon. 

PERSONNEL ASSIGNED to 
U.S. homeported units (including 

Navy Hospital Corps 
celebrates anniversary 

The United States Navy 
Hospital Corps will mark its 82nd 
anniversary Tuesday, June 17. 
The Hospital Corps and its Navy 
members look back on a long and 
illustrious history dating back to 
the days of "Wooden Ships and 
Iron Men". 

FIRST KNOWN AS surgeon's 
mates in March 1799, the Urinated. 
Corps survived numerous 
transitions. Corpsmen have been 
called "loblolly boys", "lymen", 
"surgeon's stewards" and 
"apothecaries". 

Hospital corpsmen have served 
with the Marine Corps in every 
major engagement and battle 
alongside their Marine comrades- 
itrarina, at the forefront of every 
invasion, storming hearties, 
staunching wounds, allaying pain 
and saving live*, carrying the 
wounded to shelter and nchninie 
tering the best poesible medical 
care, 

During the Boxer Rebellion of 
China in 1900, a hospital 
corpsman was awarded the Medal 
of Honor for the first time, Since 
that date, some '20 others have 
earned the highest award for 
bravery and heroism, most et the 
cost of their own lives in attending 
the wonp4ed daring battle. 

IIIINGLICS and 

beaches of the South Pacific 
through the battles of Vietnam 
into peacetime training, the 
hospital corpsman, armed with his 
courage and expertise, has 
provided the front line with care of 
combat Marines, earning their' 
gratitude and respect. 

Not only do the corpsmen 
distinguish themselves during 
times of war and disaster, but it is 
well known that their role in peace 
is equally illustrious. Corpsmen 
serve around the world in Navy 
medical centers, on board 
combatant mid support vessels 
and on duty independent of 
medical officers, thus bearing full 
responsibility for care of their 
shipmates and comrades. 

THE HOSPITAL CORPS is 
never truly at pence, but continues 
to wage an endless war with 
diocese and death, 'This may be the 
reason men and women wear 
proudly the emblem of the 
Hospital Carper It is a badge of 
mercy and valor, a token of 
unse)fiali service in the highest 
calling. It stands for saving lives 
in the Nervier, of our country. 

On June 14, the Tradewinds 
Club at Ilii knit Air Force linos 
will host the 82nd birthday party 
to honor the members of the Navy 
Hospital Corps stationed here on 

Hawaii and .4 aka) must 
accumulate 12 coon ,fit, 
or FMF duty to include at Iddittilli 
consecutive' days as a deployed 
unit to qualify. Personnel on sea 
duty assigned to overseas based 
units earn the award when they 
have been aboard for 12 months. 

Qualifying service earned 
between August 15, 1974 and 
before January 1, 1979 will count 
only toward the initial award. 
Service accumulated in that 
period, but not of sufficient 
duration, may be carried forward 
until such time as the initial award 
is earned, TAD personnel mast 
meet the 90-day deployment 
requirement and may accumulate 
time toward the 12-month 

requirement calculated on the 
heels In'a 9349Y.,Slith 

1104881itefiNT' A*Anns 
will be made for each tour of 
Sea/FMF duty, with a tour being 
defined as 12 months. Units 
homeported in the U.S. must 
deploy for at least 90 consecutive 
days in any single tour to earn the 
award. 

Award authority is delegated to 
commanding officers who shall 
determine eligibility of each 
individual under their command 
and make appropriate Service 
Record entries. 

A forthcoming All Navy 
Instruction will contain further 
details concerning the new Sea 
Service 'Deployment Ribbon. 

TAKING CARE, -- Privates Fleet Clams Robert Richardson (left), 
and Clayton Ifollahangh of Company E, Battalion l andingTeam 
223 carry is simulated casualty to a helicopter landing /One for 
medical evacuation to shipboard medical facilities as part of 
recent mid-Pacific operations on the Islands of Molokai and 
Kahoolawe. For story sad more photos owe page 9-9 and a. 7. 
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nebt masnag) eTent instrument helps finance 
Editor's Note: The 

(allowing is a message 
tu all Department of 
Defense personnel from 
the Secretary of 
Defense, recently 
appointed by the 
president to be Chair- 
man of the Interagency 
Savings Bonds Com- 
mittee: 

"How can we display 
our united support from 
the efforts of our 
nilgional government 
inWdealing with the 
sefieus problems facing 
us both domestically 
and internationally? 
How can we, as 
individual employees 
of the Federal Govern- 
ment, help turn the tide 
of inflation, help 
protect our vital 
national interests 
abroad, and help end 
oaf over- dependence on 

,1-1 

foreign oil tArcoming 
energy selktifficient? 

"Soon on of your 
fellow employees, 
canvassing for the 
United States Savings 
Bond Program, will be 
contacting you to 
explain how you can 
have a stake in your 
country's future secur- 
ity and, at the same 
time, painlessly save 
money to help build 
your own financial 
security. 

"Savings Bonds, as a 
debt management 
instrument, help fi- 
nance the programs of 
our national govern. 
ment in a highly stable 
and anti-flationary 
way. At the base of this 
program are millions of 
people like you, with 
specific goals in mind, 
saving whatever they 
can. 

"As mahy of you are 
aware, the Treasury 
Department, in an 
effort to trim admini- 
strative ' costs in the 
program, has intro- 
duced a new series of 
bonds offering a new 
set of benefits to 
buyers. Briefly, a few of 
the facts about the new 
Series EE Bonds are: 
They now earn 6 and 
one half percent 
interest when held for 
five years, with a one 
half percent bonus for 
holding them the full 11 

years to maturity, 
giving a full return of 7 
percent per annum for 
those 11 years; they can 
be purchased for one- 
half the face value in 
denominations of $50,. 
$75, $100, $200, $500,. 
$1,000, or $5,000; they 
can easily be replaced if 
lost or destroyed; they 

Make it a 
family affair. 
Any decision you make regarding 
your career with the Corps is going 
to affect your spouse too. So make 
sure he or she is involved in the 
decision. Any of your Career 
Planners are willing to discuss 
options with your wife or husband 
when they have the time. It will 
keep you straight on a lot of the 
questions you probably have 
about your bennies. And it'll 
keep you on the good side of 
your better half. 

Headquarters Co. 
1st Marine Brigade 
Sgt Kobes 
Phone: 3244/2403 

1st Battalion 
3D Marines 
Sgt Koweul 
Phone: 2673 

2D Battalion 
3D Marines 
Sgt Anderson 
Phone: 2545 

HMH-463 
SSgt Simmons 
Phone: 2362 

MACS-2. 
Sgt Ross 
Phone: 2995 

SOMS 
SSgt Hall 
Phone: 2439 

are not subject to local 
or state income tax; and 
the Federal tax can be 
deferred until the bonds 
are redeemed. 

"The unique tax 
advantages of Savings 
Bonds can be used to 
great benefit when 
saving fur the educa- 
tion of your children or 
to supplement your 
retirement income. If 
you purchase bonds in 
your child's parse, and 
have the child report 
accrued interest, the 
income is sheltered by 
the child's personal 
exemption. 

"There are two tax- 
saving ways in which 
Savings Bonds can be 
used to help you enjoy 
a mote comfortable 
retirement. 

OPTION 1: You can 

programs 
postpone reporting the 
interest from Savings 
Bonds until you collect 
it. Many individuals 
benefit from this option 
at retirement when 
they are in a lower tax 
bracket. If you are 65 
years of age or older, 
you will also benefit 
from a double exemp- 
tion, 

OPTION 2: You 
may exchange your 
Series E for EE Bonds 
for Series HH Current- 
Income Bonds. Keeping 
your principal intact, 
you will be able to enjoy 
semiannual checks 
from the Treasury 
Department at the 
current interest rate of 
6 and one half percent. 
All uccumlated interest 
from the Series E or EE 
Bonds will be deferred 
from tax liability for at 

least ten years or until 
finally cashed. The tax 
rate will then be based 
on your lower retire- 
ment income. 

"Whether to finance 
a college education, to 
supplement a retire- 
ment income or just to 
build a rainy-day fund, 
participants in the 
payroll savings plan 
know that savings 
bonds can help them 
attain these goals. And 
of equal importance is 
the role they play in 
maintaining the finan 
cial foundation of our 
country. 

"So when your 
canvasser :meets with 
you, listen-with an open 
mind. I am certain you 
will be convinced that 
buying bonds is a great 
way to save." 

r, 4 

SCHEDULED AIRLINIt.1; TICKET OFFICE (SATO) 

Staffed by full time Airline personnel 
To assist in your travel requirements 

4f. Individual leave 
Family travel to the Mainland 
Neighbor Island 
International 
Dependent travel to West-PAC 
Fares 
Flight Information. 

. Contact SATO for reservations and airline tickets at any 
one of our three convenient on base locations. 

Pearl Harbor - Bldg. 487 -.Tele: 422-0571 
Office hours - Mon. thru Fri. 0730-1600 

Camp Smith - Bldg. 20 - Tele: 487-1567 
Office hours - Mon. thru Fri. 0800-1600 

Kaneohe MCAS - Bldg. 209 - Tele: 254-1564 
Office hours - Mon. thru Fri. 0730-1530 

"It's not just anyone who can say she 
married into a family of 350,000. But you can 
help feeling that way, being married to a 
Marine. You sense a closeness that's hard to 
find outside, a willingness to give each other 
a hand when it's needed. 

Sure there are problems, and sometimes 
Don's away a little longer than I'd like, 

719, M41)110frnifi1111 

but everytime I shop for groceries, or 
't it's time for the baby's shots, I'm glad my 

husband's a Marine." 

You've got a lot to look back on. 
And even more to look torwm d to, 

Stay Marine. 

HAWAII MARINE 
The Hawaii Marino is an unofficial newspaper published every Waribesday by Cimuninhy P14,1118144818, int/rola of 1,r8, Merir,e Corps personnel in Hawaii. An news copy is prepared in theJokSIPvilie IeffairOOffies, 
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Pliob. by but Chris Taylor 
GOING ONCE, TWICE, SOLD-Maj Howard Hoffman acts as, 
auctioneer during the MCAS Kaneohe Bay Comptroller's Auction 
for Navy Relief held June 5. Merchandise and services auctioned off 
were provided through the generosity of merchants in the local 
community, and were claimed by the highest bidder. The event was 
conducted In the parking area across from Station Supply. All 
proceeds went to the 1980 Navy Relief Fund Drive. 

Women Marine 
Association 

The Women Marine 
Association will hold 
its next meeting at 
noon Saturday June14 
at Stu Anderson's 
Cattle Country Restau- 
rant at the Ward 
Warehouse. 

Extended Service 
The laundry service 

at the main exchange 
will be changed start- 
ing Monday, due to 
patron requests. The 

VA assists education 
MCNews-Marines 

who joined the Corps 
after Dec. 31, 1976, 
can't get educational 
assistance through the 
Veterans' Adminis- 
tration's GI Bill. But 
they can get help from 
the VA through the 
Veterans' Educational 
Assistance Program 
(VEAP). 

The Post-Vietnam 
Era Veterans' Educa- 
tional Assistance Act 
of 1977 established 

. 

VEAP. Under this 
program, the VA will 
match a Marine's 
contributions on a two- 
for-one basis, to an 
educational "trust 
fund." ' 

Here's how the 
program works: 

Marines who parti- 
cipate in the VEAP 
must authorize a 
monthly deduction 
from their pay. A 
Marine's monthly 
deduction can be no 

less than $50 and no 
more than $75. Contri- 
butions by each parti- 
cipant are limited to a 
maximum -of $2,700. 
This $2,700 entitles a 
Marine to $5,400 in 
added funds from the 
VA to go towards 
educational assistance 
upon completion of 
active duty. 

Marines who are 
eligible for GI Bill 
benefits may not 
participate in VEAP. 

And those who do 
qualify for the GI- Bill 
must use their benefits 
by December 31, 1989, 
since the bill will end on 
that date. 

Marines should see 
their command's edu- 
cation officer about 
VEAP, or educational 
benefits under the GI 
13111. Marine Corps 
Order 1560.28A, of 
April 2, 1980, has 
details on VEAP. 
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GRADUATES - Thirty-two dependent dependent wives of their rights and wive. have successfully completed the privileges and to acquaint them with 
fourth Dependents Information Program. facilities and services available at The air 
The course, sponsored by Family Services, station. 
consisted of a 10-day session to inform 

Program informs wives 
of benefits and services 

The fourth Depen- 
dents' Information 
Program graduated :12 
dependent 'wives during 
commencement exer- 
cises held at Classroom 
2 at the Family 
Services Center on 
Friday, May 23. 

BrigGen Harry Haga- 
man, commanding 
general, let Marine 
Brigade and Col Mel 
Strutter, commanding 
officer MCAS Kaneohe 
Bay were on hand to 
commend and con- 
gratulate the new 
graduates. 

The Dependents' In- 
formation Program 
consisted of a 10-day 
session, May 13-23, to 
inform dependent 
wives of their rights 
and privileges and to 
acquaint them with 

facilities and services 
available at the air 
station. . 

THE COURSE has 
become an important 
factor in drawing 
dependent wives into 
the Kaneohe Bay 
Marine Corps com- 
munity by inviting 
them to participate in 
classes explaining 
Marine Corps pro- 
grams, benefits and 
services. 

Throughout the 
course there were 
informational presen- 
tations by different 
groups including 
Family Services, the 
Housing Council, 
Provost Marshal's 
Office, Special Ser- 
vices, Pre -School, Child 
Care Ceitter, Legal 
Services Center, Navy 

Relief, Red Cross and actually doing what it 
many other service- is intended to do. 
oriented organizations. Most importantly, 

It is hoped that the class attempted to 
through this program demonstrate the Marine 
dependent wives will Corps' and Family 
become better ac- Services' concern for 
quaintcd with the dependents. 
mission of Marines at 
MCAS Kaneohe Bay THE ROLE of a 
and the role the service member's 
individual Marine dependents is recog- 
plays in achieving this nized as being vitally 
mission. important to the 

operation of the Marine 
Corps in general and 
the air station in 
particular and the job 
satisfaction of the 
individual Marine. 

THE SCHOOL for 
wives also provided an 
opportunity for wives 
to voice their ideas, 
opinions and feelings 
about services and 
conditions. This in turn 
allows the command to 
better evaluate areas of 
concern and also 
informs the command 
when a provided 
service or function is 

For further informa- 
tion on the Dependent 
Information Program 
and future classes 
contact the Family 
Services Office at 257- 
3606/3501, 
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LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN! 

QUALITY 

RETREADS 

J20 
111,000 adios 

Marital iguaramitaw 

FREE 

ON 
YOUR 
CAR! 

F.E.T. INCLUDED 
*ELECTRONIC BALANCING 
NEW VALVE STEM 
*MOUNTING 
PUNCTURE REPAIR 
NO CASING CHARGE 

"The Price You See is The Price You Pay!" 

=TS-1al $20 A3 
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074-16 41 
11711-115 411 
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new hours will be 
Monday through Fri- 
day' from 9 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. and Saturdays 
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. The laundry 
service will remain 
closed Sundays and 
holidays. 

Summer Fun 
Playgrounds and 

recreation centers 
throughout Oahu will 
be filled with the 
sounds of children's 
voices us the Depart- 
ment of Parks and 
Recreation sponsors 
the city's annual 
Summer Fun program 
fromJune 23 to August 
14' 

Children who have 
completed kindergar- 
ten (up to the age of 12) 
are invited to partici- 
pate in this free 
program held Monday 
through Friday, from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Excursions and a 

Junior Olympics are 
the main attractions of 
the program along with activities such as 
tumbling, arts and crafts, music and 
dance, track and field 
and quiet games. 
Parents may also 
register their children 
to take part in an 
overnight camping trip 
to ' Kualoa Regional 
Park. 

For more informa- 
tion, call the recreation 
center in your commun- 
ity. 

First Aid Class 
The American Red 

Cross will offer a free 
multi-media First Aid 
class for military 
personnel, dependents 
and civilian employees. 
The two one-day 
courses will be held 
June 17 from 8 a.m. to 
noon and June 19 from 
8 a.m. to noon. Call the 
Red Cross at 257-3575 
or 257-2606 to register. 

GLASSES OR 
SOFT LENSES t. 

WHICH MAKES YOU LOOK MORE ATTRACTIVE? 
BAUSCH AND LOMB SOFLENS-NATURALLYI 

SOFT CONTACT LENSES 
includes eye examination. ae 
lenses, care kit 60 day 0 199 
tallow up care. 

Lenses and care kit 
only with soft lane 
prescription 20 

DR. CHARLES DERN, DR. TIM TOGIKAWA, 
Ciptometrist OntomatrM 

Kallua Pearl city Downtown 
.139 Hqk IC SC 90-12311 KnahortIon,, fn. 1148 Unlon Mali 

2619135 1874901 538-0225 
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UA OPTICAL for your fashion eye ppo 

Same Day Service 
on most single vision glasses 

1000 Frames In Stoa 
Soft Contacts $134" 
Includes everything except el 

prescription form your eye phyfficia, 

Glasses Start $39" 

0% Military Discount 
on our already low prices 

ULUNIU ST. PH. 262-6191 

at 
C 

"Compare befolb 'i 

FREE 

with purchase of $2500 

June Give-Away 
Good June 14th REG. SALE 

with purchase of $1000 

p 
with purchase of $750 

with purchase of $500 

11 
with purchase of 5250 

Jade Flower Tree 31" 
Headboard-Queen, Spanish 
H orn Chair 
B arrel Stook 

Mother of Pearl 
Coffee Table: 

Mother of Pearl 
flatten Barstool: 

32" Swivel 
28" With Arm 

Teak Altar Chest 
Teak End Table 
B rass/Marble Lamps 
Brass Lamps 
Rattan Dining Table 
Rattan Dining Chair 
Cypress Kitchen Table 
Oct. Party Table/4 Chairs 
Teak Full Carved Screen 
Teak Folding Bar Cabinet 
B rass/Marble Floor Lamp 
H OPE NEST, TEAK &CAMPHOR 
Executive Choir Velvet Uphol. 
Secretary Desk. Carved 
Rattan Swivel Chair 
Rattan Blase End Table 
40Mix110 Teak China 

Cabinet 
Dresser w/Framod Mirror 
Defies Table Speak* Merles IMP se of $101 

1500. 1350 
321 289 
354 319 

260 234 

330 297 

73 66 
84 76 

341 217 
227 204 

77 69 
156 140 
139 125 
109 98 
158 142 

1133 1020 
959 863 
OM 602 
187 150 
490 441 
288 239 
862 587 
158 142 
182 184 

795 716 
B2! 743 
317 NW 

350 WAPIO AVE. IMAM eat 

Entire Stock 

10% Off 
During 1st Week 

1051 Kenits Drive, Enchanted Lake 

261-3471 
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How has the Marine Corps helped 
you form or work toward your 
;gals! 

Sgt David Crouch, Marine 
Fighter Attack Squadron-212: 
"I'm in aviation ordnance and I don't 
have a joh when I get out. I came in on 
an open contract and I think the 
Marine Corps takes care of its needs 
first, then takes care of its people. 
Being in the Corps for almost seven 
years hasn't moved me closer to my 
goals than I was before I came 

lstLt Arnold Segovia, 1st 
Battalion, 12th Marines: "I'ye 
been afforded the opportunity to 
obtain a college degree through the 
NECEP Program. I will he able to 
utilize the experience I've gained in 
the Corps on the outside." 

fAlpi Michelle Simpson, Joint 
Career Planning Office: 'The 
Corps makes you buckle down and 
realize you have to work hard for 
what you want out of life. With the 
training I've gotten in the Marine 
Corps, when I get out I'll he qualified 
for an office management position." 

Cpl Gary MeFleath, A 
Battery, let Battalion, 12th 
Marina; "I've gotten en education 
in the communication field. When my 
time I. up in the Corps the Job 
opportunitie for me are unlimited." 

When Thinking About Quitting . . . 

ID List all the reasons why you want to quit. Every night 
before going to bed, repeat one of the reasons 10 times. 

Decide positively that you want to quit. Try to avoid 
negative thoughts about how difficult it might be. 

Develop strong personal reasons in addition to your 
health and obligations to others. For example, think of 
all the time you waste taking cigarette breaks, rushing 
out to buy a pack, hunting a light, etc. 

Set a target date for quitting-perhaps a special day 
like your birthday, your anniversary, a holiday. If you 
smoke heavily at work, quit during your vacation. Make 
the date sacred, and don't let anything change it. 

Begin to condition yourself physically-start a modest 
exercise regimen, drink more fluids, get plenty of rest 

Personal inventory begets organization 
When a credit card is lost or an 

immunization history needed, many 
people spend hours turning things upside 
down in order to locate the necessary 
records. 

But there is a better way: a personal 
inventory, kept in a single loose-leaf 
binder, that tells you where to find any 
record you previously filed. The loose-leaf 
format makes it easy to revise your 
inventory as changes occur. 

You can start your inventory with the 
four index-tabbed division suggested 
below. 

CURRENT FINANCES 

Credit Cards (for each card) -name of 
issuer; name(s) on card; account number, 
location; number to call for lost card; 
number to call for other problems. 

Checking Accounts (for each 
account)- -name, address of bank; name 
on account; account number; location of 
cancelled checks, statements. 

Tax Returns-locations of Federal, 
State, country, city; under three years; 
over three years. 

Loans (for each loan)-source, 
address; payment book or other records; 
previous loan documents. 

Deposit Box-name, address of bank; 
under name of; location of keys; list of 
contents; who is deputized to open. 

Warranties, Guarantees, Receipts- 
item; where located; location of 
instruction manuals. 
ASSETS 

Savings Accounts-name, address of 
bank, name on account; account number; 
location of passwork. 

Automobile(s)-Year, make, :Inn 
model; identification number; location of 
manual; location of title, registration; 
repair receipts; location of extra keys. . Real Estate-in whose name, 
address; other necessary descriptions; 
lawyers at eine*: location of title deeds; 
mortgage documents; payment records; 
mortgage life insurance policy; tax 
records; closing cost records; 
improvement and repair receipts. 

Household. Goods-list location; 
photographs; receipts; valuables. 

Investments (stocks and bonds)- 

company; name, number, location of 
certificate; name of broker; buying price, 
issuer, name, number of bond. 

INSURANCE 
Medical-names tit those covered; 

location of policy, company name and 
_address; policy number. 

Auto, Home and Household- 
. coverage; company 'n time, address; policy 
number; when to renew; agent's name; 
location of policy. 

We-location of all policies; whose 
life is insured; name and address of 

insurer; beneficiaries. 
Other Insurances and Social Security 

Data-kind; location of documents. 

PERSONAL DATA 

Employment-Service records, 
resumes. 

Education-degrees, where located; 
special courses, certificates; awards. 

Family and Personal Papers -birth 
certificates; marriage, divorce records; 
military records; naturalization papers; 
wills, letters of instruction; burial data. 

Individuals 
People-to-people approach gets the message across 

by MSgt Julian Mille 

People-to-people is a topic that seems to 
concern many people today -especially 
those who are managers, and those who 
are tasked with providing a service to the 
public. 

Religious leaders are realizing inure 
and more how important people-to-people 
programs are. Campaigners for public 
office emphasize discussing the issues 
with awl public Ppldic ;relations people 
realize Ric impoinituce of dealing facedo- 
face with the irtdPefthia I. Good managers 
learned -long ago that in order to get the 
most from their people, they_ had to be 
people-oriented. 

There is no doubt that peopleTd-people 

programs work better than many of our 
years gone -by systems, such as blind 
obedience to religious hierarchy or the 
"You do it because I said so" or "Pass the 
word down to the troops." Today, the 
religious leader knows that he must go 
where the people are. The commander or 
senior noncommissioned office realizes 
that he must know his people. Whatever 
the situation, leaders must gain the 
respect of the people they lead in order to 
get more front them in accomplishing the 
mission. 

People are important. However, not all 
people are alike. Someone once said, "The 
two kinds of people on earth : are the 
people who lift and the people who lean." 
Both kinds of people are important, but 

114 ogress" 

the leaner must be shown that he has a 
responsibility to help lift, too. He can best 
be shown this by a concerned people-to- 
people effort. 

When a person has some good news, the 
first thing he usually wants to do is to 
share it with someone else. Normally, he 
does this in a people-to-people.or person - 
to- person encounter. By telling his good 
news to another person, he gives that 
person the experience of sharing in his 
good fortune. 

Whether it be the need to get more work 
out of our people, to sell the public on our,4**,.... 
product, or persuade others to our 
religious or moral point of view, there is 
no better way to get the message across 
than through the people-to-people 
approach. 

Help eliminate 
gobbledygook 
correspondence 

Tired of reading "Governmenteme" and 
"gobbledygook" in the letters and memos 
that come across your desk? You can help 
eliminate the problem by making your 
own correspondence clear and 
understandable. 

The next time you write a letter, 
particularly to someone unfamiliar with 
your organization's acronyms and buzz 
words, keep these points in mind: 

A good letter is pleasant and human. 
It sounds as if it was written by a human 
being to a human being. Except for very 
formal occasions, your letter should 
achieve a conversational tone. 

Use "we" and "you" and other 
personal references. They aid under- 
standing and have a friendly spotlit. 

Avoid using the language of 
regulations, which were designed for 
legal purposes. YOU should master the 
subject matter and be able to explain it in 
your own words, 

Be complete. Your letter should cover 
everything pertinent to the inquiry. A 
second inquiry from the same person 
asking for more information, or asking 
for an explanation of your first letter, in 
most cases shows that you didn't do your 
job satisfactorily. Handling that second 
inquiry costs money, too. 

Use the familiar word instead of the 
Pin word. Technical wattle and phrases 
should he saved for a riUlOrirel RUdiellee; 
if there are no substitute*, use the 
technical words and then define them. 

Make the sentences and the 
paragraphs short. 

Favor the active voice Over the 
passive "We received your letter" is superior to "Your letter wee received " 
Reading a series of passive construe:Mos 
is like driving to the grocery store in reverse gear -.you get there eventually 
but It take* unneeeasaty time and effort 

Don't delay in getting to the Point There is no need for a long windup or for 
referring at length to the letter you are answering. 
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health, 
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CHERRIES 
U.S. NO. I JUMBO SIZE 

Clorox 
Bleach 

CHIP/ESE PEAS CABBAGE 
Presfiv 6 Pim Vat 

HAWAII 
(MOE A 

SUGAR VARIETY 

U.S. NO. 1 

Hi On 

Ss So. Ft. 

Roll 

Gallon 

BAKING 

SQUASH 
U.S. NO. 1 BANANA 

SUPER 
SPECIAL 

Corn 
Flakes 

Kal Kan 
Cat Food 

Kellogg's 

10 oz. 

13 oz. 
Bits 0 Beet, 

Stew & Meat 

LB. 2 9 
1# CELLO 

CARROTS 
U.S. NO. 1 

QUALITY 

MUSHROOMS 
U.S. NO.1 

LARGE SIZE 

MARINATED 

ARTICHOKES 
SAFFWAY 
S 'F I 

8 OZ. JARS 
GREAT MIMS 

sumo 
RAISINS 

15 OZ. BOX 

Crest 
Toothpaste 
Mint and Reg. 7 oz. 

25C Off Label 

SUPER 
SPECIAL 

Cosmetic Puffs 
Soffbrand WO Ct. 

Band Aid 
Plastic Strips 

Large or Band Aid Sheer. Strips 
Large 50 Count 

$1 3 
Silkience 

Conditioner 
Self/Adj. Reg. & Ex. Body 

SAFEWAY 

SPECIAL 

Noxzema 
Skin Cream 

O oz.. 

sU 
CPECIALJ 

$1 43 
Kodak Film 

110-12 Roll 

BROCCOLI 
U.S. NO. 1 GREEN BUD 

STOCK 
UP 

NOW! 

SAFE WAY 

SPECIAL, 

SAFE WAY 

SPECIAL 
SUPER 
SPECIAL 

MYSTERY COUPON 
Clip the coupon below and bring 
it with you on your next 
shopping trip. Effective Wed., 
June 11 thru June 14, 1960. 
Search and Save. 

ORIENTAL FOOD VALUES! 
Tomato Mackerel Mushrooms 

Pieces & Stems 

SUPER 
SPf CIA' 

w/Chili 
5.5 oz. Mum's 

/.79 
Somen 

Soup Base 
Muni's SS oz. 

Mum's 
5.5 oz. 

Boiled Squid 
Soawave 

15 oz. 

LAST WFIN S 

MYSTIFIT 
ITEM WAS 

Mayonnaise 
\ NuMade Qt. j \ 99' / 

',Effective June 11 thru June 14. 191301.1 
MYSTERY COUPON 

1.! 

sCome in and redeem this 99 
coupon for a surprising 
hot special! 

LIMIY ONF PIN COUPON-ONE COUPON PIN FAMILY 

WO Niro fist.. Juno I 4-Casfi Value I/20 Cud WI totowty 

011111111.101111111111111111111111111/11111111.11.11WWIS 
SUPER 
SPECIAL 

SUPER 
SPECIA1 

Cooks 
12 oz. Cooks 

211 oz. 

SUPER 
SERE CIAi 

20EXP ROIL 1.39 
36 1.89 

SUPER 
SPECIAI 

Pleagr allow ex t 

haw for 
perkev,gAirkg SPEelAin 

114010TPO11 HAMAN FROM Oil I 410 10 5/14/e0 
401111.www, 
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Join Us 
for a 

Special Viewing 
of 

Windward Datsun's 
Customized 

Cars & Trucks! 
Saturday, June 14th 

and 
Sunday, June 15th 

rr. 

The Boxer 
and Special Flair Side Trucks 

And For A Real Ear Pleaser... 
Join Us Sunday, ._Jane 15th to hear the 

Navy Jazz Band 
from 10:30 AM to 12 Noon 

All Happening This Weekend 
at 

In Kaneohe 

( 

WINDWARD CITY SHOPPINGCCENTER DIRECTORY 
Associates Financial 

Services . 247-1441 

Baskin Robbins Ice Cream 235-0331 

Bruce Pendleton Tax 
Service 235-1154 

Chevron U.S.A. 247-1644 

C.I.T. Financial Services 235-5851 

CLIC Photo 235-1335 

Fashion Fabrics 235-1431 

First Hawaiian Bank 235-3661 

Foodland 235-5482 

Golden Palm Shop 235-5482 

Honda Florist 247-6113 

Hot Wax 247-1134 

Jean's Barber Shop 247-1801 

Kaneohe Travel Agency 247-2113 

Kaneohe Veterinary Clinic .. 235 -3634 

Koolau Pets 235-6477 

Kress 235-4715 

McDonald's 235-2911 

Magoo's Pizza 235-4530 

Musashiya 247-2623 

Payless Drugs . 235-6451 
Rx 235-5805 

Radio Shack , 235-4521 

Robins Shoe Store 247-4785 

235-4351 

235 3677 

247-2128 

235-5227 

247-2104 

Windward City Salon.... .. 235-5818 

Sandy's Bakery 

Sears, Roebuck & Co 

Tiki Tops ........... 
Town Pump Liquors .. 

Windward Bowl 

Windward Shoe Repair ...... 235-5278 

Windward Twin Theaters . 235-3637 

Wuertz Jewelers .. 247 0184 

Yang & Yokoyama, ODS .... 235.4524 
235-4508 

Your Lila 235-3882 
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by SSgt Owl Shhikaruk 

WASHINGTON, MC. 
News - They are a 
corps within a Corps 
numbering about 2,500 
men and women-less 
than two percent of the 
active Marine Corps. 
They are scattered 
throughout the 60 
states, in little- known 
places like Fridley, 
Minn. and Bingham- 
ton, N.Y., where they 
are the Marine Corps. 

They use the common 
hunt! of being Marines 
to proudly display to 
civilians in whose 
cities and towns they 
live and work all that 
is different and distinc. 
Live about the Marine 
Corps. And they Use 
that proud distinction 
to gather HMIs and 
daughters from those 
places into the elite 
organisation they 
represent. 

They are Marine 
recruiters. 

What are Marine 
recruiters? First and 
foremost, salespersons 
for the Corps, but also 
more than that. To. 
day's Marine recruiter 
is a combination 
guidance counselor, big 
brother or sister, 
community leader, 
public relations expert, 
goodwill amhasiador 
and talent scout. 

They are Marines, 
performing to the best 
of their ability, what 
Gen Robert H. Barrow, 
Commandant of the 
Marine Corps says is 
"one of the most 
challenging and im- 
portant missions in the 
Marine Corps." 

FEW RECRUIT- 
ERS, if any, would 
argue with that state- 
ment., and 'most would 
add that recruiting 
duty is among the most 
unique and rewarding 
assignments in their 
Marine Corps career. 
But it is definitely not a 
job for everyone. 

r you like the 
security of having 
soesoane aoarby tea Sell 
you what nee& to get 
,toot' and when to do it, 

duty isn't for 
you. Bet if you like 
being your own boss, 
setting your own 
schedule and going out 
and getting things 
done on your own, then 
recruiting duty is right 
for you. 

The Marine Corps 
has divided the United 
States into six major 
geographic areas called 
Marine Corps districts 
for recruiting purposes, 

each, centrally ad- 
ministered and sup- 
ported by a head- 
quarters. In turn, each 
district headquarters 
has from five to ten 
recruiting stations that 
supervise recruiting 
efforts within a portion 
of that district. From 
these "satellite eta- done," recruiters 
induct men and women 
into the Marine Corps. 
Hut more importantly, 
the stations directly 
administer and support 
the activities of every 
recruiter within their 
area of responsibility. 

THESE itECRUIT- 
ERS, who work out of 
one or two-man sub- 
stations (small recruit- 
ing offices), form the 
bulk of the Marine 
Corps recruiting force. 
They operate indepen- 
dently, and mature far 
removed from any 
Marine or military base 
or recruiting stations. 
While there are speci- 
fied procedures for 
signing up recruits, 
there is plenty of room 
for recruiters to use 
their individual style. 

Recruiters learn the 
basics of their job in a 
seven-week school at 

'the Marine Corps 
Recruit Depot, San 
Diego, Calif. There, 
recruiters learn about 
the product they're 
going to sell-much 
like new car salesmen 
have to learn about the 
cars they'll be selling- 
in order to be success- 
ful. Recruiters learn 
about mental and 
physical requirements 
for recruits, programs 
or guarantees they can 
offer and the paper- 
work involved in 
enlisting a person. 
They learn how best to 
establish themselves in 
an area and make 
contact with their 
"market audience." 

While all this in- 
formation is helpful 
sod essential,, recruit- 
ers must tailor tooltairs 
Procedures to their 
pci sona ties a n,l 
situations in order Ii, 
come up with their 
formula for success. 

THE MARKET- 
PLACE for today's- 
Marine recruiter is in 
the high schools. 
Unlike the ear sales- 
man who waits at the 
dealership for prospec- 
tive buyers, recruiters 
have to take their 
product to the schools. 
MGySgtsloeMarkiewicr 
operates a one-man 

it t 
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recruiting substation in 
the small town of 
Hammond, La. (popu- 
lation 20,000), in the 
heart of the state's 
dairy and farm region. 
This Markiewicz'a 
second tour as a 
recruiter. 

"During my first tour 
in 1972, I thought that 
it would be one of the 
easiest assignments of 
my career," Markie- 
wicz commented. "I 
figured if they desired 
to join the military, 
they would naturally 
choose the Marine 
Corps. I would only 
have to interview 
applicants and ensure 
they were mentally and 
physically qualified. It 
took me about three 
months to wake up. 
Kids don't run in the 
office and beg to be 
signed up. You have to 
search for them and 
keep their interest after 
you've found them." 

KEEPING THEIR 
interest means getting 
involved with them. 
While the search for 
applicants is upper- 
most in every recruit- 
er's mind, genuine 
concern is essential 
when dealing with 
today's youth, Markie- 
wicz says. 

"Kids are too smart, 
nowadays, to be fooled 
or deceived. They can 
see tight through a 
(phony) sales pitch. 
We're not used car 
salesmen, selling some- 
thing we'll probably 
never see again. We're 
planning a future for 
someone who is asking 
for our experience and 
help," Markiewicz 
explained. 

Instead of waiting for 
people to come to him, 
Markiewicz goes to 

Goodwill amhagefidlips g"ther 
America's sons and daughters 

them and tries to dispel 
whatever mieconcets 
thins they might have 
about the military or 
the Marine Corps. One 
Christmas, for instance, 
he asked four young 
people he recruited to 
accompany hint to 
sonic of the local high 
schools to talk about 
the Marine Corps, and 
to answer any questions 
the students had. 

"I HAD ONE wo- 
man Marine in Inc e 
dress uniform, one 
young man in full 
battle gear, one in dress 
blues nnd one in dress 
greens," he said. "After 
introductions and a 
short speech, I opened 
the floor to questions. 
The kids had a lot of 
questions- and many 
were about the old 
stories they had heard. 
I think it helped dispel 
a lot of rumors about 
the Marine Corps." 
Another recruiter, 
SSgt Dave Merrill, has 
found community 
involvement to be one 
of the most important 
parts of his program. 

Merrill is one of six 
Marines who work in 
Arkansas' capital city, 
Little Rock. He is a 
member of the south- 
west Little Rock 
Kiwanis Club, that he 
joined to get involved in 
community activities 
and to inert business- 
men he might not other- 
wise have met. He 
helped the club develop 
Southwest Kiwanis 
Park, a 13-acre city 
park, as a special 
community project, 
and enlisted the aid of 
Marine Reservists to 
construct picnic tables. 

STEVE HARPER, 

former president of the 
club and coordinator of 
the park project, 
praised Merrill's in- 
volvement."Dave can 
see the power of the 
park project," he said, 
"the thought of getting 
involved. When kids 
see the military work- 
ing in the community, 
they can relate to it. 
Today it takes more 
than 'Mom, the flog 
and apple pie' to sell the 
military to young 
people. Involvement 
helps do that." 

While community 
involvement is im- 
portant to every 
successful recruiter, 
forming basic "pool" 
(a group of young 
people enlisting through 
the Corps' Delayed 
Entry Program) is 
essential. 
Sgt Richard Reilly, 
who recruits ' out of 
Keene, N.II., about 100 
miles east of Man- 
chester, has developed 
a "poolee program" 
that has paid off 
handsomely. 

"I STAY ACTIVE 
with my 'pooleee' 
through parties, picnics 
and other social 
events," said Reilly, 
"and believe it or not, 
we are a family. hi 
Keene, we have com- 
mon identity-Marine 
-that lets us work 
together to find other 
members for our 
growing family. I get a 
lot of help from them." 

Keeping in touch 
with recruits during 
boot camp, and after 
they graduate, is just as 
important to successful 
recruiters One recruit- 
er, Sgt Jeff Lang, 
who works out of 
Rutland, Vt., says, 
"Keeping in touch 

helps it lot in the job, 
and I am personal/1r 
interested in watching, 
what happens to the 
People I recruit. Many 
tittles, I know they'd 
have gotten nowhere if 

they'd stayed at home 
doing menial jobs. The 
Corps seems to give a 
lot of people a sense of 
direction Mal it shows 
us soon as they walk 
through my door after 
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boot camp with a friend 
for me to talk to." 

hang, a 22-year-old 
bachelor, reenlisted for 
his second tour as a 
recruiter. He spent 21 
cont. on page A-I4 
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Chief of Naval Operations discusses America's spirit 
Editor's Note: The 

following remarks were 
made in an address by 
the Chief of Naval 
Operations Admiral 
ThoMas B. Hayward to 
the Society of Naval 
Engineers' luncheon 
held in Washington, 
D.C. May I. 

You're going to hear 
a different kind of 
speech today than the 
one which /you more 
than likely expectid 
from the Chief of N aval 
Operations. I'm not 
going to talk to you 
about ships, ship 
design, ship mainte- 
nance, ship reliability, 
inadequate numbers of 
talented personnel to 
inan our Navy ships, 
the need for new and 

,' imaginative hull de- 
t,^, signs, ( the Russian 
: Navy, or even my deep 

concerns about the 
; eroding balance be- 

tween the United 
; States Navy and our 
; Russian adversary, 
t though I have strong 

views on all these 
which I would like to 
share with you. 

dark of night there, at 
very low altitude to 
avoid radar detection, 
heading toward a 
rendezvous near the 
"Great Salt Desert" 
some 250 miles south- 
east of Tehran. They 
were enroute to a 
rendezvous with fate- 
a fate that was to lead' 
to a tragic failure of the 
mission for which they 
had so meticulously 
trained and which they 
so desperately desired 
to fulfill-the success- 
ful rescue of Americans 
held hostage by the 
militant Iranians in the 
American Embassy. 
We all know the 
result-eight Ameri- 
cans dead, having 
sacrificed their lives 
while trying to save the 
lives of many others 
and helping to put 
behind us th is corrosive 
situation that bedevils 
us all. 

THIS EPISODE 
has shown us Ameri- 
cans at their best . . . 

and at their worst. The 
men who flew the 
mission represented 

"They were enroute to a rendezvous 
with fate . . . " 

'about 

, 
, 

NO, TODAY I'm 
going to talk to you 
' America-the 
spirit of America. One 

:might even call it the 
die -spirit of America, 
the darker side of our 
country these days in 
our excessive search for 
things and people to 
criticize, condemn, tear 
down and denigrate. A 
case in point is very 
real to us today. 

One week ago at this 
very hour eight Ameri- 
can helicopters and six 
C-130 cargo planes 
were flying over 
Eastern Iran, in the 

the finest qualities of 
the American spirit. In 
stark contrast, the 
crescendo of instant 
and uninformed re- 
crimination, directed at 
anyone who possibly 
could be blamed for this 
national embarrass- 
ment, presents us at our 
worst. Our penchant 
for headhunting and 
thirst for scapegoats 
have added to our 
internal divisiveness at 
a moment when we 

a should be showing our 
strength by linking 
arms and supporting 
our government and 

our Commander in 
Chief. So I want to say 
a few words about what 
I call this "Crisis in 
Confidence" as seen by 
one member of the 
Joint Chief of Staff. 

FIRST, let the record 
be clear. I'm not going 
to stand here and try to 
make excuses to you 
and the American 

been all too common in 
the media since last 
Friday, as exemplified 
by the statement that, 
"the saddest fact is that 
the professionals of the 
American military 
have complied a 
modern record replete 
with failure and 
catastrophe. I stand 
before you today to tell 
you that the profes- 

"The mission took guts, courage and 
stamina. They had it all. They were 
professionals." 

public. The funda- 
mental fact is that the 
mission failed. We let 
America down. More 
than that, we let our 
hostages down. No one 
is happy with the 
outcome, and we are 
particularly grieved 
over the loss of eight of 
our fellow countrymen. 
So if there is to be 
blame, that blame 
should be cast in only 
one direction-it proper- 
ly lies at the feet of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff 
who provided to the 
President our profes- 
sional military advice 
that this mission was 
feasible. Where it 
doesn't lie is on the 
shoulders and con- 
science of those talent- 
ed, dedicated, skilled 
and courageous men 
who did their utmost to. 
pull it off under some 
incredibly difficult 
circumstances. This is 
not a time for breast 
beating but a time to 
show our unanimous 
support for-and our 
pride in-those who 
gave their best effort in 
a risk-laden operation 
and who would have 
hailed as national 
heroes had it turned out 
differently. In no way 

" will I stand silent 
beside the kind of 
innuendo which has 

sionals of the Ameri- 
can military are as 
good today as they 
have ever been-that 
the America sailor, 
soldier, airman and 
Marine is as competent 
and skilled, as loyal 
and dedicated, and as 
determined and un- 
selfish as any Ameri- 
cans who have ever 
served. Denigration of 
those who have done 
their level best is a 
disservice to them, and 
a disservice to the 
image and prestige of 
America. 

IF THEY ARE so 
good, you ask, why 
then did we have to 
abort a mission that 
was so critical to the 
interests of the United 
States? 

Given the technol- 
ogical greatness of our 
country-the best in 
the world we say-why 
did we have to call off 
an operation because to 
many helos broke 
down? 

What does that say 
about overall readiness 
of the American Armed 
Forces to go to war? 

Given such meti- 
culous preparation as 
this operation must 
have had, what con- 
fidence should we have 
that other weapons will 

perform in the mud and 
under fire? 

DOESN'T THIS 
support the contention 
that the brass is so 
obsessed with buying 
new weapons that we 
don't take care of the 
ones we already have? 

Or as the Chief of 
Naval Operations has 
been saying so strenu- 
ously these days, are we 
so short of skilled 
personnel in the all- 
volunteer force that we 
couldn't run a success- 
ful rescue mission 
without taking exces- 
sive risks? 

One might go on and 
on. 

MY PURPOSE 
today is not to try to 
defend or explain this 
operation in any detail. 
The Secretary of 
Defense will be report- 
ing to the Congress the 
results of our review of 
the mission and I do not 
intend to preempt that 
report in any respect. 
However, enough can 
be said at this juncture 
in my judgment to let 
you appreciate that as 
early as last Saturday 
morning a great deal of 
prejudgment had al- 
ready taken place, that 
a great number of 

So let's start by 
taking a brief look at 
the helicopter problem 
-the so-called mainte- 
nance failure-the 
claim of unreliable 
equipment. 

SINCE THE arrival 
of the USS Nimitz on 
station in the Indian 
Ocean last February, 
relieving USS Kitty 
Hawk, eight RH-53 Sea 
Stallion helicopters 
were on board for the 
rescue mission. Over 
the next 1(10 plus days 
of continuous opera- 
tions in the Arabian 
Sea, th6 helicopter 
maintenance crews 
compiled an exception. 
al record of aircraft 
readiness. For the 30 
days preceding the 
mission, they kept 
seven of the eight 
aircraft almost con- 
tinuously up and ready. 
Even though they were 
unaware of the specific 
mission to which they 
might be tasked, they 
were acutely aware 
that a special trust was 
placed on their ability 
to keep those heli- 
copters in commission 
-and they responded 
to that trust. A special 
logistic system had 
been covertly establish- 
ed within the naval 

"Our penchant for headhunting and 
thirst for scapegoats have added to 
our internal divisiveness . . . ", 

conclusions have 
already been preempt- 
ed through speculation, 
and that some courage- 
ous people, each of 
whom would have 
given his life if 
required, have been the 
target of careless 
innuendo through 
suggestions about lack 
of professionalism- 
competence-and abili- 
ty. 

aviation supply system 
to keep the Nimitz 
supplied with essential 
helicopter parts in a 
timely fashion while 
not revealing the 
possible mission. The 
helicOpter detachment 
aboard Nimitz had all 
the people and tech- 
nical skills on the scene 
commanders said they 
needed, in contrast to 
the shortages which 

are standard elsewhere 
in the Navy. Two 
civilian technicians 
were added to the crew 
in order that no stone 
be left unturned to 
ensure that we had the 
beat technical skill 
available when needed. 

WHEN THE deci- 
sion was made to begin 
the countdown for the 
rescue mission, extra- 
ordinary efforts were 
made to expedite the 
necessary parts to 
bring the eighth helo 
into full mission readi- 

neap status. 
On April 21 all eight 

aircraft were ready; all 
were checked out; all 
were accepted by the 
flight 'crews; none had 
any discrepancies. This 
just didn't happen. It 

cont. on page 13-3 
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[Monkeying 
around in 
Zambales 

by Sgt Kenneth Pettigrew 

ZAMBALES TRA- 
INING AREA, Repub- 
lic of the Philippines - 
About 70 Marines from 
3d Battalion, 5th 
Marines, let Marine 
Division arrived at 
their jungle training 
site slightly before 
dusk. They were 
exhausted, but after 10 
minutes, bull sessions 

appeared everywhere. 

It was amazing. 
Everybody was talking 
about monkeys. "I'm 
telling you, they're out 
there" yelled one. He 
said he heard from a 
friend the monkeys in 
the jungle "start 
messin" with you at 
night. A few others 

echoed this view. Can't 
argue with facts. 

One said, "Yeah, my 
buddy told me he was 
out here and a darn 
monkey runoff with his 
helmet." The others 
nodded their heads in 
unspoken agreement. 

The night fell. It was 
a moonless night. The 
only light came from 
the super-white stars. 
And so the Marines 
slept. 

But Lent Kelvin 
Turner of Company 
"K" woke up with a 
start. He began swing- 
ing wildly at the air. 

"There was a monkey 
grabbing me," he told 
his platoon members. 
They looked at each 
other like he was crazy 
and told him to go back 
to sleep. 

And then there was 
peace. 

All of a sudden, 
"Yeeeeowl" A scream of 
an apparent wild man 
got everyone on their 
feet. Was it an attack 
from local bandits? No, 
it was another monkey 
attack. 

"Something started 
grabbing me," explain- 
ed ITC David Nolan. 
"Don't tell me I'm 
'Tiny," he screamed, 
"there's something out 

there." 

Hut so far no one had 
seen any of theme 
elusive primates. That 
was until I.Cp1 Donnell 
Pulliam heard "some- 
thing moving in the 
bushes," Encouraged 
by a friend, he threw a 
rock in the direction of 
the sound. It moved. he 
poked with as piece of 
bamboo, and sumo - 
thing grabbed It 
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ITO. 
friends 

COW NAM MOW 0611 

MUSUBI T-SHIRTS-would you believe 2 
bolted peanuts taking a furo? or Astronauts landing 
on a mooncake? or bunnies working In a musubl 
factory? (so what's a musubl?) or how about knee 
length musubl shirt for beach or bed? Wain got all 
the latest designs plus the old favorltiss-musubl 

'end blends, club musubl, hardly any char BM, 
ifightIng chicken, mynah mynah, real martini, shave 
Slice, samurai and small kid time. 

Creative Fibers 
PEARLRIDGE CENTER 

.14 BETWEEN SEARS & DAIEI PHONE: 4$8 -0220 

OrcatutJuit 
4 Tempting Flavors 

Orange 
Strawberry 
Peach 
Pineapple 

6 Hot Dogs To Choose From 
c: Hot Pretzels 

Pearlridge Center Phase I & 11 

Kahala Mall 

L CILLELT 113N 

4.0 
10%1-- Ao 
Wel"- st % 

00°3 09 CU, 
01:1 

Plus other specials all at 
discontinued prices. 

Please come and visit us at 
Pearlridge Phase II. 

(Illesrasori*Ileesritakep) 
Pewees. dies -!stir 

JUST IN TIME FOR w 
a A 

FATHER'S DAVI ...,, il 

FEATHER LEI it'", 

HATBANDS 

$35 & UP :t',, 
At - 

rit gir 

v ,,s 

0 
CO- 

4 

$4t-THE NUT HOUSE 
Partridge Center' Plain II 

1:4/0.4 
41, ,a1 As. F 

inane.11, oaati 

Then the two saw it, 
A monkey almost two 
feet tall atonal unafraid 
at thorn. T ho two g ru eats 
made a hasty retreat 
against ineurniount- 
able odds, They were 
awarded four hours of 
guard' duty for making 

dieturbiltia 
When the Marines 

packed to leave the 
jungle site It Was said 
the monkeys laughed 
like bell. 

ePearlridge 
Remember Dad 
on his day... 
Father's Day, Sunday, June 15th, with a gift from any of 

the 145 stores at Pearlridge. 
All stores open 'til 9 p.m. Sat. nile. 

STAMPS 

COINS 

FREE ENTERTAINMENT 
Fri. 1311, Pot Pounders 6:30 & 7:30 Sat. 14th Zoulou 6:30 & 7:30 

Sun. 15th Shalimar 1 & 2 

For the Collector 
or Investor in 
your family 

BUYING FOR CASH - SILVER COINS 
PEARLRIDGE STAMP & COIN CO. 

Pearlridge Shopping Center 
488-4707 

10 DAYS ONLY! 

Piano or Organ 
(model 3110 or M-101 

YOUR CHOICE 

$1095°° 
to '1495"1 

nun 
Maass 5s Pearlridge Photo 11 

487-6427 

KINNEY 
"WALK-ONS" 

BECOME 
STARS. 

4:7 IL__;111 

ri 

os. 

111.1 

N1w145 stuns, tea, thetas, restaurants, banks, and the one and only Monorail in Hawaii. 

SHOPPING IS FUN 
AT PEARLRIDGE 

micro:keit 
xceptionit 

CERTIFIED 

JEWELRY APPRAISALS 

Our Graduate Gentologist 

will identify and evaluate 

your gemstones We use 

nationally recognued 
grading procedures with 

photos 
from 65. 

To protect your estate, 

your individual assets should 

be documented and properly 

insured at today's value 

*Largest selection of basic 
denim Levi's in the islands' 
Sires 2748 

Also Levi's for kids 6 
evl's for ladies I- it 14: 

CAI Wrapping 
A (lilt Toe 
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Trait/rang 
Orientation exposes mids to reality 

Forty Fitst Class 
Midshipmen from the 
U.S. Naval Academy, 
Annapolis, Md. arrived 
ut MCAS Kaneohe Bay 
May 31 for four weeks 
of training during their 
Marine Option Cruise 
Summer Training 
Program. The purpose 
of their visit is to expose 
them to the opportuni- 
ties available and the 
realities of life as a 
Marine Corps company 
grade officer. 

DURING THEIR 
stay in Hawaii, the 
midshipmen are as- 
signed in two groups of 
twenty to the, 3d 
Marines and Marine 
Aircraft Group-29. 
June 11 the groups will 
rotate. This rotation 
will allow both groups 
to experience both 
aviation and ground 
aspects of being a 
junior grade officer. 

Upon their arrival, 
the midshipmen were 
greeted and briefed by 
the Commanding Gen- 
eral of the 1st Marine 
Brigade, BrigGen 
Hurry Hagaman. While 
at Kansas Tower the 
midshipmen also view- 
ed a command orienta- 
tion briefing on the 
mission and various 
functions of the 1st 
Marine Brigade. 

Summer programs in 
the past have proven of 
significant impact in 
assisting midshipmen 
in the decision to 

by Sgt Dennis Mallen 

choose a Marine Corps 
commission. For this 
reason, their training is 
designed to be realistic, 
challenging, informa- 
tive in nature and 
as action - oriented 
as possible. 

Among the training 
midshipmen receive 
are orientations on 
missions and duties 
applicable to both 
aviation and ground 
units of the brigade, 
flight training, water 
survival training at 
Barbers Point, aircraft 
rides, maintenance 
facility tours, demoli- 
tions, obstacles, mines, 
and booby trap tram - 
ing, introductions to 
amphibious and armor- 
ed operations, rappel- 
ling, halo casting and 
numerous other avia- 
tion and ground 
training exercises. 

The midshipmen's 
enthusiasm is high, as 
illustrated by 
Midn I/C Claude 
Hubbard's comments. 

"The training so for 
has been great," said 
!lubber& "The officers 
we are working with 
have been very friend- 
ly, professional and 
helpful." 

The otitis' visit is not 
restricted to all training 
and no play however. 
In their free time 
they've toured Oahu 
and had an opportunity 
to enjoy the Hawaiian 
sun and surf. 

Midn 1/C Bob Seidel's 
thoughts sum up the 
opinions held by most 
of his fellow class- 
mates. 

"We came here 
because we expreseed 
interest in becoMing 
Marine officer 
explained Seidel. ' e 
flight physiola y 
training, flight train- 
ing and other training 
we have received to this 
point has been unique 
and challenging." 

The midshipmen will 
depart Hawaii for the 
mainland on June 24. 

FIELD CLASSROOM - Instructor Sgt 
Daniel Kur of MCAS 
Kaneohe Bay's Small 
Arms Remote Target, 
System range shows 
midshipmen from 
the U.S. Naval Aca- 
demy, Annapolis, 
Md. the function of a 
blasting cap. 

Photo by Sat Chits Taytoi 

Honolulu Community College 
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 

LIBERAL ARTS PROGRAM 
The liberal arts transfer program offers an excellent selection of lower 

division courses designed to enable students to transfer to an upper 

division four-year college or university. 

OPEN VOCATIONAL -OCCUPATIONAL PROGRAMS 

°Commercial Baking °Interpreting fur the Heal 

,J1losiness °Occupational Safety and Health 

ohogineerimi Technology °Police SCIOneti 

of ire Science °Sheet Metal and Plastics 

°Industrial Education °Human Services 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
TUITION Mill FEES - Residents: $4 per credit up to $45 maximum. 

Non-residents: 8313.50 per credit up to $455 maximum. 

ADMISSIONS ELIGIBILITY - 10 years of age or older, or U.S. high 

school graduate. 

APPOICATION DEADLINE-JULY 1, 1980 
Fall 1080 Semester 

SlIblilli applications to: Office of Admissions and Records. 

Administration Building, Ground Floor. Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 

Monday lino* Friday. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION. PLEASE CALL OR VISIT 

HONOLULU COMMUNITY CORIEGII:. 
DM Dillingham Boulevard 

BanMuW, BI 5517 
TELEPHONE: 845-9112 

Photo by Sat Chrls Taylor 
GOING UPI - Midn 1/C Gary Slyman 
gets a simulated helicopter lift during water 
survival training at Naval Air Station 
Barbers Point. For the midshipmen, water 
survival consisted of instruction in 
parachute drags, clearing oil contaminated 
water, clearing burning oil in water, life raft 
techniques and the use of basic swimming 
strokes to atay afloat. 

RECON SEAMANSHIP --Cpl Ron Eskam 
(left), and Sgt Kerlind Ritchie (background) 
of Company A, 3d Reconnaisance Battalion, 
1st Marine Brigade provide hands-on 
training experience for Midshipman 1/3 
Bradley Gawboy during high speed pick up 

. . more than just recruiters 
cont. from page A-0 
months recruiting out. 
of Manchester, N.H. 
and now as a recruiter 
in Rutland, Vt., he's 
responsible for canvas- 
sing an area covering 
more than 2,300 square 
miles. Lang has strong 
opinions about. some of 
the pitfalls a few 
recruiters get into in 
their efforts to make 
quotas. 

"THERE ARE A 
LOT of stories being 
told about the premieres 
of making a contract 
quota each month," he 
says, "and some news 
reports about recruiters 
getting in trouble. 

"Sure, there is sonic 
pressure to get the job 
done, but from what. 
I've seen of recruiting, 
getting quality recruits 
-people who'll put on 
the uniform and do 
their jobs, no matter 
how much sweat it 
takes-has been more 
important than playing 
a numbers game." 

tang doesn't think 
there is any legitimate 
reason why a Marine 
recruiter rant make 
quota-and do it 
legally. lie cites poor 
attitudes as a reason 
for failure to some 
clan.. 

"I take it lot of pride 
in the fact that 1, in on 
area its large as it is, 
can choose men and 
women who will be 
Marines long after I'm 
out of uniform," he 
explains. "The future of 
the Marine Corps is in 
my hands, and I enjoy 
having that respon- 
sibility 

WHILE RECRUIT- 
ING duty (Ines provide 
a great, amount of self 
satisfaction, it also 
places heavy demands 
on a recruiter's time, 
The present -es of 
working a 10 to 14-hour 
day, moment-nee six 
days a week. are 
especially telling on 
married recruiters end 
their families. 

(iyEig-t Jim Dexter, who 
recruits out of Crescent 
Springs, Ky. and his 
wife, Carole, were faced 
with the problem and 
dealt with it mucceseflt 
ly. How? 

Jim Dexter attributes 
it to a bride ". . who 
was very Adoptive to 
my needs ." and two 
elementary school age 
daughters " who are 
very proud of their 
daddy " 

(7nrole added. "Jim 

and I have talked about 
this many times, and I 
know that more often 
than not we, the family, 
will come out second 
after the Marine Corps' 
mission. But I nito 
realize that Jim is an 
ambitious and hard- 
working man and that 
no matter what profes. 
Rion he was in it would 
he the same." 

Dexter had it chance 
to go hick to legit 
challenging duties at a 
Marine base several 
years ago. Instead with 
his wife's full support 
he volunteered to 
become one of only 
three career recruiters 
out of 52 assigned lathe 
Cincinnati Recruiting 
Station. 

-THE TITLE of 
Career Recruiter m Nine 
that he could spend the 
rest of hie Marine 
Corps career in that job 
and it is significant 
that he volunteered for 
it, despite the long 
hours he often hos to 
work. 

"Sure I volunteered," 
he said. "I like this job 
It's challenging -- -never 
a dull moment- -and 
every month brings a 
different art of circum- 
stances. I'll never get 
Mrrrd with this joh." 

"It's taken me a while 
to get used to this 
duty," Carole said, 
"1111(11 think I've finally 
gotten the hang of it. 
That doesn't mean I 
have to like those times 
I spend alone but at 
least I understand that 
he's doing something 
he's very good at-and 
he loves it." 

A TESTIMONIAL 
to Jim Dexter's success 
is the fact that he 
advanced to gunnery 
sergeant in eight years, 
leaving a trail of 
accelerated promotions 
that is not unusual for 
highly aucceeefal 
recruiters 
Greg Breeden, one of 
the top Marine recruit- 
ers in the Boston area, 
put the true re;lvarris of 
recruiting ditty into 
proper perspective: 

"The plaques on the 
ea II. the promotions, 
puts on the back, the 
extra money-these 
40111 come near the 
satisfaction you get 
from helping people 
who were complete 
strangers before .um 
ing into year office to 
make a major decision 
in then lives. They will 
remember you for a 
long time because of 
what you did for them." 

Photo be ast Chris Taylor 

and recovery manuevers held in Kaneohe 
Bay June 5. Gawboy and 39 fellow 
midshipmen from the 11.5. Naval Academy, 
Annapolis, Md., are aboard MCAS Kaneohe 
Hay for their 20-day Marine Option Cruise 
summer training. 
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FATHER'S DAY 
*** SALE *** 

Thursday Sunday June 12th June 15th 

Save up to 75% 
Men's Aloha Shirts 

Sires S, M, L & XL sale sk 
Regular Retail $24 Pr" 

Men's Knit Sport Shirts 
Sires S, M, L & XI.. sale 

$6 Regular Retail $22 Price 

Nylon Sports Wallets 
Regular Herat! $7.50 Sale 

Pace $3 
At 

Sample VVearhouse 
"Where You Save More 

0 

Drive Thru 
Window ED 

Servi 
ay Store 

MCAS Kaneohe Bay 
Opening Friday 13 JuneR1t3o9 

0 

-Ice- Milk -Bread -Beer -Soda 
Cigarettes 'Charcoal and 
Charcoal Lighter 
MONDAY FRIDAY 

0930-1130 1530-2030 

WEEKENDS 

0630 °2030 

7 
Day 

(Pirltly 

Drove 
Thro, 

. 4,./sm-0., - .- ...IC.* 
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Photo by Sgt Chris Taylor 

SOFTBALL OH BALLET? - Marine third baseman LCpI Marsha 
Benoit stretches for the throw to put out Navy's ETR-2 Kathy 
Wheeler as she slides for the bag. In the final doubleheader of the 
Hawaii Armed Services Athletic Council Women's Slow-pitch 
Softball Tournament, Navy triumphed over Marines, 4-1 and 13-2. 
The games were played at Fort Shelter Saturday, June 7. 

Marines mangled 
in softball scuffle 

There was a nervous 
excitement in the air as 
the fans settled down to 
the suds and the 
players prepared for 
the first game of the 
second doubleheader of 
the evening. The 
Marines were pitted 
against Air Force in the 
Hawaii Armed Services 
Athletic Council Wo- 
men's Slowpitch Soft- 
boll Tournament held 
at Fort Shafter Thorn- 
day. 

The Air Force blue 
warmed up on the 
vimitors . side of the 
brightly lit ball field 
while the orange and 
white Marines flashed 
around the home team 
dugout. 

THE SPORTS an- 
noucer gave the arena 
an air of professional- 
ism as he read the 
starting line-ups and 
the umpires laid down 
the ground rules with 
the opposing coaches, 

There was also a 
feeliqg of shakey 
anticipation on the 
Marines' side of the 
field. This would be the 
first time the women 
had ever played to- 
gether as a team. Even 
the coach wasn't sure of 
their capabilities. 

The Air Force team, 
on the other hand, 
looked like they had 
been playing together 
for years. 

The field was quickly 
spotted with orange as 
the Marines took the 
field. SSgt Benjie 
Nowacyzk stepped into 
the batter's box and the 
crowd yelled "play 
ball!" 

NOWACZYK pop- 
lied Out to the left fielder 
which brought A1C 
Spiff Strysko to the 
Plate. She hit a piddley 
grounder to Cpl Cheryl 
Martin, the pitcher who 
easily made the play at 
first. The next batter 

by Cpl Cheryl Martin 

nailed a flat pitch right 
back to Martin who 
caught it in self defense 
to retire the side. 

The Marines couldn't 
keep the ball out of the 
air and were quickly 
put out and back on the 
field. 

The second inning 
promised to he a little 
more exciting when 
with two outs Sgt 
Smitty Smith drove the 
ball way over the left 
fielder's head. Her 
back-up wasn't hack- 
ing her up and the ball 
rolled all the way to the 
fence with two Marines 
in hot pursuit. By the 
time they got the ball 
back to the pitcher, 
Smith was being 
congratulated by her 
teammates. 

In the bottom of the 
fifth I.Ppl Michelle 
Hickman stepped into 
the box and faced the 
Air Force pitcher with a 
look of determination 
on her face. She 
blooped the hall up to 
the center fielder who 
held out her glove and 
hollered 'I've got it" 
and much to Hickman's 
dismay ... she did. 

Ficca followed send- 
ing a fly into a hole 
betWeen the fielders. 
Ficca proved that not 
only the Air Force has 
wings as she flew 
around the bases for an 
in the park homer. The 
inning was shorter 
than expected and 
ended when the next 
two batters popped up. 

THE GAME was 
tied going into the sixth 
inning but not for long. 
Strysko started a rally 
for the zoomies which 
ended up to he a night- 
mare for the Leather- 
necks, and a comedy of 
errors for the fans. The 
next batter was easily 
put out and Carol 
O'Dell slid the ball to 
the shortstop who used 

her foot instead of the 
glove to stop it and 
kicked it back to the 
pitcher's mound. A 
repeat of the play put 
Dean on first and 
O'Dell made it to 
second. With bases 
loaded Smith readied 
herself at the plate. 
Remembering her last 
hit the outfielders 
moved back and she 
proceeded to dink one 
over the third base- 
man's head. 

Three runs scored 
when the Marines got 
excited 014' started 
throwing the ball 
around everywhere but 
the right place. Ronnie 
Desilva got on base on 
balls and the next 

to center field and two 
more runners scored. 

THE SECOND and 
third outs finally came 
when Tina Sondrini hit 
to LCp1 Sharon Gor- 
ham in right who made 
the catch. She fired to 
Martin who turned and 
threw to Cpl Barbara 
Waldrop to put Desilva 
out at the plate. 

The Air Force put it 
together again in the 
final inning to score 
three runs on two hits 
and three Marine 
errors. 

IN DESPERA- 
TION Wig Rhonda 
Lebrescu heat out the 
throw to first when the 
shortstop bobbled the 
ball. Hickam hit a line 
drive to right. Ficca 
made the first nut and 
Lebrescu was thrown 
out at second when she 
went a little too far off 
the bag on the fly. 
Waldrop knocked a 
double to right scoring 
Hickman. The game 
was a lost one for the 
Marines when the last 
hatter flew out, 

The final score of the 
contest was Air Force 9, 
Marines 2. 

Runners complete Camel Crossroads 
The first Indian 

Ocean Half-Marathon 
was conducted April 2 

aboard the USS Mobile 
(1.KA-115). The race 
was sponsored by the 
Marine Amphibious 
Unit Service Support 
Group 31, presently 
deployed from the lst 
Marine Brigade with 
the 3 bit Marine Aniphi- 
biome Unit and the USS 
Mobile. 

FORTY-TWO per- 
sons donned running 
togs and entered the 
race. Twenty-one 
Marines and 21 sailors 
ran 95 Jape around the 
deck completing the 
13.1 mile course. 

Each ship in Amphi- 
bious Ready Group 
Alpha, including escort 
ships, provided runners 
for the event. The race 
started at 9:30 a.m. and 
was completed one and 
one-half hours later. 

Throughout the race 
temperatures ranged 78 
degrees and higher 
accompanied by high 
humidity. 

THE RACE was 
very successful for the 
operation area of the 
ready group. It was 
nicknamed the "Camel 
Crossroads Marathon." 

Through the use of 21 
lap-counters the compe- 
titors were appraised of 
their progress during 
the race. Aboard the 
deck of the USS Mobile 
a refreshment station 
dispensing coke, ice 
water and cool wet 
sponges was manned 
by personnel from the 
Supply Platoon of 
MSSG-31. 

Awards were pre- 
sented to the winners of 
each category during a 
ceremony conducted on 
the ship's helicopter 
deck. Attending the 
ceremony was Col J. R. 
Van Den Elzen, com- 
mander of the 31st 
Marine Amphibious 
Unit; Capt J. Connely, 
USN, commanding 
officer of the USS 
Mobile; and Maj W. 
Gooding, commanding 
officer of Marine 
Service Support Group- 
31. 

The overall winner of 
the half-marathon was 
LCpI R. Weiss of 3d 
Battalion, 3d Marines. 
Lt0A. Allen, USN, took 
the 25-34 year old 
category, while CWO.3 
C. Outram, USN, 
finished first in the age 
39 and over category. 

MARINES also 

finished second and 
third in the race. LCpI 
D. Penn of 31st Marine 
Amphibious Unit, 
second place and Sgt R. 
Welsh from 3d Bat- 
tenon, 3d Marines in 
third place. 

There were ten other 
members from the 3d 
Battalion 3d Marines 
who participated in the 
race. They include: 
2ndLt T. Harvey, Cpl R. 
Corlewski, Cpl C. 
Brown, LCpl. L. Van 
Patten, I Cpl J. Wil- 
liams, HM3 W. Thor- 
etad, CO W. Dodson, 
SSgt S. Brown and 
SSgt D. Tremaine. 

Marines from Marine 
Service Support Group- 
31 who completed the 
half-marathon include: 
Cpl A. Ojeda, Sgt S. 
Jakobowski, Cpl M. 
Barraz, Sgt D. Jones, 
Cpl K. Snyder, Sgt J. 

Gibson and lstLt P. 
Meyer. 

COMPLETING the 
21 Marine total were 
two members from 
Marine Medium Heli- 
copter Squadron-165. 
They are Lep! R. 
Madsen and lstLt R. 
Shelton. 
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Imo o by Sgt Richard rvIdaJoodlo 

RIDE 'EM COWBOYS - These Marines represent their 15-man 
team and the Marine Corps organizations throughout Hawaii in the 
world's largest free rodeo held annually at Marine Corps Base Camp 
Pendleton, Calif. On the bottom from the left are: LCp1 Rick Mitchell 
of Marine Air Control Squadron-2, Privates First Class David Reed, 
and Grady Leverton, of Marine Air Base Squadron-24. Standing 
from left are: LCp1 Lane Burnett of Marine Heavy Helicopter 
Squadron -483, Cpl Ed Benz and Sgt Cecil Stout, both from MABS-24. 

44444...124 
Standings Thursday for the 1980 Intramural 

Men's Slow-pitch Softball League were: 

DIVISION TEAM 
BSSG Motor "A" 
lot Radio Bn 
H&MS-24 
VMEA-235 
1/2 
VMEA-212 "B" 
Amtracs 
'CoinniSpt Co "B" 

W L 
6 1 
5 1 

4 1 
4 3 
4 3 
2 It 
1 5 
0 7 

NPTE: 3d Combat Engineers have dropped out 
of the program. Their scores are not listed above 
due to the fact that the ga mesplayed by them were 
not counted. 

II 

III 

VMFA-212 
Station Comm 
HtiES 
MACS-2 
Co "C" 1/3 
BSSG Meant 
HMM-286 
Disbursing 
Anderson gall 

'IIMM-463 
SOMS Ill 
lot Radar! "B" 
ComSupportCo 
BSSG Supply 
Co "K" 1/12 
HqCoBde 

6 0 
6 1 
5 2 
4 - 3 
1 1 

2 4 
2 5 
1 5 
1 5 

3dRegtCom/t) 1 6 
HqCo3dRegt 0 6 

The American Surfing Association will hold the : 
1980 Pacific (Hawaii) All Conference 
Invitational Surfing Championships 
Saturday, June 14 at Pyramid Rock Beach aboard 
MCAS Kaneohe Bay. 

Registration for the H-Bay Junior Golf 
Simmer Program runs from today till June 13 

6 1 at the Kaneohe KlipperGolf Course starter desk. 
6 1 The program is open to all military dependents 
6 2 between the ages of seven and 17. The cost, which 
5 1 covers certificates, awards and cookout, is $5. 
.7 5 Group and individual lemma, for beginners, 
3 5 intermediate and advanced, ore from June 16 till 
1 5 July 16. 

owt-rT,111 
N. ---t 

While they !act, our entire inventory of Hunter fans are on sal 
Choose front the hest selection anywhere on American made, 
(lucky fans. 

CHECK THESE FEATURES: 
'Five year warranty, over the counter exchange 
Variable speed control - 25-27S R.P.M. 
'Summer energy savings - set your thermostat at 

and maintain comfort level of 70 -72° 
All metal construction 
itteal wood blades 
Plus much more 

o nsonsormsmopotarissil 
IBRING THIS AD INj 
! AND RECEIVE AN I 

ADDITIONAL i 
i DISCOUNT a 

ON ANY FAN! 

RUN FOR RELIEF Winners of awards In the Navy Relief ruts 
Saturday, sponsored by Station Operation. and Mainuntance 
Squadron, are (left to right, beck row) Cot Mel Sootter, aldose 
runner, 47:02; MS. Thomas Bishop, treoloir aloha, Siii4411 LCp1 
Kenneth McCloud, open division, Rettia; Susie Bartels, greaten's 

:I a: Chris Bartels, junior &Widen, 11148 and (front) 5- 
year-old Silly William., youngest runner, 4/1441, One-hondred 
thirty-eight runner. 601111414 entrance fee. and roe fire saw ga 
rola, money for the annual Navy Nails( Fund Drive. 

I *yaws!, and teems, 
Muster f harp and 
Visa accepted. 

LDE 
CEILING FANS 
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MAC travel priorities ehningp 
CAMP H.M, SMITH, HAWAII 
Thu Department of Defense has 

eetabliehed a new policy which 
allows eligible personnel taking 
leave through the Environmental 
and Morale Leave Program to 
have higher priority for space 
available air transportation 
effective, May 15, 1980. 

THE EMI. PROGRAM is 
designed to permit DoD personnel 
and their families stationed 
abroad to travel via Military 
Airlift Command "space 
available" to leave to other 
desirable locations. Sponsors and 
their families are authorised two 
EMI, trips a year in accordance 
with I hepartment of Defense 

The4515.13-B. 

The previous program did not 

Ineet the, total travel needs of EMI, 
eligible personnel because of 
limited space available seats, 
Other adverse factors requiring 
change were: competition for space 
available travel between service 
members and unaccompanied 
dependents in heavily populated 
EML areas, the lack of priority 
travel for EMI, participants tend 

an overwhelming number of 
eligible participants traveling 
worldwide. 

THE RECENT changes to this 
regulation will regroup sponsors 
traveling alone on EMI. and those 
traveling accompanied with 
families on EMI, leave into el 

higher priority. Military members 
on ordinary leave or pass will have 
the same spare available priority 

Top student 
to fly influences choice Desire 

by GySgt Steve Manuel 

CAMP 11.14. SMITH, 
III.; -Ranked number 
1110, in his class, Ri- 

veter-old Radford High 
School senior Howard 
Donehower Jr., son of 
Marine Ltetel Howard 
Donehower, Comm- 
Elect at Fleet Marine 
Fierce Pacifie,Ints lived 
up to being voted "Most 
likely to succeed" by 
receiving appoint- 
ments to the United 
States Naval Academy, 
the West Point Military 
Academy. and the 
United States Air Force 
Academy. 

HE WAS also select- 
ed this year for 4-year 
college scholarship' 
under both Army and 
Navy Reserve Officer 
'Training Corps pro- 
grams. 

Hut it was 11 desire to 
fly that 'influenced his 
decision to choose the 
D.S. Air Fenn Amite- 
my in Colorado 
Springs, Colo. for his 
college education. 

Becoming a pilot WAR 

an obvious reason for 
his choice of academies 
because, says Done 
bower, "Let's face it, 
the Air Force is the best 
way to go if you want to 
become a pilot." But 
there were other 
reasons. 

"I THINK the main 
reason for any decision 
was that they have an 
excellent chemistry 
and physics depart- 
ment there. Chemistry 
will probably be my 
major," explains 
Donehower. 

"Another reason, not 
necessarily for chas- 
ing the Air Force 
Academy, but a mili- 
tary academy instead 

of a civilian college is 
that I like to move 
around. And a career ill 
the military makes that 
opportunity possible," 
says the young man. 

"Being from a 
military ' family I've 
enjoyed moving from 
one part of the country 
to anotlwr." 

Whatever his rem 
eons, the fact remains 
that he has 'received 
appointments from all 
three military inside- 
m i es , And that's 
something to be proud 
of. 

DONN:HOWER has 
maintained a solid 4.0 
grade point average 
since ninth grade. The 
straight-A student won 
the Outstanding Scho- 
lastic award, French 
award and Math award 
in ninth grade. But it 
wasn't all work and no 
play. Ile also competed 
on two swim teams. 

In tenth grade he 
earned varsity letters 
in swimming and cross- 
country, while main- 
taining his perfect 4,1) 

average. By eleventh 
grade he had made the 
school's honor roll 1111(1 

the principal's honor 
roll with a straight A 
average. His perfor- 
mance earned loin a 
place in the National 
Honor Society. 

This year, his senior 
year, he has earned a 
third varsity letter in 
crosmeountry, and has 
the homer of being 
listed in the "Who's 
Who Among American 
High School Students." 

MS 4.0 cumulative 
grade point average 
has earned him the 
number one ranking in 

a class of 4811 etudente 
at Radford High. His 
efforts have obviously 
paid off and, even if he 
should decide against 
an Air Force career, the 
door is still open for 
flying commercially 
after college and a tour 
in thee Air Force. 

"If flying doesn't 
look good, either 
because I find that I 

'don't enjoy flying tie 
11111E11 as I thought I 
would or Preemie other 
reason, I definitely 

as unaccompanied eligible family 
members on EMI, leave. 

Another change stipulates that 
people traveling on EMI, orders 
will be authorized travel to one 
designated destination per leave 
period in accordance with 
CINCPACINST 1700.2F, 

Authorized destinations from 
points in the Pacific are 

From Japan and Okinawa- 
Japan, Alaska, Continental U.S. 
and the Philippines. 

From Guam-Japan, Con- 
tinental DS., Honolulu and the 

From the Philippines -Japan, 
Continental U.S. and Honolulu. 

Front Thailand and Diego 
Garcia-Singapore and the 

of military 
willit to do something 
in the field of science- 
preferably chemical, 
engineering or ply 
ales," says Donehower. 

THE YOUNG *wha- 
ler has until June 23 to 
bask in the glow of his 
',cent successes. That 

when he receives his 
first personal teak of 
the military in the form 
of six weeks of bogie, 
cadet training. The 
mining will take place 

at the academy in 

From Johnston, Midway and Wake Islands-lionolulu. 
From the Territories Trust - 

the Philippines and Honolulu. 
From Korea-Japan, Con- 

tinental U.S. and Alaska. 
From Adak and Shemya, 

Alaska-Anchorage and Con- 
tinental U.S. 

i American Samoa- 

Alice Springs, Exmouth 
and Woomera, Australia- 
Sidney and Honolulu. 

From Jakarta, Baudung, 
Malang, Surabaya, Indonesia- 
Singapore and Philippines. 

For individuals who began EML 
Travel prior to May 25, a grace 

rei fofde c f 30 days ending June 15 is 
ice 

academies 
Colorado Springs 
before the Fall semester 
begins. 

Finishing at the top 
has become a hard -to- 
break habit fur How- 
ad, and. maintaining 
that statue 41 going to 
be even tougher at the 
academy where some of 
the brightest students 
in the country will be 
competing for that top 
spot. 

But if all continues as 
is, Howard will most 
likely HUCCEell. 
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KMCAS WOMEN'S 
EXERCISE CLASS 

11111, Music 
I Mal Body Workout 

Showers Sauna 

Sign Up Delete Class 

nn NW' 8:15 AM BOQ 
TTh 1:30 PM 

6.1 ok. 
10""r;IT 

KIRWAN'S 
SCHOOL OF DIVING 
SCUBA COURSE 

Beginning every 3 
weeks 

6:30 p.m. 
Call to register 
Cost: $55 

Denis Kirwan 
261-5652 

KANEOHE i i SELF - STORAGE ; : Cameo Sod With Nadal .., . For Free Heavy 
. ' Of Any Storage gi 

mu 

.- Baty Padlock Locker 
WWI Thos Coupon Military Discount : 

- CALL 2354044 I 48.158 KAHUHIPA ST., 
1/11111111,1.11.11.11.M11.111111.11KM1111.4 .... 

FEE SIMPLE 
CONVERSION 

FINAL 
NOTICE! 

Kalaheo 
Lessees 
Association 

JUNE 16 
DEADLINE! 

)(LA AtlemhershiP 

Forms 
HHA Documents 

For More Information 
Call Don Hughes - 261-3618 

Carrier 
of the Week 

Ivan Robin 
Having been a soccer whiz the past four 

years gave Ivan Robin art idea. "Since I 

devote most of my free time to playing 
soccer and I'm good at it, I'm thinking 
about turning pro some day," he admits. 
Ivan's been playing for AYSO since he 
was eight. But soccer isn't his only skill. 
He's also quite a good artist. In fact, it's a 

toss up of becoming either a professional 
soccer player or an artist. 

Ivan studies in the seventh grade at 
Windward Preparatory School. He puts 
math down as his favorite class. When 
school's out on Wednesdays Ivan gets 
busy delivering his route which covers all 
the streets inbetween a portion of Kuulei 
Road and Kuukama Street. He's been 
delivering The SUN PRESS a year now, 
and especially likes getting out to collect, 

Carrier of the Week 
receives a FREE 
Big Mace from 

McDonald's, 

McDONALEES ASTOUNDING 
HAMBURGER STATISTICS 

On April 20 1975 McDonald '+ 

celebrated its 20111 birthday The 
roaleur ant sold it's 16 billion 
hamburger and since has sold 2 billion 
more. And the numbers keep 
0102009, Just vine does le billion 
exrnoutgets mean', Well 

Those 111 blMon hemburgers. IoM 
andtoond. would n 

1,1409241011. Meratly laying Own 
end-to-end would provide EATS 
tun -lima lobe, assuming *IA- 
MBI/0.d labor welt saed. 

SUN PRESS 
CIRCULATION 

POLICY 
Become one of our many satisfied 

subscribers who enjoy having their local 
newspaper delivered right to their door! 

The young carrier pictured above is a 
local businessman . . . a SUN PRESS 

' carrier. Most likely, this is his first 
Dusiness venture, and it is an important 
educational experience. As one of his 
customers, you can make his route a 
way to genuine personal achievement 
and growth. 

Your carrier delivers the SUN PRESS 
each week and wilicall on you every few 
weeks. If delivery service is satisfactory 
and you enjoy the SUN PRESS, your 
Payment will be a reward to our young 
businessman for a job well done. It's an 
incentive to work hard, and it's a way of 
letting our circulation department know 
which boys and girls are giving the best 
service. 

Our goal is to deliver the SUN PRESS 
to ALL homes and apartments. We want 
everyone to receive and read the SUN 
PRESS each week. 

It you have any complaint about your 
SUN PRESS or the delivery service, 
please call 235-5881. 

(between in seaside commundise have learned to 
stock extra supplies of meat tenderizer in the 
saminertime. 10111111111 first aid tier swimmers 
stung by jellyfish. 

IN A PAINFUL coincidence, the sonny 
months that bring vacationers tee the. seashore 1111.r, 

often the months that bring invasions by 'Armadas 
of jellyfish, or Pea nettles, drifting toward the 
Mitteltes, 

nettles resemble shimmering 
umbrellas, 'their tentacles ilinigliag limply from 
the fringes. But witted around the militating 
anthrellti moil along the tentacles are thousands of 
tiny 11.1111.1 lolCkVal with venom). 

EM1111 CUP contains 0 lightly coiled, limiest 
thread attached to a trigger hair on the animal's 
skim, When the trigger is tole-lost, the hollow 
Ihrc' springs out and injects gwsemn info 
who /lever it pierces, the Notionol Geographic 
Society says. 

A person brushing against a jellyfish feet.ivro 

411111 third can vary from it severe itch to 'demo 
bur ng, The most soothing remedy, Soeltio to he 

MOGI 1011t1DE1SPE. 

101318N PEOPLE get stung they shoal.) apply 

mess} tenderiser to the wound," advises I 'Midi* 
Bell, chemistry professor at Virginia's ow 
Dominion Univeraity. "It hydrolyiea th, 
in til/ toxin end brings relief." 

Hydrolysis is a chemical derempo.ition Pat 
esscutle in interaction with weepy. comtoce,,,,t 
asst tonderitters rontoiti papaya, 0,111111 01.0 

down the protein. 

MA RINE biologist. hey+, known the 
eillsetf veneer a Maid tendons', for vents Applied 
es the loss athe stings quickly .m.0,1,0', %Mote teed 

wi th mum and tabbed in on that thorn:vane in the, 

peoparation is is cianleet with the poison. then 
Rased oft it causes thopainhil welts to Ittempppar 

Hades a protect sponsored by the National 
Oetiiinle And Atentoopherir Administration, 
newsetilisti itt the Univers*, of South Pkwide are 
ereekino to develop a serum that could provide 
tossulty from the sting, of jellyfish 

1.1,1r, by GyS91 Ste, Mamie! 

WORKING IN THE LAB Eighteen-year-old Radford High School 
senior Howard Donehower Jr. mixes two chemical solutions in a 
chemistry lab at Radford High. Donehower has received 
appointments to all three United States Military Academies. His 
desire to become a pilot was instrumental in his choice ofthe U.S. Air 
Fierce Academy in Colorado Springs, Colo. 
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BIG SWIG. 

Big Swigs of Your 
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Also Available: 

Ice Crean, Float 53.50 
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Hayward addresses Naval Engineers 
root: frem pogo A-12 
was brought about 
through meticulous 
planning, extraordinary 
dedication, exceptional 
talent and plenty of 
hard work. 

INTERESTINGLY, 
though the eight 
aircraft had not flown 
the previous 60 days, it 
was one of the halos to 
arrive at "Desert One" 
without difficulty and 
was counted among 
those materially able to 
continue on with the 
mission. In fact, of the 
six hobo that did arrive 
at the refueling point, 
only one was deemed 
not flyable-one of its 

were useless. They said 
it was like flying in a 
milkbowl-a darkened 
milkbowl at that. 
Vertigo was common 
among the crews. It 
was then that the first 
critical malfunction 
occurred in helo 
number 5. 

The pilots were 
having enough difficul- 
ty just keeping their 
helicopter's altitude 
level with the horizon, 
which they could not 
see, when a failure 
occurred to the electri- 
cal source powering 
two primary naviga- 
tional instruments. 
Experiencing extreme 

"Only the very best were chosen to 
execute the mission . . . there never 
has been any finer interservice 
cooperation, pulling together to 
make sure it (mulct work." 

two hydralyie systems 
had failed. But that 
was not disturbing, at 
first anyway, for hello 
number 5 Was still en 
route, everyone thought. 
which would bring the 
number of fully oper- 
able aircraft up to six- 
the number needed to 
proceed. 

Regrettably, number 
5 never showed up. 

. Therein lies the real 
story of this aborted 
mission. The extra- 
ordinarily harrowing 
experiences of the 
crews as they negotiat- 
ed their way through 
almost three hours of 
exhausting flying in an 
unpredicted dust storm, 

THE FIRST two 
hours after leaving the 
Nimitz went smoothly. 
The crews were feeling 
great. Then hobo 
number 6 had to be 
landed and abandoned 
when an indicator 
warned of au impend- 
ing rotor blade failure. 
Her crew was picked up 
by number 8, the 
"Hangar Queen," and 
all proceeded well. The 
crews confidence grew 
with each passing mile, 
when suddenly without 
warning, they found 
themselves surrounded 
by dust. Their special 
night vision devices 

disorientation and 
being very dubious 
about their 'ability to 
navigate in the blind 
through the constricted 
mountain area im- 
mediately ahead, they 
were compelled to 
reverse direction when 
they couldn't make 
visual contact with the 
ground. They managed 
to find their way back 
to the Nimitz several 
hours later, almost out 
of fuel. With them went 
the prospect of muster- 
ing the needed six 
operational hetes at the. 
refueling site. 

IT WAS LATER 
learned that the failure 
of the power source on 
number 5 may have 
been caused by an in- 
advertant blocking of a 
cooling vent which led 
to overheating of the 
unit and its ultimate 
failure. 

The other crews had 
proceeded on to the site, 
arriving in a near state 
of physical exhaustion 
from the exceptional 
effort required to fly for 
so long on inetrumente 
while being huffetted 
about in the dust storm. 
Thanks largely to their 
skill and the remark- 
able capabilities of 
their helicopters, they 
got through. Had the 

20 
tbeIN te.. 

e St eG 
Parts 

%Off Labor 
with every terta-up 

hens 11th to /ono 30th 

Pick Up, Trouble Call 
Tune Up At Your Home 

By Appointment Only 

Cycle Tech-Kaneohe 
Motorcycle Repair & Service 

46.138 Kallialline ST., Kaneohe 

235-1531 

mission been conducted 
under clear weather 
conditions, as planned 
and forecast, it would 
have continued on, as 
expected. 

IT'S HARD to 
imagine a confluence of 
circumstances that 
could have been any 
more unfortunate. 
What do the flight 
crews have to say about 
those helicopters now 
that the mission is 
over? They are adamant 
in their praise for the 
Maintenance crews 
who made them ready 
to go. They say they 
never saw aircraft more 
ready than those with 
which they launched 
their mission. They 
would do it again 
tomorrow. So much for 
the helicopter story. 

Now what about the 
competence of the 
prOtessiona Is them' 
selves who worked so 
hard for so many 
months in hopes that 
they would he the ones 
to liberate our im- 
prisoned Americans? 

IT'S IMPORTANT 
to appreciate that all 
four services were 
directly involved. 
Sailors, airmen and 
Marines worked side by 
side, week after week, 
developing techniques, 
working out the details, 
practicing, practicing, 
practicing. Some fell by 
the wayside under the 
strenuousness of the 
requirement. Others 
took their place. Only 
the very best were 
chosen to execute the 
mission. To my know- 
ledge there never has 
been any finer inter - 
service cooperation, 
pulling together to 
make sure it would 
work. They had trained 
together as a team. 

proceed with this 
miision. With the 
vision of twenty-twenty 
hindsight, all manner 
of political pundits 
have come out of their 
shells to take shots at 
the President. It's an 
easy thing to do. It 
requires no courage, no 
judgment, no exposure, 
no risk and, as too 
many have demonstra- 
ted, no need for any 
great familiarity with 
the facts. I have no 
doubt this was one of 
the hardest decisions 
any president has been 
called upon to make, for 
the potential conee 
quelices of failure were 
somber. Let me assure 
you that those conse- 
quences were well 
considered in advance. 
But the potential gains, 
to the country were 
exceptional and over- 
riding. While not the 
responsibility of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
we were nevertheless 
aware Of the many sad 
complex considera- 
tions which WIlr41 
required to be weighed 
by the President. No 
one chic could make 
this (11.614101i. The 
President has no idea, 
to my knowledge, that I 

(till making these 
remarks today, but I 

want you and all adhere 
who might hear my 
words to know that the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff ore 
absolutely confident he 
was right. The Presi- 
dent made the correct 
decision. It took 
courage for him to do 
so, and lom pie/teed to 
note the Gallup and 
Harris pone conclude 
that the overwhelming 
majority of AlTieriefUlf1 
also agree it was the 
right thing to do. 

TO REITERATE - 
if he was led down the 

" . . the helicopter maintenance 
crews compiled an exceptional 
record of aircraft readiness." 

They knew and trusted 
one another complete- 
ly. They were totally 
confident. Anyone who 
suggests these men 
were not up to their job, 
that there was laxness 
in any of their perfor- 
mances or that they 
were not adequately 
prepared is proceeding 
from a vast base of 
ignorance. Theirs was 
a tough demanding 
assignme»t. There was 
risk at every juncture, 
but it woos to risk that 
had been thought out 
and accounted for. The 
mission took guts, 
courage and stamina. 
They land it all. They 
were proftweionals. 

WHICH BRINGH 
me,down to the real teat 
of courage - the 
decision made by the 
Commander in Chief to 
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wrong path at any 
point, the blame resides 
with Ins senior military 
advisers. We gave the 
rescue mission the 
mark of feasibility. We 
gave this mission 
thorough review time 
after time. At first, it 
was much too risky. 
The odds against it 
were too high, but as 
the plans were refined 
and the exercises 
rehearsed again and 
again, it became clear 
that the odds had 
greatly improved. The 
risks became accept- 
able, and it was our 
unanimous judgment 
that from a military 
plaint of view thin 
reticule mission could he 
executed with a reason- 
adde chance Of 111/C443Nti. 

Not it perfect chance, It 
wee never a attic-nee 
opera Gott, het II 
rettemoilale chance that 
weyented the risk, in it 
taltuutimi where the 
pomutiol guiles were 
irsinendims, 1 tow do we 
Nal about our twig- 
/mini, floW that the 
miseitin was it failure? 
1,6t me speak for 
myself, though I any 
NUR I speak or estit of 
the chiefs. Our routom- 
inundation wuuld lie 
the ewe, dint Wtte nut 
miestint impossible 
or ow) Motion impro. 
05146 It yovt workable. 
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Confidence" we exhibit 
in ourselves. We're 
going to have to learn 
to trust somebody. So I 
say, come on America. 
Let's knock off our 
incessant search for 
someone else to blame. 
Let's recognize that we 
are in this thing 
together in times of 
trouble. Well, these are 
times of trouble. These 
are times to show our 
strength, not our 
weakness. These are 
Ones to show our 
character, not our 
flaws, 

At times like theme it 
is often useful to look 
back on what other 
great Americans have 
said during eerie& of 
stress 10111 pressure. 
Theme words I believe, 
are particularly apt: "It 
is not the critic who 
counts, not the man 
who points out how the 
'thong mutt stumbled 
or where the doer of 
deeds could have done 
better, The credit 
helongra to the man who 
ix actually in the arena; 
whose face is ittatTell by 
event and duet and 
blood . . . and who, at 
the worst if he fella, at 
least fails while doing 
greatly, FM that his 
pinto shall never be 
with thole, cold and 
timid MOON who know 
neither victory nor 
defeat." 'Theodore 
Roosevelt said that - 
one of our greatest. 

HO LEI"S keep our' 
perspective and a sense 
of balance. Keep in 
mind that at this very 
moment hundreds if 
not thousands of 
Cubans are escaping 

across the Gulf of 
America. At this 
moment more boat 
people are being picked 
up in the waters off 
Vietnam in the South 
China Sea, desperately 
hoping for America. At 
this moment Iranians 
are seeking refuge and 
political asylum in 
America. 

for all our 
ibis, 

er For all our 

greatest, the strongest 

and the kindest nation 
in the world. We are a 
land of opportunity. We 
are a land of the free. 
We are a land of the 
prosperous. Let's not 
forget how we came to 
be this way. Let one 
assure you the men and 
women in uniform who 
did their beet to make 
this rescue mission a 
success will not forget. 
They are proud to be 
Americans. 

FREE 
SUNDAE 
FOR 
DAM 

This Father's Day, 
bring Dad in for a 

real treat! Rich, Mick 
hot fudge. Juicy-red 

strawberry. Tangy pineapple. 
His favorite 5 oz. Sundae. 

Free with any purchase you 
make. So June 15, head for your 

participating DAIRY OUEENE, store. 

i ';..j.::;',".:°°4 -0. MIAIIIIALTRAll' 

Dairy Queen/Brazier 
Keolu Dr. at Hele St. 

STEFFY'S AUTO BODY & PAINT, INC. 

GUY CAYETANO 
U.S. Navy Retired 

-Owner- 
262-5060 
261-8195 

Complete Paint & Body 
Reconditioning. Foreign 

& Domestic Cars. 
Collision - Insurance 

* FREE LOANERS 

131-A HEK1L1 ST. 
KAILUA 

(Next to NAPA) 

Breakfast Lunch - Dinner 
Hotcakes Plate Lunches C Chicken 
French Toast Hamburgers Seafood 
Omelettes Mahimahi Teriyaki 

NOW 
OPEN 

24 Hours 142 °mown St. 
_Mkt 

CALL 
Far Late Eyeplag 
TeksOat Orders 

262-4920 

NEED HELP FOR 

PERSONAL PROBLEMS? 
he first stop towards pattln0 loolassional help Is oltsn 

Ills most difficult to asks, The complex fail( of onoolilou It 
hWIlan sgo91ce 

140081460 

(psychologist, psychiatrist, 
pinfluitaig, ibarapIsl, alC.) who is both suitable and 
SIZele liaquently prevents many people from uottimi 

"4.01 lisCroiTt:"PgfflPi Im Wort( for you. We will melon you 
tip with fight help quickly and oonveniently. Our 
Limnbolut 

5711651 WIII1 VINT 
y..(II 

'mow i 'Ill 
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REVOLUTIONARY 
AT THE KAM 

YOUR AM CAR RADIO IS 
CAR RADIO. WITH IGNITION 

BRING YOUR OWN 

OUR 'd SUPER 
WILL HELP YOU 

ALL YEAR 
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HAWAII 
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- SAMURAI 
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the storyof Herschel. He wanted to be Moses. 
but he didn't have the right connections. 
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up port 
Family Services furnishes assistance 

'by LCpi Charles Marshall 

'f he family services' says Barry James, 
center is a group of director of the program. 
organizations designed A list of services 
to support the available include: 
families of Marines and Lending closet - a 
sailors aboard MCAS loan service designed 
Kaneohe Bay. It can primarily for the newly 
provide a wide range of assigned personnel or 

services. those soon to depart the 
air station who are in 
need of dishes, cooking 
utensils, linen packs 
and clean-up kits on a 
temporary basis. 

Viewing tiles a 
collection of informa- 
tion packets from 
military installations 
all over the world. 

Sponsorship brief- 
ing-a weekly briefing 
(Thursdays at 1 p.m.) to 
individuals designated 
as sponsors. 

Located in Building 
465 next to the Housing 
Office the hours of 
ojperation are Monday 
through Friday from S 
ti,m. till 4 p.m. 

"Family services acts 
its a clearing house for 
information by furnish- 
t appropriate agency 
tarries and telephone 
nOnbers to private 
peirties who call 
needing assistance," 

Classes - classes 
for active duty, retired 
and dependent person- 
nel on subjects in- 
cluding dancing, ma- 
crame, martial arts, 
cake decorating and 
ballet. 

Summer Fun - 
recreational program 
for dependent children. 
Registration is opening 
soon so call for times 
and more information. 

Christmas pro- 
gram - an annual 
Christmas program for 
dependent children 
ages 12 and under, 

School for wives - 
an informative two 
week class for depen- 
dent wives that en- 
I ig htens them on 
service organizations 

available aboard 
MCASKansoheBayon 
a wide range of 
subjects. 

Food stamp appli- 
cations - forms and 
information located at 
the office. 

Aloha packets - 
information packets 
about MCAS Kaneohe 
Bay. 

Yard work - a pool 
of available persons 
willing to cut lawns, 
rake leaves, trim 
shrubs and sweep 
walks. 

Babysitting ser- 
vices - a het of 
babysitters is avail- 
able. 

For ' more informa- 
tion contact Barry 
James or a volunteer at 
257-3808/3601/3168. 

Ombudsman volunteers 
riefed on official capacity 

by Lep! Jeanette Stines 

mbudsmen for 2d 
Battalion, 3d Marines' 

ilies were briefed 
I' day on their official 
c acity. Marie Walker, 
Wife of battalion 
SgtMaj Samuel Walker, 
is the ombudsman and 
Linda Myers, wife of 
letSgt Albert Myers, 
Headquarters and 
Service Company, and 
Clara Galarza, wife of 
HMI Armando Galeria, 

float whether between 
the family and the unit 

Jr: tire the assistant or the family and a 
ombudsmen. government organiza- 

lstLt Andy Ilutchi- Lion. 
son, the regimental "We intend to be the 
adjutant and depen' friends who helps out 
dent affairs officer, is when something goes 
their official point of Wrong," explained 
contact. Walker. 

An ombudsman is an "We are not profes- 
official representative sional counselors but 
of the group who we can guide and help 
attempts to solve the families. A full 
problems that arise for explanation will be 
the families of men on given at the picnic we 

A FRIEND INDEED 
I,tCol William 

Billow (left) bat- 
talion commander, 
3a Battalion, 3d 
Marines, (and left to 
right) Linda Myers, 
Clara Galatza, Marie 
Walker, and 1 ati4 
Andy Hutchison 
pose for the official 
photo&raph for 2/3's 
ombudsmen pro- 
gram. The ombuds- 
men are liaisons 
between families 
and the military 

Moto by Sgt Chris Taylor 

are having dune 15 at 
Hale Koa Beach." 

Dad William Itakow, 
battalion commander, 
said, "1 am very 
pleased with these 
volunteers and what 
they hope to accomplish 
for us while we are 
gone." 

Any wife who has not 
been contacted regard- 
ing the establishment 
of the program should 
call lstLt Hutchison at 
257-2017/2624. 

lashibn bouh'que - 

Mimes New "Consignment Shoppe" 
Corner of Oneawa & Kawaimd St.. 

Opposite Andy'. Drive-Inn 

Mon.-Sot. Ph. 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. 261-1929. 

...- 
Photo by SW Chris Taylor 

14.1.1', AND READY - I Nita Craige Creamer (left), executive officer 
of Company A, 3d Reconnaissance Battalion, stands beside 11 
Marines who successfully completed the Reconnaissance 
Introduction Program May 29. The school introduced Marines to 
land navigation, patrolling, reporting procedures and format, 
rappelling, communications and various insertion and extraction 
techniques by boat and helicopter. The 2(1 -day course culminated in 
an eight-day patrolling exercise, with emphasis upon 
advanced reconnaissance techniques. 

MICLIP & SAVES - 
TWO WHEELER 

eft 

- J O (Behind Rocky's) 
270 Kuulei Road 

Mon.-Sat. 
8:30 -5:30 I 262-0092 

MEI UNCLIP & SAVE." EN 

REPAIR 

Full Motorcycle and r- 
Moped Service 'V 

go 

cn 
SPECIAL OFFER 
Get A Tune-Up 

& Receive A 
FREE OIL 
CHANGE 

m 

Kaneohe' 
Discount Electrical 

Supply 
20% to 30% Off 

Buy It Yourself And Save 
Professional Electricians 

Available 

247-1079 
For Parts - 247-1201 

46-012 Alaloa St. 
(Around the corner from City Mill) 

INVISIBLE BRACES 
Ask about this amazing, 
painless method of 
straightening teeth through 
orthopedics. . 

For Adults and Children 

Kailua Professional Ctr. Ken Hicks, D.D.S. 262-6581 
Suite 503 

Molokai 
Troops test maneuvering tactics on Friendly Isle 

by Sgt Dennis 

EDITOR'S NOTE: 
This is the fifth in a 
series of articles to 
acquaint Hawaii 
Marine readers with 
the various infantry 
training areas in the 
Hawaiian Islands used 
by the Marine Corps. 

Molokai Training 
Support Facility and 
Molokai Ranch are 
centrally located on the 
island of Molokai. 

THE 12,000 acre 
facility is controlled by 

, the 1st Marine Brigade 
in conjunction with the 
Department of Hawai- 
ian Homelands, alsoon 
Molokai. Alexander 
Bishow, a member of 
the department, acts as 
a point of contact for 
the organization when- 
ever the let Marine 
Brigade seeks used the 
facility. The Depart. 
meat of Hawaiian 
Homelands has been 
extremely cooperative 
and cordial in provi- 
ding ensile of the 
training areas. 

Molokai's training 

Litalien 

areas are currently 
used exclusively by the 
Marine Come. The U.S. 
Army has sought to 
gain access to the 
facility but, despite 
support from the lst 
Marine Brigade, has 
been unable to secure 
usage. 

MANEUVERING 
space is broken down 
into five separate 
training areas labeled 
B, F, G, J, and K. 
Included is to base camp 
with five permanent 
structures controlled by 
MCAS Kaneohe Bay. 
Retired Marine MSgt 
Jim Stevenson and his 
wife, Evelyn, act 1111 

caretakers of the five- 
building complex and 
were recently lauded 
for their efforts by 
BrigGen Harry Hoge 
man, commanding 
general, 1st Marine 
Brigade. 

The 3d Marines are 
the primary tenant 
users of the Molokai 
Ranch facilities. Train- 
ing is restricted to unit 
tactics such as corn. 

puny offensive and 
defensive tactics, land 
navigation and patrol- 
ling techniques. Ma- 
rine Aircraft Group-24 
has occasionally uti- 
lized the area for night 
vision goggle training. 

USE OF live ammu- 
nition is prohibited 
within the area. 
Pyrotechnics are also 
banned, with the 
exception of red smoke 
grenades that may he 
used for emergencies 
only. Usage of blank 
ammunition, both 5.56 
and 7.62mm is allowed. 

The semi- mountain- 
ous offers it 
change of. scenery and 
habitat for the Marines 
who train at the 
facility. The spacious- 
ness of the area 
provides small units 
both challenging and 
enjoyable training 
opportunities. Training 
cycles are normally on 
a short-term (3-4 days) 
basis. 

Units utilizing the 
facility must exercise 
caution in the area due 
to many sites cif 
historical and ;velm, 

logical significance. 
Some known Hawaii 
historic sites include: 
the Hoolehea/Palaau 
Complex, the Ahahaki 
Gulch Complex, Sand 
Bluff Habitation, 
Kalamaula, Kalama- 
ula encloicure, and the 
Luahine Maika and 
Kaluaohe complexes. 

THERE ARE some 
minor drawbacke in 
training at Molokai 
Ranch. The restriction 
on the usage of live 
ammunition and pyro- 
technics is one, Also, 
the fact that the 
facilities are located 414. 
miles away by sea from 
Kaneohe Hay provides 
transportation 
culties. 

No amphibious (rein- 
ing' can be conducted 
due to the inland 
location id the favili 
ties. 

Hunting /101111011 puts 
an occasional damper 
on training during 
werkeruh, the first, is 
open to hunt 'Cat. Thie 
built is necessary 
however, to melee!. 
Marines front potential 
hazard*, 

or 
Reliability 
Priced For 
BIG Savings! 

1150 
Ma-iablacravall. 
roue II as yet 
00 trade nooded 

POWER STREAK 78 
STRENGTH and resilience of 
polyester cord 
PERFORMANCE dependability of 
bias ply construction 
TRACTION with plenty of road- 
gripping tread edges 
NO FLATS POTTING ...even when 
first starting out 

BM MO NINO 

American Eagle 
Radials 

Get Heiden belted luxury car 
radials at fantastic savings 

Tram aramid finer 

PROTECT MOVING PANTS 
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, Enchanted Lake , `d- 
Shopping Center 

Join us for Father's Day and 
treat Dad to a delicioui meal. 

DINNER MENU 
Porterhouse Steak 11.25 
New York Steak 10.50 
Top Sirloin 8.50 
Teriyaki Steak 7,25 
Hawaiian Chopped Steak 6.75 
Hawaiian Peleliu Beef Ribs 7.75 

(served with poll 
Broiled Center Cut Pork Chops 7.73 
Spaghetti 6.75 

EAFOO) SUGGESTION 
Steak 'N' Shrinip 9.75 
Sauteed Shrimp 9.75 
Clams in Broth 7.25 
Mahimahi 6.75 
Lobster Tails 14.50 
Steak 'N' Lobster. 13.00 
Jumbo Crab Legs 9.75 
Crab Legs 'N' Steak 9.75 
Oysters (sauteed in butter) 9.25 
Scallops (deep-fried) 9.25 

oulude. .11 you tiro est I:ern ..led Far 

borel Ict or 

Sunday Jam 
Eddie Kamae & The Sons 

Of Hawaii 
Catering For Graduation 

Parties And Banquets 

Reservations Please 

262-4493 

OPEN 
Weekdays 5:3040 
Weekends 5:30-11 

MAN DOO 
RESTAURANT 

amtsvapratab=utpron:t 
NOW OPEN 

Serving 
Lunch and Dinner 

Chop Chae 
Kal Bi 
Mixed Plate 
Barbecue Chicken 
Chop Steak 
Mahimahi Plate 
Fried Man 'Doo 
Oxtail Soup 
Yellow Fish 
Plus Many More 
Delicious Items 

Take Out Orders 
235-8418 

Located in Kaneohe 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Shopping Center CLOSED ON 

(Next to Times Supermarket) SUNDAYS 

"IN KAILUA" 

c1311111111:141X 
offers a Father's Day Special 

SINES DARDEN CHOP SKY 

(June 15-22) 

425 Lliuniu 

Open Daily 11:00 AM-9:00 PM 

Winter Melon Soup, 
Taro. Duck, Peking Duck, 
and a Seafood Combina- 
tion. Delicious! 
Plus many more specials. 

With the purchase of $30 
or more you receive this 
beautiful Chinese plate 

w/coupon 

(Limit one per party) 

Step into another world 

WINDWARD OAHU'S FINEST 

KAMAAINA RESTAURANT 

ri4tS FAMILY WNW, 

6141#41111TS MW RE(EP1ION") 

;INN Wit 1*(1141 Oft iltiffl f 

-0103 :O 

DINNEr f OM // 14 

11 14 Oft 

14/ (04/1 

et: vAtimo 

The coffee's hot .. the 
hluelterry pancakes, ticrunililoll 

,Blas with tills)) bacon 
Portuguese 311118/11411 ...1:11111 11111:h 

11101'e, Wiliii11$ for your greet 
ititioyntent every morning. 

10,0 Ati(IANi 

Upemi loife h :10 A 14 (.W4 

;0 1109/./ tilgi411us 
rypOlie 

Complete family style, serving 
delicious food prepared to 

order. Uniquely Italian. 

For special favorites 
call a day in advance. 

Outside ,beverages are welcome. 

Sy popular demand we will be 
opening for lunch very soon. 

Please call for our opening day: 

ONlAVIA 

I XI I 
nutzorms 

You tell us you love Italian food... 
now come and see us. 

Wed. thru 
Sun. 

Overlooking 
Olornana 

Golf Links 

Join Us For 
Dinner 

Dad's Day 
June 15 

SPECIAL 
Roast Prime Rib of Beef, Au Jus 

Soup and Salad Bar 
Baked Potato or Rice 

Cheesecake or Apple Pie 

$13.00 
Music by "Richard and I" 

Hawaiian and Contemporary 

Ph. 259-8401 
41-1801 Kalanianaole Hwy. 

(Across from New Town & Country Stables) 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111.1111111 

- With This Coupon . 
fil Olomana Breakfast Special LI 

11! English Muffin el 1 

99e Tax i 
II Good Till 6/22/801 
.. . I Limit One Per Customer I 
IIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111111111111111M111114 

I Bacon or Link Sausage 
- and One Egg 

WITH ONE WITH TWO leter"" 
$2.95 $3.45 LSO 

HAM SOUR CREAM MIAMI) HMSO 
011111101)131 SAW.). PUSH ssimag c.a. 

MUSHROOMS OW FRESH GROUND IMO BACON Te.1.1. TiNN 

FRENCH TOAST 
SIAS 

PANCAKES 
LINK SAUSAGE 

SIAS 
SIB'S ROUNDUP 

I ,aaki 
owl I Axel.. 

$1.65 

CREPES 
dolmen. 1. 

tad No*Try 

$2.25 .- 

r#sigcu TOAST. 

.if 
C014TIMBISTAL 

VIM Cleft 

Si 95 

ANIOLO EGGS 
BREAKFAST BENEDICT 

ToN11 wiN 
NBA Nu,. Pro srm140161 more ow.. Mkt Imo. or hot 111414. 

roma Sem/ eolal Oro or a, WA 01.4 
hadt Broom ant NAB 

*ow NM SIAS 

iii $2.35 If enter IlL95 

IBV 
Family Magisterial 

315 Ulunlu 
(In Kailua Square) 

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER 

PHONE 
"2614724 

140404V-HttSaV 711ave pAiLy Nay 
malMM 8-IIIN 11.!* 5fal 41 ft 
simoAv - samoilos 

I too h 

Phone 

Mon Fri, it AM to :1 PM !honer Nightly 5 PM to ill I'M 

33 Aulike 

,tt A. 
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Photo by Gregory Yamamoto 

SHIP TO SHORE SERVICE - Taxiing Marines of Battalion Landing 
Team 2/3 from troop-carrying ships off-coast to landing zones on 
the island of Molokai during recent Mid-Pacific operations are CH- 
46 "Sea Knight" helicopters from Composite Marine Medium 
Helicopter Squadron-262. Upon being dropped into place by the 
aircraft, the BLT Marines first formed a perimeter defense of the 
drop zone, then began tactical movement toward their assigned 
objectives. 

rimminn DIVERS 
WETSUIT SALE 

$56 00 
64.00 
60.00 

. 66.00 ' 

645 6644 
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FLOATING HELO PAD - Carrying the helicopter assets of the 37th U.S.S. New Orleans (LPH-11). The ship's flight deck is specifically 
Marine Amphibious Unit during recent Mid-Pacific operations and designed to launch the CH-53, CH-46, U11-1N, and U11-1T aircraft of 
soon to be deployed in the same capacity in the Western Pacific is the the Marine Amphibious Unit in vertical assault. 

Photo by Gregory Yamamoto 

BEACH BOUND - Marines from Battalion Landing Team 2/3 and 
Marine Amphibious Unit Service Support Group-37 head for the 
bench during art amphibious astutult at Smuggler's Cove on the 
island of Kahoolawe ne part of the Mid-Pacific operations June 3-6. 

MidPac Operations 

Photo by Gregory Yamamoto 

ON LAND AND SEA - Members of Battalion Landing Team 2/3 and 
Marine Amphibious Unit Service Support Group-37 take position on 
the beach at Smuggler's Cove on the Island of Kahoolawe during the 
Mid-Pacific operations June 3-6. 

37th Marine Amphibious Unit faces first test of readiness before deployment 
by Sgt Chuck Henry 

U.S.S. NEW OR- to their deployment as 
LEANS P H- 11) America's ready force - Marines of the 37th at sea in the Western 
Marine Amphibious Pacific, June 5 
Unit participated 
in the final amphibious THE 37th Marine 
landing exercise prior Amphibious Unit is 
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made up of some 1,800 
Marines in Battalion 
Landing Team 2/3, 
Composite Marine 
Medium Helicopter 
Squadron-262, and 
Marine Amphibious 
Unit Service Support 
Group-37. 

The Mid - .Pacific 
operations were held on 
and in waters sur- 
rounding the islands of 
Molokai and Kahn- 
olawe. The combined 
forces of An.phihious 
Ready Group-Alpha, 
which includes the 37th 
Marine Amphibious 
unit and six Navy 
ships, as well as naval 
air anti sea support 
elements, launched an 
assault against simula- 
ted enemy fortifica- 
tions on the two 
islands. 

The operation scen- 
ario involved the 
likeover of "country 
white" by , enemy 
"orange forces." The 
units of Amphibious 
Ready Group-Alpha 
represented the "blue 
fords" of a nation 
allied with 1'country 
whits." 

IT WAS thejoholthe 
.37th Marine Amphi- 
bious Unit Marines, 
styrprnted by actual 
and simulated naval 
gunfire as well as fixed- 

wind air support from 
Kaneohe-based Marine 
Aircraft Group-24, to 
engage two companies 
of aggressor "orange" 
troops occupying 
"country white" (Knho- 
olawe) and other enemy 
military units on 
Molokai. 

Launching an am- 
phihio tut assault on 
these Wands was a 
challenge to the 
Navy/Marine Corps 
team because of the 
heavily-shoaled shore- 
line surrounding the 
above-writer land 

An early morning 
assault by amphibious 
troop carriers landed 
Marines from Com- 
pany G, BLT 2/3 at 
Smuggler's Cove on 
Kahoolawe while 
simultaneous heli 
copter wave, set 
Marines from Corn 
panics K and F, 
2/3 in other positions 
around their objectives 
on that island. While 
working their wen 
toward these targeted 
areas, BIN Minions 
encountered actual 
"orange" aggressor 
forces played by 
Marines of the Hawaii- 
based let Rattalion, 3ti 
Marine* 

At the same time, 

also facing actual 
"enemy" opposition, 
another c' mponent of 
Company F Marines 
made a vertical moonlit 
on the island of 
Molokai. 

SPECIFIC deploy- 
ment of troops was 
based on intelligence, 
gathered by reoannnia- 
sance units inserted 
into the operating zone 
earlier. 

All helicopter support 
of the involved infantry 
units was provided by 
the aviation element of 
the Marine Amphi- 
bious Unit, IMM(C), 
262 which employe CH- 
53 "Sea Stallion," CH- 
18 "Sea Knight," CH- 
IN Huey, and 1111.1T 
Cobra aircraft. The 
rot Rey. wing air support " 

was used not only to 
traneport troop! in 
Renault but also to play 
an important role in 
evacuating minailatett 
casualty victims from 
the island operating 
area* snit resupplying 
ground forte, once II her 
had fititalitiohert artivi 
ties ashore 

Beachfrttnt opera 
bona on it aboolawe 
were controlled by 
shore party Marines 
from the Marina 
Amphibious Unit's 
111680.37. The M11.1141 

also provided logistical 
support in areas of 
heavy equipment 
operation and combat 
engineering on both , 
islands. 

ALL Acrum. air 
support, naval gunfire, 
artillery and mortar . 
fire in support of, 
ground units woo 
carefully coordinated 
so as not to interfere 
with the other, harm 
anyone, or damage any 
sites of archaeological 
importance in the 
training areas. 

MitiPec operations 
are of primary impor- 
tance because they are 
the first test of 
readi nese and cohesive 
nese faced by a newly.: 

team anon be 
formed Envy/Marine 
Corp. 
deployed together for - 
six months of training c 
and reprwienting the 
nation in the Western 

6c 
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INSERTION -A helicopter from the 37th 
Marine Amphibious Unit's Composite 
Marine Medium Helicopter Squadron-262 
'prepares to land troops on Kahoolawe while 
Marines from Company E, Battalion 
Landing Team 2/3 provide a perimeter 

111111011"!,` ale 

Photo by Gpl Stpv0 Kaelet 
defense. The insertion was part of Mid- 
Pacific operations involving the 37th 
Marine Amphibioutt Unit and a variety of 
other Navy and Marine Corps elements 
conducted in the islands June 3-6. 

1"111.F. BIG MAN -- PFC Darrel Vittorio of 
Company E, Battalion Landing Team 2/3 
tarries his weight end more as his squad seta 
lip a defensive position on the island of 
Ks) letwe during recent mid -Pacific 
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operations. The operations are the final test 
of readiness for the 37th Marine Amphibious 
Unit, anon to he deployed to the Western 
Pacific. 

[Waikiki Shopping 
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Sexual harassment dampens morale 
June 11, 1980, Page B-7 

by letLt Debbie Harris 

CAMP LEJEUNE, 
N.C. -A little-known 
federal government 
policy statement on 
sexual harassment is 
available to com- 
manders and employees 
within the naval 
service. 

THE STATEMENT, 
authored by the Office 
of Personnel Manage- 
ment, identifies sexual 
harassment as an issue 
to be dealt with 
seriously by coin- 
mender] at all levels. 

In addition to the 
policy statement, the 
Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commis- 
sion plans to issue a 
directive that will 
define sexual harass- 
ment as prohibited by 
Title VII of the Civil 
Rights Act. Title VII 
addresses sex dis- 
crimination without 
specifically referring to 
sexual harassment. 

PREVIOUSLY, the 
lack of a clear defini- 
tion of sexual horses- 
ment has been cause for 
misunderstanding 
within the federal work 
force of what consti- 
tutes it and how to 
effectively deal with it. 

Sexual harassment 
as defined by the Office 
of Personnel Manage- 
ment, is "deliberate or 
repeated unsolicited 
verbal comments, 
gestures or physical 
contact of a sexual 
nature which are 
unwelcome." 

The key words are 
"deliberate" and 

< "repeated." 

ADDITIONALLY, 
coercive sexual be- 
havior of an implicit or 
explicit nature that is 
used to control or 
influence the career, 

salary or job of an 
employee is sexual 
harassment. 

Some civil service 
employees and inter- 
ested military person- 
nel were enlightened 
about sexual harass- 
ment in the workplace 
by Betty Hart, affirma- 
tive employment officer 
for the Assistant 
Deputy Chief of Naval 
Operations for Civilian 
Personnel and Equal 
Employment Oppor- 
tunity, Department of 
the Navy. Mrs. Hart 
addressed the topic 
during Federal Wo- 
men's Program Week 
on May 15. 

SHE IS the first to- 
admit that annual 
seminars alone cannot 
provide an effective 
vehicle for educating a 
command. "Education 
must be an ongoing 
command function, 
carried down to the 
lowest level," she said. 
"Confidence in the 
command system is 
important," she con- 
tinued, adding that 
even policy statements 
were only as good as 
the people who carry 
them out. 

Jurisdiction over 
employment discrimi- 
nation complaints was 
transferred to the 
EEOC from the old 
Civil Service Commis- 
sion in January of this 
year. According to 
Eleanor Holmes Nor- 
ton, who chairs EEOC, 
this move is art 
important step toward 
bringing the rights of 
federal workers up to 
the standards that 
have been applied in 
the private sector for 
almost 15 years. 

EEOC BELIEVES 
strongly that the 
burden to express 

disapproval and dis- 
cuss legal implications 
of sexual harassment 
should be on the 
employer. 

Civilian federal 
workers have a system 
of redress that encom- 
passes several options, 
including possible 
filing of a suit under 
title VII. The EEOC 
routinely processes 
complaints of sexual 
harassment. 

Several articles of the 
Uniform Code of 
Military Justice apply 
in military cases, 
including Article 138, 
Redress of Grievances. 
Under Article 138, a 
complainant has a 
direct channel to the 
Secretary of the Navy. 
The Equal Opportunity 
channel (EO, not to be 
confused with EEO) is 
another option for 
military complainants, 

BOTH MILITARY 
and civilian personnel 
seeking redress for 
sexual harassment are 
encouraged first to 
follow their respective 
chains of command. 

"The military and 
civilian systems of 
redress are more 
parallel than one would 
think," said Mrs. Hart. 
"The ultimate authori- 
ty for determining 
sexual harassment at a 
given command is the 
commander." 

As yet, the Secretary 
of the Navy has not 
issued a policy state- 
ment to address sexual 
harassment, but when 
that happens, it will be 
a reaffirmation of what 
already exists, accord- 
ing to a Navy Depart- 
ment spokesman. 

"THIS . DOESN'T 
mean that as a matter 
of course the naval 
service hadn't been 
processing complaints 
of sexual harassment 

Battalion establishes 
embarking priorities 

"Getting the bat- 
talion trained and 
properly .manned in 
order to carry out the 
mission assigned," is 
the main concern of 
LtCol. Bill Rakow, 
Battalion Landing 
Team commander, 2d 
Battalion, 3d Marines. 

The battalion land- 
ing team, forming for a 
float, is composed of the 
2d Battalion, 3d 
Marines, Battery It, 1st 
Battalion, 12th Marines, 
a platoon of assault 
amphibian vehicles, a 
reconnaissance platoon, 
a platoon of tanks and 
a section of 'rows 
(Tube-launched Opti- 
cally-tracked Wire- 
guided Missile System). 

THE 31ST Marine 
Amphibious Unit is a 
squadron of medium 
helicopters 1111(1 the 
Marine Amphibious 
Unit Service Support 
Group. 

"Embarkation is a 
very complicated 
procedure," said Hakim, 
"and requires 0 lot of 
detailed planning. 
Each ship has 
loading plan in order to 
get. the BLT's equip- 

FIFTH FLOOR KALAKAUA AT SEASIOF. 

HAWAII'S LARGEST 
GAME CENTER! 

GALAXIANI 
SPACE INVADERS! 
ASTRO FIGHTER! 
SHERIFF! 
STAR FIRE! 
GALAXY WARS! 
BASEBALL! 
SUBMARINE! 
SPEED RACER! 
MOON LANDER! 
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SHOOT AWAY! 
MOLE HUNTER! 

HAWAII'S HOTTEST 
NEW GAMEI RED TANK! 

10 AM to MIDNIGHT - SUNDAY Writ THURSDAY 
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meat aboard." The 
loading plan is so 
detailed that it includes 
the positioning of every 
jeep, truck and craft. 

"IN BETWEEN 
floats the battalion 
doesn't train as a whole 
until theCombat Readi- 
ness Evaluation Exer- 
cise," added 2/3's 
Executive Officer Maj 
!Inward Nielsen. "After 
the float returns, a 
timetable is set up to see 
how much time is 
available before the 
next deployment. Most 
of the time is devoted to 
the company level. The 
primary emphasis is 
placed on field training. 
The company spends 
two to three weeks of 
each month in the 
field . What is done on 
the battalion level is a 
shakedown in logistics. 
Vehicles are repaired, 
782 gear is replaced and 
the embarkation plan- 
ning is begun." 

LT DENIS Carruth, 
embarkation officer 
continued, "We start 
planning 150 days 
before the next float. 
This requires a list of 
the vehicles involved, 
the number of pallets 
used to store the 
equipment and lift 
requirements. The ship 
size will dictate the type 
of operation we will use. 

A sequence of priorities 
is set in order to 
establish the loading of 
the ship in support of 
the landing team." 

AT THE battalion 
level most of the work is 
overseeing that the 
companies are ready. 
Embarkation is one of 
the most important 
events. The gear and 
equipment maintained 
by the individual 
Marine must be stored 
aboard ship in such a 
manner that it is easily 
accessible to the BIN. 

all along," said Mrs. 
Hart. "There is ample 
legal backing." 

Commanders and 
supervisors have been 
and are required bylaw 
to take action in cases 
of sexual harassment 
within their realm of authority. 

Congress is still trying to -define the 
scope of the problem 
within the federal work 
force. In August, the Merit System Protec- 
tion Board, one of three 
agencies that has 
testified before Con- 
gress, will report its 
findings based on an 
extensive survey now 
being conducted through. 

Out the federal work 
force.' 

AN EDUCATION 
and awareness pro- 
gram is what is needed 
now, officials agree. 

"When you talk 
about rank structure, 
whether civilian or 
military, you have 
situations where a 
worker feels threatened 
or in awe of one in 

harassment 
stances 

out in 

power," said Maj John 
Janega, Base Staff 
Judge Advocate Of- 
fice. "Bringing in. 

° 
of sexual 

open should begin to 
eliminate undue pres- 
sures." 

R. Richard lchihashi 
GENERAL PRACTICE & IMMIGRATION LAW 

ATTORNIN AT LAW 
Alii Bishop building, Suite 806D 

1136 Union Mall 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Telephone (808) 523-3905 
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TOUR AUTOMATtc 
TRANSMISSION NEEDS 
TO DE SERVICED 
EVERY 111NONTN9 

11.6.,,POIDN'TMENT 
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CALL 
836-0594 

2954 KOAPAKA ST. 
AIRPORT AREA 

A DEGREE OF SUCCESS 
Non-traditional and academically sound, the Bachelor of 
Science in Occupational Educationdegree isnour available 
on Oahu from a long-established and fully accredited 
institution. See a Wayland counselor at the Education 
Office at any of these locations: 

Fort Shatter 10:00-12:00 Tuesdays 
Hickam AFB 900 -11:00 Thursdays 
Kaneohe MCAS . . . 9:00-11:00 Mon., Fri. 
Schofield Barracks . . 9:00.11:00 Mondays 
Triplet AMC 1.00-3:00 Tuesdays 
or write or callfor a Evaluation Packet. You 
may be nearer to aelegree than you think. 

Wayland Baptist College 
2429 Pali Highway 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 
Tel: 595-2951 

AVIV'S Acrredden Equal Oppolto4Y1,1III.I.4 

NEED 

ELECTRICIAN? 
Electrical Services and 
Discount Parts Supply 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
GLENN S 

ELECTRICAL SERVICE, INC. 

46-012 Makin St. 
(Around the corner from City Mill) 

G-9488 Service 247-1979 
Discount Sales 247 1201 

THE 
MANAGEMENT 

AND 
STAFF OF 

0 
O 

WISHES 
,YOU A 

,t DELIGHTFUL 
FATHER'S DAY 

Join us Sunday, June 15, 1980, 
"Father's Day." Dinner will be 

served from 5:00 p.m. Complimentary 
surprise for fathers. 

Reservations Please 
261.5341 

41101111.811111111111111111111.11111111111 

Freddie Morris and Archie 
Hawaii's own singer & ventriloquist 
Performing Fri.-Sat. nights 
8:00 p.m.-12:00 P.m. No cover. 

no minimum 

Bill Cos at the Piano Bar 
Nightly Mon.-Thurs. 7:30-11:30 

t. 

4 
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NEED extra income? 
Earn it in your spare time 

Call 488-5667 for appl 
PART time sates. $100 a 

day possible. Please call 
Kirk at 235 -8418 

DELIVERY. Deliver Orders 
to our local customers. Call 
235 -5824 

RESPONSIBLE people to 
help clean quarters. 
Students acceptable. 
Immediate Employment 
487-3933 

ELECTRONIC Technician- 
NAVL/RADAR/EW-experi- 
ence necessary. Send 
Resume to Electromag- 
netic Tech.. Inc. 1049 
Ualena St., Ste. 205A, Hon.. 
HI 98819 

EXPANDING business 
needs part time help. 

395-8606 

TEACHERS part time to 
Conduct counseling/train- 
ing. Seminars. 988-2087 

Kokua Employment needs 
FILE CLERK $500 rno. 
ACCT. CLERK $700 mo. 
WINDWARD MESSENGER 
SEC. FOR KAILUA 
PT. SEC. KAILUA 
SALES CLERK KAILUA 
MANAGER SERVICE STA. 
Many, many other Jobs 

Military wives 
especially welcome 
Apply 787 Kailua Rd 

1st floor 
Free Parking in rear 

ABC EMPLOYMENT, INC. 
Invoice/Wall:mho . $800 
Sooty. io $900. 
Ad Man Assist. 
Hawaii Kai $1,000 
Sales Rep. Salary $1,100. 
Bookkeeper Secty. $1,000 
Teletype Operator... $450 
General Office $600. 
Tellers & Trainees .to $680 
Kailua Shp. Ctr. Rm. 208 

281 -9781 
3049 Ualena St. 

836-2321 

MR. Brown. Cynthia, Lynn. 
Dave & all you people who 
missed out on the great 
opportunity of your LIFE 
you now have one more 
chance to earn more 
money working '4-6 
hrs./wk than you now 
make working 40 hrs./wk. 
Talk to those who took 
advantage of our last offer 
6 see how excited they are 
nowl Give us 2 hrs. of your 
time and we can show you 
the way to financial 
security. Job offer of the 
century. Ph. 247-4548 

GOOD Driver for part time 
light messenger/delivery 
work. Need own car. Hrly. 
wage plus mileage allow- 
ance. Call Susan 254-4151 

KANEOHE: mature re- 
sponsible person wanted to 
care for 2 month old baby. 
Mon. thru Fri. 247-1488 

TEMPORARY church bus 
driver needed. For more 
Information call 624-9131 
or 624-2082 

MEDICAL 
CAREERS 

efilIDICal. ASSISTANT 

.CLINICAL. ASSISTANT 

.18E0ICAl. SECRETARY 

MFG- ASSIST S(111001 

OF HAWAII 

Now Open 
l'or Enrollment 

For inlormatinn & inlerview 

C All 524-3363 
1164 Blahs St Suits 405 

Pegs 5-8. June 11, 1980 

Re,4 fos. Re-44/ 
DEFIANCE play be beat described as shades 

of Walking Tall right down to the stick wielding 
avenger. 

Producer William Gilmore and director John 
Flynn work superbly, as usual, to take an old 

theme and set it in a believable modern-day 
situation. Flynn should be proud of his handiwork 
in directing scenes ranging from heart-wrenching 
emotion to light-humor to violent mob fights. 

Viewers will be hard pressed not to take sides 
between the clear-cut factions of good and bad. So 

engrossing is the action that audiences find 
themselves cheering and booing. 

THE STORY is set in New York City's east 
side. Jan-Michael Vincent turns out a solid 
performance as Tommy Campbell. Tommy is a 
merchant marine who loses his union card and is 
suspended for six weeks as the result of a run-in 
with a shipmate. 

Meanwhile he is stuck in New York with no 
friends and little money. A bartender directs him 
to a relative's run down, low-rent apartment house 
where he can spend his suspension. 

There he meets beautiful Marsha Bernstein, 
portrayed by Theresa Saldona. 

Marsha takes an instant liking to Tommy. 

i- IN HIS TRAVELS around the neighborhood, 

$Tommy notices a gang called the Souls. Residents 
of the area fear this powerful gang of ruthless 
youths. Everyone, that is, except Tommy. 

41 
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In a corner store, Abe, played by Art Carney, 
stands and watches quietly as the gang helps 
themselves to his goods. He warns Tommy to stay 
aw4y from them and watch out for himself. 
Tommy coolly replies that he couldn't care less 
because he is just passing through. Within 
minutes however, one of the gang members 
attempts to harass him. But Tommy doesn't scare. 
Instead he defies the member and the gang. The 
leader (Rudy Ramos) decides this is not right and 
gang wreaks revenge in a subway restroom. 

MARSHA FINDS the hero-to-be dumped 
beside a stairwell in the apartment house. She 
drags him upstairs and cares for his wounds. The 
next morning he thanks her and the relationship 
blooms. 

From this romance and a friendship with a 
small boy named Paolo, Tommy provides the 
infusion of new life into the neighborhood. 

Tommy inspires an old club called the 
Sportsmen and together they join forces against' 
the Souls. The rest is pure excitement. 

THE MOVIE is one hour and forty-five minutes 
of action, suspense and drama. Believable 
storylinee and acting are the key to this 
outstanding picture. 

If you miss this one you'll have no one to blame 
but yourself when your friends won't stop 
recalling the movie's high points. A ticket to this 
one just could be the best buy of the week. 

LIMITED ENGAGE- 
MENT Rod Young and 
his fabulous enter- 
tainers, back from an 
extensive mainland 
tour, are now appearing 
Saturday evenings for a 
limited time at Hale Koa 
Hotel's Banyan Tree 
Room. Come and enjoy 
superb dining and 
unforgettable entertain- 
ment. Cost is $10.95 for 
adults and $5.95 for 
children 12 and under. 
Dinner is served from 6 
till 7:30 p.m. and 
showtime begins at 
p.m. Tickets may be 
purchased at the Hale 
Koa Hotel or satellite 
ticket offices. 

. K-BAY OFFICERS' CLUB 
TODAY : Lunch served in the Pacific Room from 

11 a.m. till 1 p.m. features specials, hot carved 
sandwiches, soups and salads. Mongolian 
barheque on the Lower Lanai from 8 till 8:30 p.m. 
"Buddy Banks" plays in the Tape Lounge. 
THURSDAY: Lunch in the Pacific Room from 
11 a.m. till 1 p.m. Beefeaters'Night in the Pacific 
Room from 6 till 8:30 p.m. features steamship 
round, a seafood item, rice or potatoes, vegetables 
and a salad bar. 
FRIDAY: Lunch in the Pacific Room from 11 

a.m. till I p.m. Happy Hour in the Tape Bar from 5 
till 7 p.m. Mongolian barbecue on the Lower Lanai 
from 6 till 9 p.m. 
SATURDAY :Candlelight Dining in the Pacific 

..Room from 6 till 8:30 p.m. with new dining menu. 
- SUNDAY : Champagne Brunch in the Pacific 

"t fitierM from 10 a.m. till 1 p.m. features a variety of 
kreakfnat specials with a complimentary glass of 
champagne. Prime rib & crab in the Pacific Room 
from 8 till 8:30 p.m. 
MONDAY: Lunch in the Pacific Room from 11 

1 ,.'; a.m. till 1 p.m. Join us Monday thru Friday for is 

Wide variety of specials, hot carved sandwiches, 
. soups and salads. 

TUESDAY: Lunch in the Pacific Room from 11 

',,°, 4 ,41. till 1 pin. Tuesday evening the Dining Room 

H 
is closed. The Taps Bar closes at 10 p.m. e' 

e 

9 
Se 

9 
le 

K-BAY SNCO CLUB 
TODAY - Luncheon specials are barbequed 

ribs and roast pork with dressing. Beefeaters' 
special served from 6 till 8:30 p.m. 

TOMORROW- Luncheon specials are liver & 
onions and beef & tomato . Mongolian barbeque 
served from 6 till 8:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY- Luncheon specials are seafood 
platter and spaghetti & meat sauce. Candlelight 
dining from 6 till 9 p.m. "Disco Bob" plays 
between 9 n.m. and 1 a.m. 

SUNDAY - Happy Father's Day! Brunch 
served between 10 dm. and 1 p.m. Special buffet 
between 5:30 and 8:30 p.m. 

MONDAY- Luncheon specials are Mexican 
plate and lasagna. Happy Hour between 5 and 6 
p.m. Sandwiches served at the liar all night. 

TUESDAY - Luncheon specials are beef 
stroganoff and corn beef & cabbage. 

CAMP SMITH OFFICERS' CLUB 
TODAY- Dining room open from 6 till 9 p:tn. 
TOMORROW- Cook your own steak from Still 

9 p.m. 1 

SUNDAY- Father's Day. Call for information 
on club activities - 477-5056. 

MONDAY - Galley closed this evening. 
TUESDAY - Special steak for two by 

reservation only from 6 till 9 p.m. 

Vt7 Th 
FAMILN"I'llEATER 

7:15 p.m 8 1 

CAMP SMITH 
7 p.m . 2 6 

r4ARINE BARBA( ,;:l 
7 p.iri I 2 3 4 6 6 7 

F S S M T 

2 9 10 3 8 

6 11 l2 7 13 

i 1. FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 'repel, Norma 

Crane, G, musical drams 
CHAPTER TWO - .lames Cann, Mnreha 

Meson, PG, comedy drama 
3.,;' ffillVASION OF THE BODY SNATCH. 

OM Don aid Sutherland, Brooke Adonis, 
PG, science fiction 

@CO FEVER Fabian, Casey Hasem, R, 
a. 
PRAISE 0? OLDER WOMEN - Tom 

, Karen Black, R, drama 
AT LARGE John Ritter, Anne 
PO, comedy 
- Seen Connery, Brooke Adam*. R. 

dross 

1 

K. ognANcE Jan Mi'ehrael Vincent, Theresa 
&Mow PO, drama 

9. THE MAN WHO LOVED WOMEN - 

Charles Denser, Brigitte Pommy, PG comedy 

10. UNCLE JOE SHANNON Burt Young. 
Doug McKeon, PG. drama 

11. MOMENT BY MOMENT John Travolta, 
lily Tomlin. H, romantic drama 

12. SLIMMERIFOG -James consdon, Flizsboth 
Eisiernan, 0, adventure drama 

13. THE ROME Bette Miller, Man Hates, R, 
drama 

When you place a Classified ad, results 

are just a phone call away! 

Dial 235-5881 Classified Advertising Department 

10 

ASSIIIED AI 
The force will be with you as you write 

your ad for the FREE Kids Classified. 
Just fill out the coupon 

(FREE Kids Classi- 
fied Ade) in the Sun 
Press and he sure to 
follow the rules 
carefully. You, too, 
may be a part of this 
very special section. !)...milmnimmen 

WANTED: Odd lc;bs, yard 
work, etc. I will work hard 
for reasonable pay. Call 
254-4849 

10 SPEED,. J.C. Penney 
bike. Ages 8-12, 19-1/2" 
frame, less than 2 yra. old, 
Reduced from last ad to 
$00. Firm. S. Shipsky. 261- 

SMALL yarn octopus for 
sale) Cute and adorable. 
Great for gifts! Only 50 
cents each. Each one is 
hand-made. Call 261-5305 
for more information. 

15 ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ELIZABETH Ann Hunter is 
not responsible for James 
Scott Hunters debts. 

20 LOST & FOUND 

LOST: Calico cat, female, 
approx. 3 yts. old- Coconut 
Grove area. Kailua. 
Reward. 254-2570 

FOUND: About year old 
dog bik. & tan face, 2 wht. 
front paws. Pearl City 455- 
7869 

LOST on 6-2. Brown/Gray 
female cat w/black stripes 
wearing green collar 
wimetal tags. Last seen in 
Kaneohe area. 235-3777 

LOST: Male black & white 
cat With bushy tail, has 
black mustache & goatee, 
white underside & black 
spot on -belly, long hair. 
395-523T eves. 

25 PERSONALS 

HAWAIIAN Swinger Maga- 
zine published monthly for 
adults. Send $3 NOW to 
P.O. Box 7057-C. Hon. 
96621 

IF YOU want to drink, that's 
your business If you want 
to stop, that's ours. 
Alcoholics Anonymous. 
Ph. 946-1438 

DARE 'to go bare, Nudist 
Park information & free 
visit, write P.O. Box 8417, 
Hon., Hi. 96815. 

WANTED ride from Kailua 
to Honolulu. Week nights at 
midnight. 533-6301 

DATING for Singles-mall 
$1 for appl. to: Singles 
Hawaii, Box 4472, Hon., HI 
98813 

WED a LAWYER? 
lwarcet9,druP4v41414,144 1,4 

LAWYER !RANI( 

100 
tee neetatll 404 III tnIV MAIlf RI 

41114 Cu. 1,kwum tin /445 
4 HI Ser.n Ph 533 33974 905 King 

FREE Massage by appren- 
tice masseuse. Call Liss 
Reading. 531-8793 

00 Your Own: Divorce 
$40. Free Information. 

Call 524-3217 

0 1341141s RELIEVE 

That !hay must 
nryny Ole lows of the country 
In which they live 

261-4247 

Arms AI. 
35 ticovis.r,. 

Alt. Types of Masonry. 
Concrete niretA. sidewalks, 
driveways & hollow tile 
walls. Free Estimates, 254- 
6102. 

PAINTING and wood 
restoration done on all 
parts of your home. No lob 
is too small. Call 262-6681 

GENERAL Housecleaning. 
Windward side Rohe 
anew 2394017 

HOUSECt FANING 
Window cleaning 

Painting*. Refs 293-1932 

UNIFORMS 1 -shire case, 
oft, For team sates Of all 
sports Reasonable woes 
Cell Sete at 282.4581 or 
645950$ 

FREE pet mice, Call alter 
5:30 p.m. 
262-9448 

SURFBOARD six feet four 
inches. Red, good condi- 
tion, great for beginners, 
maneuvers well. Real 
Bargain. $30. 247-4211 

MOVIE Camera, Super 8. 
Sears 3-1 zoom lens with 
indoor light $50/best offer. 
235-3040 

GIRL'S Schwinn bike'20". 
Red with chain lock $40. 
734-1834 

35 PROFESSIONAL 

POOL Service and Main- 
tenance. Call 261-0671 Ray 
Johnson. FREE Estimates. 

SEWING SALLY 
Mend/alter., custom-made. 

Ph. 732-6710. 

NEED a Variety band for 
your graduation party? We 
play from Hawaiian to 
Disco, terrific rates, and 
good fun. Call 247-3743. 

MONIZ Enterprises, 
kitchen cabinets, counter 
tops, furniture, carpentry. 
Free estimates. 235-5362. 

TYPEWRITER 
Repair & Rental. 

Ph. 622-2952 or 623-1237. 

POOL Chemicals & sup- 
plies. Kalaheo Hillside 
area Free delivery /Free 
advice. John DeLong 254- 
2235 

JACKIE'S BACKHOE 
SERVICE 
H[/lo Remelt 

gay Will Monih 
Fooling. Let Cloning. 

Greding. Eli 
Ask for Fry 

PHONE 247-4742 
DESIGNER, custom-made, 
all types of garments and 
alterations. Ph. 262-4949 

MARY KAY Cosmetics 
free facial, reorder, 
free gift w/purchase. 

Call Elizabeth 282 -0463 

CARPENTER/Painter. 
Will help with your needs'. 
Free Estimates. 261-8034 

fast fingers 

TYPING 
SERVICE 

business - student 
statistical - manuscript 

623-6522 
FELIPE Yard and House- 
cleaning. Call 261-5050 
between ZI30 and 8:00p.m. 

LAWN mower - Moped 
repairs & tune-ups at your 

home. Rees. 395-6927 

CABINETS 6 counters 
falling apart - need 

shelves or custom work? 
Free Estimates 395-9336 

Creative Woodwork & Design 

no 
50)1551)5 

ITS (ASV 
top 4144 I 

too 0 
ANY TIM! 

5.24327/ 

DOMINGO Dependable 
Yard Service, house- 
cleaning & hauling, etc. 
422-7428 

TELEVISION Repair. Free 
price quotes. 20% discount 
to Military. Call Smokey 
anytime. 254-3589 

SMALL Typing service, 
for typing of letters, 

reports, resumes and 
more. Phone 498.0704 

YARD clean-up Lend- 
scab instatIstinn, garden 
maintenance. 
hauling. Art's I Arldscepte 
frOPPIC11 Ph 2620613 

35 
PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 

LET us haul your Junk to 
the dump, cheap. Call 524- 
0962 

VACUUM Cleaner parts 6 
repair. All makes & models. 
Windward Vacuum Cleaner 
Sales & Service. 239-8678 

HOME repair, Remodeling., 
& Additions. Reasonable & 
Qualified. Call 838-7728 

SPIC "n" Span cleaning 
Service, low prices & 

Free est. 923-5563 

IBM TYPING-All kinds. 
Professional work, $1/page 

734-1454 

CONTRACTING new 
home additions, renova- 
tions. Free estimates. 
Richard Nozoe, 373-4032 
after 4 p.m. BC-06945. 

I WILL clean yourquartere 
for you when you move for 
a reasonable price. 
Guaranteed to pass 
inspection. Ph. 624-4228 

KEMOO 
STATIONERS 

Office Supplies Havered 
Wahiawa-Scholleld Area 

Ph. 622.2264 

45 SCHOOLS rFiN0 
PIANO Lessons in Kane- 
ohe by Jeri Evans. An 
associate of Ellen Masaki. 
247-5437. 

BEGINNING Plano or Flute 
lessons. Individual Instruc- 
tion. Ph. 235-5098 . 

SPELL WITH PHONICS 
IMPROVE READING 

Easy Phonic, Wed. Beginning 
remedial reeding. groomer. 
ompreM111111011. Any 11(11. N Adult. 

Individuel tutoring. Queillied 
upcllrnced reesengle. 

282-7242 

STAPLES Swim School. 
Private & small group 
classes for children & 
adults. To register call 261- 
1982 

Hawaii Male 
MATHEMATICS 

INSTITUTE 
Academy & Learning Clinic 

By Appt. 281-8106 

UKULELE Lessons, Be- 
ginners & Intermediate. 
Call Mrs. Francis Naka- 
mItsu, 12o-A Maluniu Ave. 
Phone 261-0592. 

BRAGASSA is accepting 
applications for new 
painting and. drawing 
classes. Beginners wel- 
come. 261-6905 

BECOME A NAUI 
INSTRUCTOR 

Attend Atl assistant Instructor 
COMB no 20 & 29 Jun at 

flickam 1118 Complete your 
eeralicellon at a weekend 

Instructor Training Ceara° from 
12 July Ihru 10 August et 

Wheeler PM For inlormallon 
cell Harry fills. 
NAM WEITPAC nasal 

1181GAM411.I462 

50 OVIVIVONIT,E$ 

INVESTMENTS - used 
home furnishings store In 

Kaneohe needs active 
partner for Inside 
sales and mgrnt. - 

Small investment ideal 
for middle age lady 
from Kaneohe. Call 

Ed Wagner 262-4305 
after 6 p.m. 

OLDE Worlds A fantastic 
opportunity for today & 
tomorrow. No risk Cell for 
epp't 262-4716 

FINALLY, the way to beat 
inflation. With Shaklee, you 
can earn according to your 
needs and effort. Let us 
show you how. Ph. Bob 
Briggs 262-0296 or 281- 
1670 

336 SO. FT. for lease. 
Existing hairstyling shop 
can be licensed for other. 
696-8110 after 5 p.m ' 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS. Full 
time or part time. Local 
Shaklee distributor trains 
you for a tinly4441 CYFI/Of 
(Unity. For appointment 
cell Bob Briggs at 2926195 
or 261 1670 

ti. 

&foe& fk 
lifesetodo to 

410 2472525 
PAM% 00}11 AT YOUR HOME ST APPOINT 

'ossified 

50 OggAstmroEs 
AMWAY - No door to door 
sales. Get the whole story. 
Ph. 239-7545 

BORED? Make money, 
make friends, make a 

future. Shaklee is more 
than a living.... it's a life- 
style. For information Ph. 
Bob Briggs 282-8298 or 
261-1870 

DISTRIBUTORS wanted, 
finest marketing plan. 
Superior quality, Herbal 
formulas, weight loss 
program. Dehydrated food. 
more No minimum. Call 
281-7729 

WANT to get out of the Rat 
Race? Learn How. Order 
the cassette tape "How to 
make a million dollars" 
send $3.00 check or money 
order to R. Valverde 
Enterprises. P.O. Box 
29584, Honolulu, HI 98820 

MAKE profits twice! 
Receive cash (you already 
receive bills) In the mail. 
Free information package. 
Gardner-W7, 5205 El 
Gandero Drive RR 1, 
Bullhead City, Arizona 
88430 

AMWAY Products mean 
quality and personal 
service. Try us and see. Ph. 
623-9762 

EXCELLENT Commission 
Income available for 
promoting admissions to 
nationally famous speak- 
ers. Success Seminar. 
Extra income. Keep your 
lob, start immediately. 
Interview Call 259-7236 

GROUPS or Individuals 
needing extra money and 
easy $500 per mo. 
commission. Call 259-7236 

55 1,13:`,1WANTED 

CASH LOAN-NEVER 
REPAY-FREE DETAILS- 
RC 95-146, Klpapa Dr. 111 

Mililani, HI 96789 

,,, Go rAe...,,,E WANTED 

LOST your TrI -Chem liquid 
embroidery instructor? 
FREE services, classes: 
STUDIO COLLECTION! 
235-5500, 422-4679, 254- 
4692. 924 -4469. 395 -1041, 
.Full/part time career 
opportunities. 

WANTED: Waitresses & 
Cook. Waldo's Pizza at 

Shopping Ctr. 
Apply In person. 

WE need drivers for bicycle 
ice cream wagon. full/part 
time, commission, good 
exercise, good money, 
good fun. 282-8259 

JANITRESS part time P.M. 
Kaneohe & Kailua 

Ph. 247-2614 

NEEDLECRAFT Demon- 
strators needed. Island 
wide. $10 to $121n hr. 254- 
5052 

At L WHO APPLY 
WILL BE ACCEPTED 

end paid $65 per month as a 
serelwookly plasma donor. 
Must have I.D. Come to 
Plasma Mgmt. 3 1 7 9 
Koapaka (behind airport 
Ramada Inn) 8 -5:00 Mon. 
thril Sat (Closed Thurs.) 

COOK, Broiler & saute- 
part tune weekends, 310 11 
p.m. Windward side. Call 
John Pico, 235-6644 for 
appointment. 

BASS player 
Auditions. 

732-8730, morn. 10 a.m. 

RESPONSIBLE, Miring 
sitter for 5 mo. boy. Approx. 
15 days per mo. Some 
evenings. Hawaii Kai 395- 
4332 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
ADULT EDUCATION 

SUMMER CLASSES 
FOR ADULTS 

BASIC EDUCATION 
HIGH SCHOOL EDUCAT ioN 
CITIZENSHIP 
HOME AND PARENT EDUCATION 
FREE CLASSES FOR SENIOR 

r CITIZENS 

Registration: 
Jun* 2-13, 

Celt Schools For Moro Information 

AIEA 487-3657 FARRINGTON 
KAIMUKI ...... 
McKINLEY 
WAHIAWA 
WAIPAHU 
WINDWARD 254-1634 

Ns housishiatorm are 4.0 grammes 44 Met WOW. Y44.0111. atm al* Ratterwl My1m, eneseselor Seeeleita seem 4e any er Rae enreesate one sease Mee eli bat 

841,8855 
737-3282 
538-6250 
822-1834 
871-7322 
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When you place a Classijried ad, esults 
are just a phone call away! 

YOUR AD-Dial 235-5881 Classified Advertising Department 
se . SALES 

\*Z0 PLACE 
, HI he WAN Tin Aujuizig"._ 

READING teacheraneeded 
for the LEARNING CEN- 

- TER. 766 Kam Hwy., Pearl 
City, HI 96762. Call 455 - 
3533 or 395-9933. Must be 
first whemedial reading 

$700. Math tutor 
%vented. 

RESPONSIBLE person for 
carpet cleaning will train. 
Call 262-8393 

BABYSITTER for church. 
Sunday mornings, 8:45 to 
11:30 am, Kailua. 455-4597 

gioi:EtitTED 

,. RELIABLE teenage girl in 
, Kaneohe, needed to 

, babysit regularly, a few 
hours on Monday. Call 235- 
0219 before 4 p.m. 

WANTED: Cleaning per- 
son for local cleaning 

service. Good pay 923- 
5563, 235-0234 

MATURE babysitter need- 
ed & light housekeeping in 
my home. 262-4437 

KANEOHE: Reasonable 
e' rent h utilities for live-in 

handiperson. 235-1173 

WANTED: Cleaning lady. 
Alkahi area. 3 hrs. per wk. 
$4 an hr. Call 6-9, Karen 
254-2548 

113 
SITUATIONS WANTED 
MALE a FEMALE 

RESPONSIBLE cleaner 
will do office, houses, 
condos, Rees. prices. 261- 
0443 

, WILL Baby sit day time 
80 cents per hour, Holum 

or 423-1913 

I WILL babysit Infant pre- 
., school In my Navy housing 
; home. I Missy Terrace. Ph. 

639 -5991 

MOTHER with happy 
family will give TLC to 1 or 2 
extra children. days. 
Fenced yard, square meals. 
Call 261-7487 

ADVANCED high school 
student will teach piano. 
Ages 8 -12 at $3.00 a lesson. 
281 -1114 

EXP. Housecleaner ready 
to clean your Kakis home. 
Coal 261-1180 

EXP. Housecleaner in 
Windward area. Call Ronda 
261-1655 

°Owe on vacation? Your 
een spend the 

wesebellte our& The 
Him 236-132/0 

PULL lase sties we 
avertable tst orb NOW 
home. Cad 201 -1201 

GARDENER (University 
AG Graduate) 

Windarerd 
areemit=nork ell C 260- 
SON ar SRAM 

KAMOONE: WO do 

CeE 2cilT1430- 1 

PET Cone *mile you're 
on vocation I'm 12044695e 

animals Verroreseedn 
able Karts 27 

14ELFWANTEO 
DoMESTJS 

WILL baby my Kaneohe 
home. Mon.-Frl. Phone 
235-5469 

EXPERIENCED. Will 
houseclean Windward 

Call 281 -6827 

68 (4',A,."4",,', SALES 

3- FAMILY. Garage Sale, 
777 Mokapu Rd., outside 
back gate, Sat., June 14, 9- 
3. 

GARAGE Sale: Family 
clear out. Standing mirror, 
books, clothes, plates, etc. 
387 AuwInala Rd. 6-4 p.m. 
Sat. 

MOVING Sale - Dbl. box -' 
springs, mattress; Frame 

$65, very good cond.; 
matching 3 pc. set dres- 
ser w/mirror $120; book- 

case $35; nightstand 
$35. 254-2180 after 5 p.m. 

Wkdays. or Sat. & Sun. 

MOVING SALE: Thurs.- 
Sat., 9-2, twin beds, rattan 
sofa, dinette, 0/W TV, 
buffets, kitchenware, 
vacuum, etc. 48-316 Haiku 
Rd. 1165 

LIVING room, dining room. 
bdrm. furniture and other 
items. 1372 Kind St. Weds. 
& Sat. 9-4 

GARAGE Sale: Misc. 
household items; $20, $2 
& -20 cents. 981 Peako St., 
Keats. 261-0580; June 14 & 
15 

GARAGE Sale on June 14 
from 10 to 2 p.'m. at 2238A 
Kalall St. (Catlin Parks) 

GARAGE Sale: Clothing 
(adult & children), 
houseware items & misc. 
6:30-1 p.m. 136 Pukoa St. 

MOVING'Ssie: sofa, chairs, 
stereo, dressers, appli- 
ances, king water bed, 
plants, much more. Weds., 
Fri. 9 to noon, Sat. 9 to 5. 
1523 St. Louis Dr., 737- 
9808 

GARAGE Sale: Sat., June 
14 at 252 iiihau St., Kailue. 
3-family garage sale. Some 
(urn, & many misc. items. 
8:30-4:30 

GARAGE. Sale --ida-Tiic 
clear out. Standing mirror, 
books, clothes plates. etc. 
367 Auwinats Rd. 8-4 p.m. 
Sat 

GARAGE Sale: Furniture; 
linens; kitchen odds A 
end*. Alkahi Gardens pool 
area, NOke Street, Kailue, 
to a.m. to 4 p.m. 

MOVING Sole furniture, 
misc. a much more Call 
anytime. 2024273 

4 FAMILY Garage Bale 
Sat.. June 14, 0 to 4 p.m., 
1447 Onioni St., Kaliut 
12'417' Carpet; maple 
delsOn's bench; Back - 

On eat; clothing; 
Says; Wed items a Father's 
Clay ea 2614167 

65 
nARAGE 
d LANAI SALES 

MOVING Sale: Sat., 7 and 
14. Diving equipment; 
Boogie boards; 10-spd. 
bike; lawn mower; weigher; 
vacuum; kitchen appli- 
ances; bed; dresser; fish 
tank; Xmas tree. Ph. 395- 
9622 

GARAGE Sale, furniture, 
books, small appliances. 
511 Mains St., Sat. 9 to 4 

MOVING Sale: Silver 
silverware, china, stone- 
ware, crystal, glassware, 
jewelry, clothes, toys. 
books, plants. amplues & 
new furniture, Med. bdrm. 
dressers, bookcase, 
hutch, rocking chair, 
sideboard, chairs, desk, 
lamps, pictures, white 
carpet & padding, decor. 
rug, bike, mirrors and 
mirror tiles, arts & crafts, 
and much misc. 241 Alokoa 
St. Ph. 254-5376 Thurs., 
Fri., Sat. Only 8 to 5. 

SAT., 9-3: Bdrm. turn.; 
bumper pool table; rattan 
bar; 36 sq. ft. ceramic tile 
golf clubs; workmate misc. 
44-006 Hulakal, Kaneohe 
247-0602 

SAT., 9 to 4, sewing 
machine, slide pro)., baby 
items, etc. 1972-A Hanson 
Cir. 

EXQUISITE pastel wed- 
ding gown/formal $80 firm 
w/petticoat, . plus pearl 
jewelry; typewriter; 
summer clothes; winter 
coat; misc. Sale Sat. 8/14. 
Call 254-5397 

QUEEN size bed $70; solid 
wood two drawer night- 
stand $50; Hoover upright 
vacuum w/attachments 
$50: purses table $20; 
dishes (for 4)520.281-0526 

tai as tsar but senebire at a 

aria Me a ten) III it &NW 
Ws ass - In our thei 

YOU CALL 
WE HAUL 

Ne lead to small 

261-2881 
v/. Iwo wallows 

SAT. & Sun., June 14 & 15 
at 9-'7. Many items at great 
prices. Come see and save. 
45-330 Nakuluai St. 

MOVING Sale: Set., June 
14, plants clothing & misc. 
2675-A Dias Pl., KMCAS 

YARD Sale June 21, 9 to 4, 
Misc. items, toys, plants 
2187 Bancroft Dr. 

SS BARGAINS $$ 

Ala Smothers/ 
Mg Sisters 
Of Honolulu 

Outrageous Annual 
Oases Sale In Lanikal 
Set ASen..June 14E15. 

AMA till 2 PM 
822 /AAA. Or. 
terry. Na Praisit 

GARAGE SALE-A-THON 
Pohakupu/Kukanono 

Community Assoc. (near 
Kakis High). Community 
wide sale - more than 20 
locations. Sal., June 14. 9- 
5. Look for Red Flag 
Sellers. Map & address & 
items available will be 
posted at each sellers 
location. 

MOVING Sale, June 12 to 
14th, 9 to 3, 1205 Punue 
Way, Kallua. Ph. 262-6694 

WAIMANALO 41-985 
Laumilo St. Lanai sale Sat. 
& Sun., 9 a.m. till dark. 
Crystal and antiques from 
Germany, (huge picture 
frame spinning wheel 
lamp), turntable, speakers, 
radio, records, lots of 
clothing, sheets, dishes, 
etc., etc. 

REDWOOD lawn fum.; 
baby Items; clothes; beads; 
auto stereo; Girl Scout 
uniform; record players; 
toys; fabrics. misc. Sat. 9 to 
3, 115 Kaput St. 

MOVING: Rattan sofa and 
chair, newly upholstered 
$295; King size bed/hdbd 
$250; dble bed $175 both 
like new. Broyhill dng set 
$250; Complete stereo $75; 
gold lounge chair/ottoman 
$45; Dinette set $36; 
recliner $125; tools, 
ladders. 203 Alokoa, Alkahi 
Park, 254-2903 

STEREO record player, 2 
pc. sofa, washer/dryer, 
Kimball Organ & other 
household Items. 489 
Paumakua Pl. Sat. 9 to 5. 
262-5873 

a 73 APTS. FURNISHED 

1 BDRM. penthouse 
available 1 July. Spectacu- 
lar view, $600 /mo. 395- 
8101. 

WAIKIKI: Katie, 1 bdrm., 
Includes pool, TV, laundry 
facilities, security. 3 mo 
minimum lease, $450 mo. 
395-6004 

HARBOR Sq. 2 bdrm., 2 
bath, beautiful location 
$500. Utile. Pd. 254-3132 

KAILUA, 2 bdrm., 2 bath, 
no pets, no children rind& 
12, $450 a MO. Ph. 261.6688 

LANIKAI - Beach aide two 
bdrm. cottage. Well turn. 
$650.281 -1228 

LANIKAI: Studio $326 
single, double $350 plus 4 
peroent tax, Utilities Incl. 
Deposit requited. 262-5524 

HAIKU Gardens- fully turn, 
2 bdrm. 1 2 bath eval1.6/26, 
Washer/dryer 2600, Call 
63641419/2364003. 

DENTAL 
PIANISM 
ASSISTANT 

Experience Necessary 
Ph. 544807 

73 /IPIS. I uHNISH /II 
MOVING Sale, furniture; 
rugs: plants, etc. Every- 
thing goes. June 14 & 15,9 
to 3.44 -543 Kaneohe Bay 
Dr. 

76 ',,ZiPs'Airc;"- 

3 DORM., 1-1/2 bath, 
Includes We., two parking 
stalls, tennis courts. Cell 
Edward at 235-3355 or 235- 
8888 

APT. view of Kaneohe 
Bay, 2 bdrm., $525 mo. 

Call 254-3095 

1 BDRM., carpeted, Valley 
View Area $376 mo. 623- 
2950. 623-3973 

PEARLRIDGE Lelepono, 2 
bdrm., $500, utile incl., 
avail. 8/23. 458-2378 

KANEOHE Puu Ala 2 
bdrm., 2 bath, new, 4-1/2 
acs. Playground, pool, 
courts. Lease. 261- 
1126/261 -0767 $600 mo. 

76 7,SITHAAVE 

KAILUA: quiet 3 bdrm., 2 
bath apt., washer/dryer, 
pool, near bus, beach & 
shops. $200. WI. Call 261- 
5389 eves. 

SHARE 2 bdrm. & 2 bath 
condo mid-Waikiki, $250. 
Male wasame. 923 -9558. 

O.K. GI's. 

LANIKAI: Working single 
25 plus to share 3 bdrm. 
house across beach, ocean 
view $235 mo. Including 
utilities plus deposit. 281- 
0881, 8-5, 261-3402 eves. 

MALE to share apt. with 
same. $212.50 plus 1/2 
utils. 235-2976 morn., 923- 
0277 after. 

RESPECTABLE Kallua 
female to share w/same, 2 
bdrm. $150 plus utilities. 
Call 261-0274 

MALE: To share With 
person. Own room In 
beautiful town home In 
Valley of the Temples. 
Parking stall, pool, util., 
cable TV Included. 
Separate phone jack for 
own phone. $220/mo. 239- 
7188 

KAILUA 185/165., no 
kids /pets /drugs: Quiet, 
employed, 26.. 536-1784 
24 hours. 

KANEOHE:2 bdrm. garden 
Apt. to share. Avail. 

linmed.$250/mo. & 1/2 
tall.. Dep. 235-0364 

NAVE FUN 
MAKING as 

Outside MIMIC IlthOlens. 
No Bala Top Many. 

Coll Mr. Groan 

S23-7567 

unmoral 
OSP CLEANING 

1011011115 

Pronto. C111111111 Pasuis. 
Alliwstion 111,1011. Weikikl 
Arts. titz,=. 

16 7OP:TAHAVE 

MATURE male or female to 
share Ige. 2 bdrm, apt. with 
mature male, washer- 
dryer, color TV, telephone, 
own rm., tinker). $225 mo. 
Call 621-7549 

ROOM(s) for rent. House to 
share In Kallus. Cell 282- 
4774 

KANEOHE: Share fur- 
nished home $300. Couple 

utilities $275. Single I utilities. Convenient 
location. 235-1173 

Bp tEWELRY 

BUY, Sell, Trade, Gold, 
Silver, Gems. Cash. Call 

947-6526 

el HOUSES FURNISHED 

COTTAGE, utilities, pool 
privileges on bus line, near 
beach $475.282 -6164 

83 ','2,1g5gf,'"' 
KANEOHE 3 bdrm., 2 bath, 
clean, private, large rec. 
rm., workshop, super 
location. Ph. Berta 624- 
2040 or 235-1666. 

MAKAKILO 4 bdrm., 2 
bath, $700. Ph. 672-3906 
Home, 477-6994 work 

FOSTER Village: 3 bdrm., 2 
bath, Available now. 
Enclosed lanai $650 a mo.. 
rto pets. 422-2595 

LAW Beachfront: 3 bdrm., 2 
bath, deck $850 deposit 
254 -1778, 531 -7133, 
Akamai Really 235-8777 
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KAILUA: 3 BDRM on canal 
w/washer & dryer, water & 
Gardner. $860. 261-8121 

KAILUA 3 bdrm., 2 bath, 
drapes, all appliances, 
many extras $676. 262- 
9500 

WAIPAHU Estate - Brand- 
new 6 bdrm., 2 beth, 
carpeted living room, two 
car garage, stove, patio. No 
animals. 455-4002 

BEAUTIFUL Ksilua Bay 
Estates, elegant open living 
area. 4 bdrm. /3 bath, new 
yard, dramatic protected 
setting across ocean. 
Owner leaving. Rent/sell. 
$275,000, 254-3132, 254- 
3245 
IMMAC. 2 bdrm. home. 
Yard w/privacy. upgraded 
carpeting, custom drapes, 
no pets, refs. $500. 823- 
9977 

TOWN HOUSES PART. 
86 FAN. 

3 BDRM., 2-1/2 bath 
Townhouse of Hokuloa, 
major appliances. Ameni- 
ties include pool, recrea- 
tion area, tennis courts. 
Call 261-0045 or 261-5829 
Maggie Joy 

MILILANI Townhouse: 3 
bdrm., 26 bath, 2 car 
parking, carpets, &epee, 
appliances $650 mo. plus 
deposit. Leave mesuge. 
Call 672-4094 

EANN EXTRA 
MONEY 

511151; a caul Warsaw 
P1r171m poop &In. 

1111iss 11,011 111.mml 155104 
main oullst has salsa a 541Irary - 

11110111 avail. &taut.. e 
1111211.510141011. ralorawave. Alba 

Ils limbs avulse le Mile% 
Imam banes sada. Ida 
lassarea. (Maims 
het *rex Salt Lisa. Walton 
batistes Sebes PIM tillAKM. 
Mel at 13.90/br. ay Moran PO 
Nan 11,111. dill Csnlril PitgocAsl 

001c1 for Islevilva. 

033-076 ausli for Mary 

TOWN HOUSES PART 
06 FURN 

EDEN HAIKU WOODS - 2 
hdrrn., 2-1/2 bath, Mimed. 
occupancy. $660. Pool, 
Lanai, Sauna 261-2327 

BEAUTIFUL 2 bdrm., 2 
bath condo In Poinciana 
Manor, Kallua. All appli- 
ances incl. weaker & dryer, 
$500/mo. 261-4620 eves. 

KANEOHE Pdrkway, 3 
bdrm., 2 bath Townhouse, 
Immaculate, all appli- 
ances. Avail. July 1. 6600. 
Ph. 239-8424 

HAWAII KAI: 3 bdrm., 2-1/2 
both split level on water 
w/dock & rec. facilities. 
$675, 395.6454, 941.0032 

KANEOHE: 'Club 
Gardens:, 3 bdrm., 2 
large lanai, 1 yr. lease 
mo. Call 235-5609 

V 

CONDOS a TOWNHOUSES 
66 EURN. 

WAIKIKI, 1 bdrm., fully 
turn., Royal Aloha, $650 
mo. accepting offers. Avail. 
July 1. Ph. 737-1374 or 531- 
2913. Keep trying 

tie ROOMS FOR RENT 

ROOM for nom 
$200 a month. Lanikal. 

Call 494291 

KANEOHE on bay, private 
room, share bath. Use 01 
real of house I pool $200 
$60.247 -1141 

LANIKAI - on tho Veach 
panoramic view sun perch, pch. 
kitchen privileges. 4216 
281 -1228 

ROOM PrIvate entrance I 
bath near Kallua poach 
single working person 
only. Call 262-4468 

Typesetter 
Wanted 

Will Train. 
Must type at least 

55 wp.m. 
Flexible hours. 

235-5881 
S=m111Wwwwwww....4414 

PRESSMAN 
Immediate opening tor Web Offset Pressman 
on a 8 unit Doss Uri:1501k Lxperlenced In 
process color vet y helpful. Salary 
commensurate with expel lance, medical and 
dental, profit sharing. 

Call Sue Pt eas, 

235-5881, ask ler Dennis Mural. 

PHYSICAL PLANT SUPERVISOR 
Beginning: June 1980. Min. Qualifications: High school &Technical 
Trade School diploma; 2 yrs. Administrative , 5 yrs. General 
Maintenance exper. DESIRED: Engineering degree teaching, hotel 
management & construction exper. Expertise in specific 
maintenance skills. $11,500 to $13,500 plus liberal benefits. 
Deadline for application: June 13, 1980. 

MAINTENANCE CUSTODIAN 
BEGINNING: July 1, 1980. Min, Qualifications: 2 yrs. General 
Maintenance exper., High school diploma & 1 yr. Supervisory exper. 
DESIRED: Technical Trade School diploma in specific repair skills 
& additional related exper. $7,500 to $9,500 plus liberal benefits. 
Deadline for application: June 30, 1980. 

GROUNDS CUSTODIAN 
BEGINNING: August 1980. Min. Qualifications: 2 yrs. Goners' 
Agricultural or Grounds Maintenance exper., High school diploma 
& 1 yr. supervisory exper. DESIRED: Technical Trade School 
diploma. Familiarity with plumbing & sewage treatment 8. grounds 
maintenance equipment, additional related exper. 67,600 to $9,500 
plus liberal benefits. 
Deadline for application: June 30, 1980. 

Submit letter of application with 2 references to 
DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS 

Hawse Loa Collage 
46-046 KamellaMeha Hwy., 08744 

opoc.no 
employe., 

Ancium 

4111141101.01plwavat 

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY 
IMartha- Sok 
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SY SUE-ANN Professional 
Service. Accurate pricing. 
!Janos). aseti-oom 

InstruClifisl 

School of Miran 
instruction (Or all niosloti 
Inetiein/inte ham, drums, 
guitar. *lc 021-0418 

PIANO 1.40i14Q114 y1111i 
borne Exp teacher 
w/inastere demo* 621 
6138 area 

HULA MANI'S 
DANCE STUDIO 

wk..... tot« & mv,304.ed 

LUVIJIAD AREA 
-ore: or 422-10111 

[ Wei Sanwa 

DO Your Own: Divorce 
$40. Free information 

Call 624-3977 

LICENSED ATTORNEY 
950.0040 

liassntested Divorce .1160 
adeplien $110 
9ankrUpicy $140 
low), yoratisx $276 

Wu, fillio && 

Mololinsnos 

S 9 1091114411111Incs, 

1140111 IrepinvulovIll 
ramtino Plumbing. 
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eh 4571244 eV Ofrj I 
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11.1,47 2771ar 341 If Appeistosse 

Moving 

Wry men 
No fob too tig or Small 

Free kailmatn 
Coll flay 

PaInthv 

PIPlok 

Pointing 

NARIKAWA PAINTING 
Arran keitin alas 

1.1c. C-641,5 Ph 499.100 

PAIN 11149 
I icogielaiol Au 

po 747 -1464 

tiAKOMA PAIN I INL1 
Behold,' Hee bid C 9461 

I'll 44 20b1 

Adams /tinting 
Watarprualin 

Uustiolial 
listoOlutle wok n 1iashos111. 

JhHID Ill 01 CPI 
101 -MO of NM 1 

A Gags 
marciai M If Mitt 
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S. UMENO PAINTING 
forse Oats. Lie 1040911 
021.6223 before 4 pm. 
4814$13 altar 4 p.m. 
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J. PAUL. Ult.111111kfi 

TUN/ 0 r EDINIGIAN 

3111 -0487 
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INA palrl TING 
Estimates , C-427 
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SJA 
Ei A 3,1 
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1- weep I 

STATE ROOFING 
General Roofing. Free 
Estimates. See Pascal 

17 years' Up. Lie. C-2036 
Ph 247-2421 

1140412112MINPSCIALossai. 
WA Asebab a saeww 
Alweriaa AN Wane 
Area. 
R Free Milenete 
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34111,36 
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IWindow Cloning 

SIMS Window Wahine 
It Prams you can sir d 

Fro*, Mot. Glow 00,15 

Tara Service...L.] 

COMPLETE Lawn S110,40' 
1,,c1 Ion clean-mp 
dependable monthly 
,nborricrance Ph 235 -654'1 

WAI. LACE GARDEN !II 

SERVICE 
0.0101 Yard MamtenanCE, 
old law.* restored. new 

lawns planted. trim 
kedges & shrubs, remove 

rubbran Hawaii Kat to 
Kabala r fee estimates. 

Pb 395-1929 

Nanilos Gardens 
an rut 1111,4,t 1.11. 

box waddles Nauman 
1 np oiled "haw 

Ph. 247 -4071 

(,1151 UM Lewd gpaarrddap 

Filling 1 ray Ant Tiltel 
free Eat ph 247.305 :1 
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eg ROOMS F OR RENT 193 OFFICES FOR RENT 1(4 FOR 6ALE 

NEAR Kahle Mall private 
room & bath, utility 
included, $200. Available 
now. Call 732-3251 or 023- 
6008 after 8 p.m. 

KANEOHE 1 room, spec- 
tacular setting, near 
everything. 235-0234 

QUIET room w/bath. 
private entrance for 
working person. $200. Ph. 
241-3266 

KANEOHE turn. room for 
rent. Single; $200 mo. Util 
included. 247-4356 days. 

93 VACATION RENTALS 

KUILIMA; 1 bdrm., apt., 
sleeps 4, amenities. 
Dally/wkly./mo. 235-1481. 

BEACHFRONT studio near 
Crouching Lion. Week, 
month, pool. 235-6196. 

KAILUA: 3 bdrm., house 
w /:1001, available now. $800 
mo, 281-2603 eves. 

VACATION Rental, Kea- 
awe. Magnificent view 2 

bdrm., 1 bath loft. 
Swimming pool, volleyball 
$250 per wk. Cathy Lyman 
2614332 

VACATION Rental Aug. 1- 
30, 3 bdrm.; 2 bath, Ige. 
coveted lanai, cool, airy 
house. nr. bus stop, 
gardener incl., refs. 
required. $800.261.2327 

KUILPAA: 1 boon. fully 
furnished apt., no pets. Call 

239-8539 

gg RENTALS WANTED 

WILL advance one years 
rent for Temporary use 
of idle for farming and 
campsite. Ph. 261-8824 

WORKING, couple trans- 
ferre(pl to Kallua seek 3-4 
Mink 2 bath home. Prefer 
- Enclosed garage, 2 

children, 10 6 15 & 1 em, 
outside dog. July 10 or 
after. $6006650. A55-9523 

WANTED: 1 bcirm. house in 
Wahiawa. Needs place for 
wash, machine. 822 -4062 

MATURE married couple 
desires 3 bdrm. house to 
rent up to $350 per month. 
Will sign lease, Must allow 1 

well behaved dog. Fenced 
yard a must. Prefer 2 car 
garage. Ph. 735-1387 after 
5 p.m. 

WE WILL manage your 
property with Professional 
Service for local or absent 
owners. Personalized 
Service. Vandervoort 
Realty, 281 -1966. 

WORKING Couple with 1 

cat seeks 2-3 bdrm. house 
(or large 1 bdrm.) on 
Windward aide, reason- 
able. Call 281-5065 eves. 

RENTAL wanted: 1 or 2 car 
garage for storage. Kellen 
Area. Call 282-8360 

103 OFFICES FOR RENT 

WAHIAWA: 1st flr. - 1000 
sq. It., 2nel fir. -Free 2301N. 
ft. 821-5341 

MEDICAL Office specs in 
Kaltua. 750 to 1000 sq. It. 
avail, Cell Jan for seal. at 
262 -6961 

KANEOHE: New ground 
Hr. otc. space 170 sq. It. air 
cond., carpeting & phone 
$175 mo. 235-5821, 734- 
5749 

8110.000 Fee SIMIde 
Kathie home/ 7 barn, 1 Weir 
On large corner lot 
Exceptional financing 
possibitilies.nds 33370. Frank 
Frgimura IR) 2624106. 

tape Family? 
Here's your chance Mr a well 
kept 4 Wm,. 2 bath Hawaii 
Kai home. $ io5.boO.iesse.mls 
12917. Frank Fujimura 111/ 

AS2.7676. 
Nob Hill 

Militant. More op into ihis 
Sheidtty painted 2 Wm. Ph 
bath rownhome Inn Sa9.500, 

11;1 SIMI'l F. mls 351213 

Gentle Kawakami (RA), 
121.1215. 

PROPERTY RESOURCES 
CONSULTANTS 

l'ing 113-012 

MEDICAL Office space in 
Kathie. 750 to 1000 sq. It 
*vise Call Jan for app'). al 
262-6981 

OU6INESIROSERtY 
w 19S FOIl SALE OR NE NT 

OE your own boast Own 
your own family business 
on the Big. Island consist- 
ing of a Snack Shop and 
Laundromat. Draw rental 
income from space leased 
out to liquor store. Call 
Real Estate Store, Inc. 
Myrtle Kahane (RA) Ph. 
941-2877 or 959-6297. 

KANEOHE WAREHOUSE/ 
Manufacturing space. 
2.250 sq. ft., for Lease. 
Fleas. rent. Call Keith Kam 
(RA) or Ric Mineeaser 
IRA). 524-k 2600. 

w 
The 

McCormack R.E. CO.. Ltd. 

114 eL H'S1. F:4"' 

ASSUMABLE VA Loan, 
Excl. lease $155 per yr. to 
$2,007, 3 bdrm., 1-1/2 bath, 
plus huge carpeted family 
MOM good location. High 
10 percent loan to qualified 
buyer. Crown Terrace. 
$121,500. MLS 37488 Barb 
IR) or bob IRA) Morkley 
262-6534 or 247-4610 JR 
Realest ale. 

LARGE LOT 
Pool Malabar Florida, Only 

$5$00 Oar su.'It.). Can boil 
saw or Inter. Nr. Patrick Al. 
Base. Call Real Estate 
S tolen, 

922-5442 

KAILUA: Maunaveli 3 
bdrm., 2 bath, huge family 
rm. Mountain view fenced 
yard. Reduced $5000. 
Asking $144,000. Lease, by 
owner. 261-2208 or 537- 
5305 

KAILUA: 3 bdrm.. 2-1/2 
bath vepoot, big fenced lot 
& new kitchen: Lease 
$155400. Owner 261-5957 
M. Lockridge, Inc. (R) 262- 
5403 

KANEOHE $115,000 
SPACIOUS, FEE SIMPLE 
home with high cathedral 
beam ceilings in a tropical 
and peaceful setting, 
$115,000. (nes 35928), 
Nandy Andrade (RA) 949- 
8849, J.M. Urner, Inc. 261 - 
3389 

KAILUA $149,500 
A SWIMMING POOL and 
an upgraded 3 bdrm. home 
in Aiitahi School District. 
Lease. Imes 34066). Gil Can 
(RI 262-89E14, J.M. Urner, 
Inc. 281-3389 

KANEOHE $125,000 
A GORGEOUS panoramic 
view of Kaneohe Bay. 
10,500 sq. N. FEE lot with 
older 2 bdrm., cottage. (eels 
30753) Flossie Bonnet (R) 
262-5595, J.M. Urner, Inc. 
261-3389 

KAILUA $178,000 
LOVELY 3 bdrm, BEACI I- 
SIDE home with a large 
enclosed back yard. Lease. 
TMK 1.4- 3- 13 -12, Jeanne 
Easterling (R) 281-0188, 
J.M. Urner, Inc. 261-33E19 

KANEOHE $185000 
SPECTACULAR unob- 
structed view of Kaneohe 
Bay. See this lovely cedar 
home in a beautiful area. 
FEE. (mIs 35923). Flossie 
Bonnet IP) 262-5595, J.M. 
Urner, Inc. 261-3389 

ALI! SHORES 
KANEOHE 

Lowest price fn nee 
MUM SEEI11 3 haetneet. 
2 bath, dining area. 
Wiley -ne linen 
lot With heel tries and 

Kanallan 118(119. 

Call today tor 
appointment. 

$149,600 LEASE 

ML3 - NEW 

PITCHFORD 
REALTY, INC. 

373-9808 

OMMEIICIAL & INDUSIRIAL 
I LASING IN &AREA 
isuarmarits IllfaltAeLE 
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KAILUA $174,000 
FEE SIMPLE large trl-level 
home With high cathedral 
ceilings and an enclosed 
garage with automatic 
doors. (mIs 38353), Willard 
Hoick (RA) 262-5962 J,M. 
Omer, Inc. 261-3389 

KAILUA Reduced $118,000 
NEAT 3 bdrm. home with 
an enclosed back, located 
In an executive area. Lease 
TMK 1-4-2-61-47. Moans 
Carreira (RA) 239.7179, 
J.M. Ureter, Inc. 261-3389 

KAILUA $145,000 
JUST LIKE NEW 3 bdrm. 
home in Enchanted Lakes. 
Quality features through- 
out. Lease. TMK 1- 4 -2 -58- 
37, Jan Hiatt (R) 254-3124, 
J.M. Urner, Inc. 281-3389 

KAILUA from $95,000 
SEE for yourself the luxury 
of WINDWARD PASSAGE. 
One, two and three bdrm. 
units available. Lease. Gil 
Carr (F1) 282 -8984, J.M. 
Urner, Inc. 261.3389 

KAILUA 5295,000 
SPRAWLING 1.5 ac. and a 
3 bdrm. home with 2 
fireplace. Lease, (eels 
30366) Gil Carr (RA) 262- 
8964, J.M. Urner, Inc. 261- 
3389 

KANEOHE $125,000 
immaculate 4 bdrm., 2 bath 
townhouse with enclosed 2 
car garage and many 
upgrades. Pool-recreation 
area-club house. Lease. 
TMK 1-4-6-006-009. Jim 
Brown IRA) 235-3874, J.M. 
Urner, Inc. 281-3389 

PUNALUU $98,000 
Pat's at Punaluu. Large 1 

bcIrm. unit. Mainland seller 
anxious. Lease. $98,000 
(mIs 25621) Jan Hatt (R) 
254-3124, J.M. Linter, Inc. 
281-3389 

MAKIKI $96,000 
Maunaihi Terrace. A 
spectacular view hors the 
patio of this lovely 1 bdrm. 
unit with a den. Lease. (eels 
36342). Moans Carreire 
(RA) 239-7179, J.M. Urner, 
Inc. 201-3389 

TIME Share 2 bedroom 
condo locationa Mexico, 
Hawaii, Mainland, Canada. 
CarrIbeen, Scotland & 
more, Accommodates 6 
people, good for 2 weeks a 
year for 37 years. 235-3040 

RETIREMENT or Invest- 
ment lot, Port Malabar, 
Florida. Sacrifice price. 
$5995. Easy terms, OWC, 
10% discount for cash. 488- 
4870 eves. 

12,006 SO. ft. Puna Otea 
Hawaii, FEE, By Owner. 50 
cents a sq. It. 696-7865 

tfr 
114 'OH jAll 

NEED some rOom to move 
about 

.realise' 
5 bdrm., 2 

bath, 800 sq. ft. pool, 
greenhouse, workshop, 
lush tropical yard. All this& 
room to spare. FEE. 11,250 
sq. it. land area. David 
Chase (RA) 282-8006. Sam 
Daily Realty. Inc. 235-6666 

MILILANI Holaniku Hale, 3 
bdrm., 2-1/2 bath end unit, 
assumable VA. Low down 
payment. Mountain view, 
Fee. By owner, Courtesy. 
$115500. 623-5424 

nri 

McCULLY Villa, 2121 
Algaroba St. Newly painted 

1 bdrm widen, appliances 
Ind. washer/dryer. Lease 
$88,500. Sakoda Realty, 
538-1948 eves. 988-2933 

'ails 'At'at-XILEENTa 

SAN ANTONIO BOUND. 
FREEI Let us save you time 
and money on your move to 
our unique city. We'll send 
you our Newcomers 
package plus Mist you 
with all your housing 
needs. Century 21, Delseey 
Realty, Inc. 2433 Austin 
Highway, San Antonio, Tx. 
78218 Doyle 0. Wells 

KAILUA 
$142,500. FANTASTIC 
location, completely 
remodeled, 3% Courtesy. 
324 Awaked Rd. Open 1 to 6 
Sundays. Ph. 261.8810 

KAILUA - $133,000 
JUST LISTED - great 
school area. Newly 
remodeled bathe and 
kitchen. Well kept 3 bdrm., 
2 bath family home. INK 1- 
4-4= 26.22. Jan Hiatt (S) 
254 -3124, J.M. Urner, Inc. 
261-3389 

HAIKU Gardens No. 2 - 2 
bdrm., 2 bath, large rooms 
& wood deck, ample 
Storage excl. location. 1- 
1/2 yrs. old, $113,000 lease. 
By owner. 247-4532 or M. 
LockrIdge (R) 262-5403 

WHY RENT? . when it's 
affordable to own. We have 
spacious 2 and 3 bedroom 
townhomes available in the 
Leeward area nowl Easy VA 
& FHA financing. Ask for us 
today! Jim linuma (RA) . . 

889-7373. Woody Valente 
(RA) . . 533-2827. Herbert 
K. Fiorito Realty 487 -1581 

IN BEAUTIFUL 
NI SI. Ludo. Herlda. 
14,000 se. IL lot. Leloy 
listens, golfing, boating, 

Only $7,500, Phono lioal 
Estalo Driest. 022-5442. 

CLUB VIEW - 3 bdrm.. 2 
bath, by owner, extensive 
upgrading, 47-714-4 Hui 
Kelu. Appt's daily. Sun. 1-5. 
239 -9927 

5 BDRM., 3 Bath Executive 
home weantastic view of 
Kaneohe Bay. All appli- 
ances, swimming pool & 3 
car garage. Month-to- 
month or short term lease. 
$800 per month. Call Luke 
& Luke Realty 262-8181 or 
Maggie Joy (R) 281-0045 

120 FURNITURE 

COUCH: 2 chairs, queen 
hdboard $25 ea.; sofa $IM 
Miac. 261-52/8 

RATTAN chairs $29; tables 
$29; cane dresser $49; 
mirrors erg; nightie/Ind 
$19; headboard $9; lamps 
$14 and up. 833-3010 

WOMEN'S large' dresser 
W/mloor; teen's dresser; 2 
large nightstand; wht. 
finish $400 or best offer. 
Must sell. Call 254-5782 
after 8 p.m. 

QUEEN contemporary 
bdrm:'' suite including 
dresser & mirror - 2 
nightstand weamps, pole 
lamp & rocker $400. 422- 
4053 after 5 p.m. 

BEDROOM & living rm. 
turn. in excl. cond. ttema 
from SJs good prices. 247- 

.3057 

NEW dining table, 6 chairs, 
2 leaves. value $1,200. Will 
Sall $800; 9 drawer dresser 
w/mirror, 2 nightstands 
$175; sofa bed $200; coffee 
WI. $30; bunk beds; dbl. 
bed; sewing machine 
cabinet; All mice cond. 254- 
1445 

BEAUTIFUL carved Chi- 
nese coffee table; 2 cheat of 
drawers; 3 matching 
wooden chairs; stereo; 
boys bike; stroller. 
Reasonable prices. See at 
Temple Valley, 47-363-B 
Hui Iwo St. Ph. 239-6572 

SOFA sleeper & love seat, 4 
months old $600. Call 422- 
8105 

SMOKEY colored sofa bed 
- 3 'mos. old, excl, cond, 
$350 or beat Of ter. 833-8064 
atter 4:30 p.m. 

st0 14 Kt. MAILE LEAF 

by StustOree giaottei 
Sunbird 4(1 in 14kt. Chain Repair 

OW% #412 Professional( Center 

Miniature Show 
June 12, 13 d 1 4 

Many furnished 
miniature houses on 
display - 3 days only 

Country Cousi 
333 Uluniu St. 

Koltun 
Wkriy: 10 to 4:30 
Sat 10 to 1.00 

Ph. 261-4288 

12$ M1SCF LI.RNLOUS 126 MISCELLANEOUS 

Reconditioned 
6t n tonAillanurs 

anti 114.11* Kith 3/1 day 
uvastor. SIC 12,1151 DM flail 

Ise Is $194; Is le 24.000020 
2205 to 1147 to $218. 

Call 838-3103 
BEAUTIFUL Lane solid 
Oak bdrm. set $700; 
Panasonic color TV, excl. 
cond. $250; Genuine 
leather wicker couch, love 
seat, chair & ottoman $500, 
almost new; bunk beds $50; 
2 chests $20 ea.; redwood 
picnic 5b1. &2 beeches $25; 
2 rattan bar stools $20 ea,; 1 

glees top rattan coffee tbl. 
$30. Ph. 235-2467 

RUN DOWN? NOVA 
nutritional products can 
turn you around fast, 
They're the best made 
NOVA guarantees It. Ph. 
623-3852. 

GIRLS canopy bdrm., 
setae, gold & white, boys 
trchm, set, love seal, Holly 
bOys bike. Ph, 847-0925. 

BIRD bath $50, 3 pagoda 
garden temples $25, $35 & 
$45.262 -4827 

WANTED 
*a pay cash tar used sir 
GOMIllentirs. Alto RePkIr & Sell 
(Ike new all Gabes & meth 
with a 3060 day mu rally. 
MOIMill AM CONDITIONING 

9Ef0itiff11 tee 
53m -5170 or 247.3272 

STEREO Intergrated unit 
AM/FM, turntable, 8-track 
& air suspension speakers. 
Call 455-9279 

PUSHBUTTON tabletop 
oven (bakes & broils) $30; 
nightstand $10; occasional 
chair $15. Ph. 261 -7865 

MOVING: Must see our 
beautiful dining room table 
w/4 chairs only $800; 3-pc. 
set new luggage $100; 
Teakwood bar w/west- 
marble top $500; Noritake 
fine china. 12 place 
setting/serving pcs. excl. 
cond. $500. 449-2846 or 
487 -0922 

SCUBA gear- regulators, 
ranks, backpack, etc. 281, 
1077 7 a.m.-7 p.m. 

WILSON 1200 God clubs - 
3 pw, aw, 1, 3, 4 woods 
w/gott bag. Good cond. 
E250 /otter. 282 -0638 or 
536-6977 

Oaee pun child love 
melee problems? 

SUCCESS LEMON 
PRHONAMS 

kt 
fenseektsil teams MI Eger* 

PH. 21M-0017 

PARADISE 
USED FURNITURE 

SPECIAL 
RATTAN PATIO SET $75 
3 drawer dressers $15; 
Mirrors $25; 6 drawer wet, 
cane front dresser $60; 
matching nightstanda $20; 
twin beds excl. $125; 
hi/back upholstered chairs 
$100; heavy wooden carved 
rocker, $150; 3 pc. 
rosewood living rm. set 
$1400; rattan armchair 
w/ottoman $95; lamps $5; 
very old wicker desk $150; 7 
drawer mahogany desk 
985. 21" stoves $60; apt. 
refrigerators $60, love seat 
& chair $100: 3 oval 
Chinese rug $500; pair of 
oak arm chairs $125; B/W 
TV $30; antique secretary 
desk w/gless bookcase 
$850; small metal desk $15, 
Also assorted chairs; 
headboard & more, 281- 
8492, 155 Hamakua Dr., 
Ksllua (In rear on canal 
next to Top Dollar Realty) 

CARPET 
DYEING & 

CLEANING 

Professional 
Service 

Free Estimate 

INSTANT 
CARPETCOLOR 

215-5283 

126 MISCELLANEOUS 

PLAYPEN; walker; misc. 
baby; Items. 

Cal/ 933-4229 

CAR stereo sale. Jensen, 
Pioneer, Sanyo, etc. 
Lowest prices. 247-3896 

HEAVY glass Sliding door 
w/hardware 8' long $200' 
42 glass jalousies 17" wide 
20 cents ea.; jalousie 
hardware for 2 windows 75" 
high $10 ea, set. 235-3748 

3 PC-. sectional $349, 
decorator mirrors $39 ea.; 
Dresser w/double mirror 
$99; oval coffee table $19: 
mahogany buffet $79: 3 pc. 
corner group $189; twin 
size bed $29 & $39: double 
bed $69; queen bed $119: 
rattan style bdrm, set $129; 
3 drawer chest $129; 8 
drawer hi boy chest $89; 
Mahogany dining rm. 
chairs $19; rattan club 
chairs $35; 3 drawer wood 
cheat $29; dresser desk 
combo $89; double 
Pedestal mahogany desk 
$99; assorted lamps $10 & 
up. 35 Oneawa St. (next to 
Space Invaders), 281-2E152 

25" ZENITH color TV 
$750. Call anytime at 

538-8423 

POFITACRIB $30; detuke 
teak .5 marble bar $500; bk. 
velvet semi nude painting 
$150. Call 239-8976 

FOR SALE: Queen sleet 
hide-a-bed, excl. sleeper, 
cover is poor $100 firm.6451 
Maine Sr. Ph. 254-4836 

25,000 BTU Kenmore air 
cond. $475; Frigidaire 
mktg.. frost free, gold, 11.5 
cu. ft. $325; gold carpet 
w/pad, appro. 500 sq. ft. 
$475. 499-1247 

TOP SS PAID 
FOP 

GOLD A SILVER 
GUARANTEED 

MANSE PRICES 

PH. 923-1948 

(26 MI$CEI LANEOUS 

ORIGINAL Oil Paintings. 
"Sailing Race" 30x40 by L. 
Burke. "Halelwa Taro 
Patch" 18520 & "Hawaiian 
Homestead" 201026 by 
James D. Rack. "Waimea 
Bay" by Michael Cantrell. 
All framed. Private sale 
282.8088 evenings. 

50% OFF Mary Kay 
Coemeticsi Going out Of 

business. Cell 254-5172 

DINETTE *et $60; 
portable stereo $15. 

Call 254-2134 

DINETTE set w/8 chairs 
$75; exercise bike $10; high 
chair $4; playpen $5 & $2, 
Call 254-2578 

KOA & Paper bark tree 
cuttings. Various diameters 
& length. 282-9686 

25" CONSOLE color TV, 
needs work $100 as is: 
recliner $35; 540 sq. in. 
1390 $50; evening gown 
Size 12 $20. Call 871-1062 

BUTTONS - 
BADGES 
SCHILLER 

APOISH 

SPECIALTIES 

23S7ISS 

00 GALLON Aquarium, at 
compressor, fresh wale 
leer pump $350. Call Hawk 

395-3379 after 6 p.m. 

FOR Sale: Girls bike; 
Magnus 12 chord organ. 

in wood cabinet, great 
for Beg.; 1 rust lNing 

room carpet. Call 423- 
2864 after 6 p.m. 

LARGE Stereo cabinets 
$5 90/offer; blue velvet 

sofa laded but excl. cond., 
$95; chainlink fence 

90 ft. $25; photo enlar- 
ger o extras $65. 423- 

2807 

SCOTT'S Upholstery, auto 
& home, Free Estimates. 
Lowest rates. 261-8739 

HomE lyjnyEmENT 

DO IT NOW AND save 

44. SUN PRESS MASSIMO ADS 0 

SAUE YOU MONEY 
0 III an easy. Here's all you do. Firs!. deckle Whet you Complete Coverage I 

want to luM into cash Gothrough your home and make C 
a list of good things you find that you no longer Imo or 

. 

Ad Appears In 
3 
E 

3 LINE MINIMUM P 

enjoy . . things like furniture, appliances. sporting All 9 Papers goods, power tools, typewriters, bicycles and much 
more. 

A Now Caere ' ready In write your Want Ad on the handy 
order blank. Describe each Hem yot. went to ilea and be 0 

0 ettre to Iwo the price You Wan( (Of 4t. list your phone 
0 number and the hours to call. Be sure to print, using a . 40 

PER 1/NE 
Per Week 

pencil. ballpoint pen Or lypowritor, 
IA/i 
PLIES 4S's 0 

0 
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0, P11. 235-501 . 
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ROOFING 

ROOFING \ 
All types including 

pitch A gravel 
Lowest prices on the 

Windward side 
Mikis Construction 

Lic, 8251 Ph. 2474621 

UPHOLSTERY 
HONOLULU UPHOLSTERY & FURN. FACTORY 

BEATS INFLATION! 
1950 SELECTION OF CLOSEOUT 

DECORATOR FABRICS 
5040-70% Off 

Oil June 30th 

wroH wind service 
Gueronleed tabfIcl, 

Free pick-up 4 dansery 
Guaranteed workmanship 

"i;X 
WE GUARANTEE NEVER TO at ONDEnS030 

NO RATTER WHAT Gun COMPETITION ADVESTisfs 

"*"''''"""' WHEN Y01) CALL I 

Ws Also sill sID11 SW. MONEY 

HONOLULU UPHOLSTERY 
and FURNITURE FACTORY 

WE."'" PHONE 488.3590 WE 
at,Y 

TRADE!, OLD PORN, 

DRAPERY 

DRAPERIES-Made To 

Your Measurements 

(!ti:\ 
EXAMPLE 

75 
get need 
ess Nee 

024-4823 

"the 
Natural 
Leek" 

uStOrti Minos with 3- neon, Anne, 
men a am*, Wars Mews eix bs hat 
ismer 4 estate toil *MP, 11 amts', 
pair ewe a twee ler smog 

HOUSE OF 
RIK-JON 

WeawItAas, Mire So 1110 4211 

AIM a valuable asset to your home at a minimum 
cost. A wood deck will Adapt to any terrain and 
blend with any landscape design. It is Ideal tor 
entertaining, sunbathing or Just plain relaxing. 
Gall now for early construction. 

FREE ESTIMATE 239-8080 GUARANTEED 

Ammsasweemewara 

CARPET CLEANING 

STEAM EXTRACTION 

finest Aro Soil Extraction Equipment 

524-4923 
HOUSE OF RIK-JON II 

any Prim &20.50lhio Awl Harbor 
P ssltiB */1 leo 

WE'RE STACKED 
WITH WOODS. 

Lumber 

Ancpco 
fspitong 
Ash 
paler, 
away 
twee 
twee 
euromee 
Cater 
teeny 
timer 

HOTTEST SPECIALS IN IMAM 

i :wield/I,. Pt, ,..++0,, 
wsntrocs 
mum; *wok. 
lmnbsini Paws. s gook, 
33.^n3ock, laski-re s,, 
Es.% 1440,w,W '.** ,,,,,, 
atta.ao,wo V....lele fa,,,,,,, *W IVIYJMof 01,M Cw *WV. $410010*,1 (10(1 *We* Teak, Pl fnee gessoes Wooso 
Wine 

Plywood 

HARDWOOD 
allaseasowe 



ITO MISCELLANEOUS 

1 REVERSIBLE fur suede 
coal $250; 1 wool coat 
w/fur hood. 261-4457 

KOOAK Slide Protector, 
lens, remote control 
wIcase $80.235 -0821 

WANTED: Dead or Alive - 
Air Conditioners. Reward. 
cash. 647.6695 

SEA Snarls - ideal ailing 
trainer boy scout endorsed 
- used once. 395-4783 

STARBURST 1/5 kt. 
diamond engagement - 
wedding ring set. $250 
Registered. Call 823-4257 

SEMI apt. size $35: love 
seat hide-a-bed $60. Call 
261-5157 

POWER lawn mowers- 
Rotary. $65; Reel, $95. 
Guaranteed. Ph. 259-5927, 

CIRCULAR law $70; belt 
sander $70; hand drill, drill 

823-3572 
press $30: shell lamp $16.. 

FOR SALE - Twin & double 
box springs & mattress, 
window air cond., alumi- 
turn gutter, dressers, 
recliner chairs. 261-9429 

ALTO Sax. Yamaha VAS- 
21 $275/offer Call 395- 
1780 

BOY'S Bike $25; Sears 8- 
trackAM/FM recorder $75. 
262-8401 

COUCH, chair, 2 end 
tables, coffee table $60; 
rocking chair $20,239-9283 

1/2 TON utility trailer, light, 
extras $400. 
Ph. 833-3132 

ANTIQUE clocks - triple 
weight grand Ansonery 
1865 $2,000. 1-weight 
51,000. 130th excellent; 
Frig./freezer combo 20' cu. 
total $250.Yellow. 2-Y. 
Marian eves. 395-0359 

REBUILT Air Conditioners, 
30 day warranty. Service & 
repair. Cash for broken 
ones. Ph. 847-6895. 

CAPIZ Shell lamps, many 
styles, colors from $40. 
Call 623-6688 after 6 p.m. 

FOUR Corners Picture 
Framing & Art Supplies. 
Call 261-7902 

RECEIVE tree crystal & 
have a fun evening. Have a 
Princess House party. 
Contact Lana. 422-8229 

WE WILL 
BUY YOUR 

GOLD 
Or Rework It Into 

New Jewels For You 

Jewels 
of the Pacific 

432.0 Ens Rd.. Waikiki 

9463522 

TELEVISION. Zenith 19" 
color, needs work 550/ 
offer: Tape recorder. Akin 
X-1800 reel-to-reel/8 track, 
good cond. 51(10: turn- 
table, dual 1219 $50/offer, 
needs weft. 230-0318 

UPRIGHT freezer $75. 
call 254-4670 
Mier 3 p.m. 

QUEEN bed, lake new $100 
Call 823-7495 94-151-2 
Lanka trans Ave. 

FOR SALE: Valet German 
Crystal. II Mate eels. 
Shetberla, water & wine 
goldets.Ebany.$1110.115 Vol. 
of Great MOW of An w/20 
color testae 640 rot Se° 
Call pat won 4. 073D- 
1600.471 -0753 

20 Volt GROL MRS 
Ermrce3161110111 Inewnston. 

'; a, 2 Vols. °ROMPS 
ebrates Dictionary. 1 

HAM ON Miss 22 Woes 

HARYISFIDOUrs*,Ovate 
Trawl 40iiliature, 4 

Vole Miwiemy eel England. 4 
yds Ilawficel A Hearin 
Enoycimm1111L AS in sect 
coot. Elleirtall'Ori for 
szonnarr. Om est. moo - 
Fr, 0730-101,421-070 

MET AL maid& affielark. 
cones MliM. 4500 611042( 
sum end MIMI& Mailifide 
G:mg 

28141110 

RCA 23" Dow *116 
axe An Hockey latae 
rritique echoes doses $2.ti 

50 Metal ifeek. 28? 
Si ,F 

..ARaE oat 1555 wee we 

rem,. 646 hiltroseh 
SOO 4$2341403 

had Cete7h 
4N1 or Were 

,ever eser 
War. 2ei-5;-4- 

AIR conditioners 2 
Panasonic 11 518,000 BTU 
$15 both; small Sanyo 
retdgerator - excl. cond. 
$135. 823-5571 after 8 :30 

CRAFT Fair: 821., June 14, 
Catlin - Halsey Radford 
Community Center at Pearl 
Harbor off Nimitz Hwy. 
across from Ramada Inn. 9 
am to 6 p.m. on Tape That 
Ceramics, paintings, limo 
art, crocheted items, 
woodrose arrangements, 
dolls, Yarn It All Crafts, 
Made leaf necklaces, 
everything is handmade. 
Call 889-0391 tot info. 

I. 04 mew 
W`t, napere $168 

?ado* 
1, ,91' WegOW IOW I/ tae 
yr wepn 940.0s & 001X' 
'I'S 50 wawa 

ORAN; . reasi; -decor 
reel eerieeses 01 

to0P 

LANDSCAPE 
Suck Barden. Trellicai 
Garden, Sprinkler. Old Yard 
Made Mew, Dude Link lilacs 
Comte & Tile Work. Lie 
07803 Pk 422-9658 Meg 

OK 4:30 p n, 

14.0 obsess MIPS 1 

Serispe herr 10141610 
wool anew 

weeilardat 
eviee 4 e 

sole art= rw 

44414 Caw 4111104111014 

IMPORTED Danish Modern 
Living room set, washer & 
dryer, dishwasher. metal 
desk, dinette set, bed & 
Slmmon mattress, good 
cond. 261-4911 

KING size bed, jr. chest & 
desk combo. & headboard, 
white cabinet model 
sewing machine, maple 
dresser & mirror. 261-6314 

TWO BOSE 501 speakers, 
80 watts. Will take $300 or 
otter. Call Jim at 833-8941 
after 5 p.m. 

'75 CIAO moped, 1 speed, 
excl. cond., $300/offer. 
257-3108/235-2455 John 

SUCCESS is a Family 
Affair. Build a business & 
work together. No experi- 
ence necessary. We train. 
For more about your 
unlimited future, call your 
Independent Shaklee 
distributor, Bob Briggs at 
262-8298 or 261-1670 

40 GALLON electric 
upright water heater. Excl. 
cond. $50. 623-1409 

125 MISCELLANEOUS 

REBUILT vacuum cleaners, 
$19.95 & up with warranty. 
Windward Vacuum cleaner 
sales 8. service. 239-8618 

PIANO, upright, good 
cond. $300/best offer. 624- 
5770 

KENMORE dishwasher. a 
Best otter. Phone 833-7159 
Between 8 a.m. and noon 

BODY DYNAMICS 
EREACIS2 STUDIO 

Anon Loran for ass and 
women. Malt apt ins cald 
cars. NAUTIUM 

235 -5$$0 

8 FT. SOFA, good cond. 
$125; Panasonic stereo w/2 
brand-new speakers still In 
boxes 5150. 623-1723 

5 PIECES of luggage, 
good cond. $80. 

254-1104 

HIC Surfboard - 810" 
stinger $100 /otter. 

262-4157 

USED piano 
5100/offer. 

236-6541 in the eves. 

BUMPER Pool table 
$45. 

Call 262-9359 

FOR SALE: Full size sofa 
bed $250; love seat $300. 
488-0084 eves. 

1/4 YARD concrete mixer, 
gasoline engine $1,000; tbi. 
saw $50. Ph. 262-7450 

. BDRM. set - full size bed 
w/box springs & mattress, 
chest of drawers, 9 drawe 
dresser w/rnirror $500. 254 
2991 

TARO 
For Sale 

Ph. 422 -9556 
fling alter 4:30 P.M. 

IfT US 
CONDITION 

YOUR AIR 

CONDITIONER. 

sigItVuonl kesuwpagpeencai ai air conditioner 

150 
Our VW-trained mechanics will 
check your belts tension, IMO swaN 
compressor's operation, even 
clean your coils. Drain evacuate DoEsff 
and re-charge system with up to 3 
ibs Freon. It air conditioning 
was important enough for you to 
install, we want to make sure it 
keeps on cooling you. 

WINDWARD YOLKS 
For anointment and Iaformatkin 

call SERVICE DEPT. 

262 -6876 
(Offer good June 30, 1000) 

725 Kellum Rd., Kallua 
OPEN MON. thra FM. 7AM to 5PM 

f R - 1 S /. A 

6 

c.) 0 0 
AUTO PAINTING 

and 
BODY WORKS 4clei 

1073 l'ohukninn St. 

PH: 531.375:I 
We spedalize In complete 

auto repainting 
Ow service includes: 
machine sanding of chips 

& scratche4 
thorough hand sanding of 

the entire cut 
masking all anoint & glass 
full coat of prime, scales 

thter full coats of enamel 
fextrriin only) 

*I borough de iiiiing of car 

All for only 

s 179" 
Jo 104), 4444 too 

body work availakis 

WROUGHT iron set, tbl., 
chairs w/cushions, tea cart, 
$300; hide-a-bed 540; 
bdrm. eel, dresser, W/2 
mirrors, chest 01 drawers, 2 
nightstands, hdbd. $150, 2 

black leather chairs $20 ea.; 
stereo cabinet w/speakers 

.5100.422 -1625 

CARPET, luxury. burnish 
gold 24'02-1/2'; carpet, 
gold 12'06'; drapes 2 pr. 
73" and 240" scud 88" long, 
55 gal. fish tank; lanai 
furniture. Call 455-9188 

FREEZER Chest, very old, 
works good $45; antique 
retrig. 1935 works good, 
mini kitchen - 3 burners, 
oven, sink, raffle,. Make 
otter. Rattan chair $50, 254- 
3095 

DISHWASHER; 4 bolt 
mega; 5 bolt mags & tires; 
couch; shed; rollaway cot; 
home-made beer reeler; air 
cond. 11,000 BTU; patio 
turn.; dining rm. table & 

chairs. Call 2544942 

LAMPS, 2, 48 In. tall, 
Japanese, cast iron & 

brass, raw silk shades $125 
ea. 254-4828 

126 MISCELLANEOUS 

3 7'9"x4' wood -glees 
sliding doors $15 ea. or all 
for $30. Approx. 23 so, yds. 
heavy red plush carpet $85; 
700 Sears utility bldg. not 
assembled, knot screws 
lost $35. 281-2075 evening* 

5 PCS. blue mohaire, living 
room set (9' couch, two 
overatuffed chairs, 2 

ottomans). Canister 
vacuum cleaner w/attach- 
ments & vibrating nozzle. 
Bar -b -qua grill w/cover for 
smoke. 823-0178 

15' COLOR TV $225; woe 
lade plants & etc. 823- 
3544 

SWIVEL rocker & 
other items. 
Ph. 833-6909 

FOR Sale: Kodak Carousel 
800 35mm slide projector, 
recently reconditioned by 
Kodak, 560. 254-4836 

CRIB. mattress & other 
baby 'turn. Ph. 737-0883 
between 5 & 9 p.m. 

ANTIQUE solid mahogany 
player piano with rolls, 
$1,000. Ph. 261-4022 

WATER BED. frame. 
mattress & liner, child 
carrier, both ilke new. 965- 
0153 Make offer. 

PANASONIC compact 
stereo, AM/FM phono, 
cassette, speakers, like 
new, 1 yr. old $178; Sears 
beat Heavy Duty zig-zag 
sewing machine, all attach. 
$159; 2 dressers, modern 
solid hardwood $66 b $95, 
$150 pr. 2471631 ext. 138 

DON'T Want to be 
bothered with people 

coming into your home to 
buy your furniture? Give 

us a call. We pay cashi 
The Old But New Shop 

281 -2852 or 538-7187 

STANLEY HOME 
PRODUCTS 
Ph. 262-5531 

ARTEX Decorator Painta. 
Accepting orders. Party 
Plan. Call 833-4148 ' 

MARY KAY COSMETICS. 
For le-orders & free facials, 
call Yolanda, 259-9021 

ALUMINUM CAMPERSHELLS 

Toye,TA 

Aid 
TIE STAMM CAMPER Is pepped altil two 7111081.1.1565181811CMIPMtstesiettedsna 

3W' Wawa. Wedews, severed sides 554 hill windows 

WM* Ilft ye. and tall Oslo. 1111 loth 

AVAILABLE IN MINI & DOMESTIC TRUCKS 

(FIBERGLASS CAMPERSHELLS ALSO AVAILABLE) 

MINI TRUCKS HAWAII,iio. 
2965 Mokumoa St. 833-6657 

MEN'S Raleigh 10-spd. 
bicycle, excl. cond., $90. 
623.8405 -------- ---- ----- 
USE A wholesale buying 
plan for obtaining your 
vitamins, herbs, weight 
control products and 
survival food, Ph. 261-7729 

OLD 
VOLKS 
HOME 

-70 , 

"."`,-) 

t. 

er 

VOLKSWAGEN 
Complete repair service 
Engine & transmission rebuilding 
Maintenance tune -up /service 
Complete parts department 

FREE ESTIMATES 

MAINTENANCE 
SPECIAL 

Compression test Valves adjusted Rattgry serviced 
Points changed Valve cover Tires checked 
Plugs changed gasket changed wiethkod 
Carb. adjusted Oil changed tiger washer serviced 
Timing adjusted Brakes adjusted Clutch adjusted 

Chassts Tubed All lights checked 

171A HAMAKUA OR., KA1LUA 

262-6515 

For Only 
Beetles & 
Ghias & $4795 Buses to '71 

Squarebacks, 
Buses froth '72 $6295 & Type 4 

Dashers & $6495 Rabbits 

HERALD auto stereo 
model DF8420 digital-led 
time/frequency readout 
display in-dash, AM/FM/ 
MPX. Stereo auto reverse 
cassette player. 30x30 at 4 
Ohm output. Still in box 
w/warranty, retail $569. 
Asking $350 or offer. 623- 
6536 

The Great Brake Offer 
From Midas. 

' Midasize your brake system 
and never buy brake shoes again.' 
Disc Brakes 

(Front onto) 
*Repack lovni wawa 

beatings 
w Assurfacs 'Mut 
o llsbuite censers 
tattail new 

Direrenteed pads" 
*Install Mai grease 

seals 
1144 krol.e 1101 

Intim 

Drum Brakes 
(Front or Rear Aracry 

03spack Irani wheal 
tidings 

eltmortece drums 
llobelld wheel 

cylinders 
Install new 

peel Weed linings- 
*Install new grams 

- - .044 brass fluid 

s9600 BIOP. $48°° 
o4 AP t nft,II A NPL,I$C SR All PAD{ Ain W,(.07 Anni, Ion 46 ioN0 AI YOU OWN YUUR 
AN I °ONION CAR VAN OR I OGNI MICA inn01510001941 If HWY Oda WAR OM, NOW 

1117/41.4 WC)11$ OR PADS WOO( St INSIAll I r. *0 00111 CHAPOI too 114+0111100 PADS OP 
o ,14tH 1/45/A1 I SeOrR PAN, AI I eatrIS ANC. OR I Aso* RIGSSPID 

If nut inslf 1,4 RAWJNA,:nnnni, of pion 
FREE BRAME INSPECTION & ESTIMATE 

NOW OPEN IN WAIIIAWA AT 
2k N. MAMEHAINHA HWY. PH, 622.3491 

Ink SWAMIS NI 636-1616 

14110 gttIesvSU klltn 

ft Ns MEWS/ OM tel 
114 NeirildiS f41 

YN Me SeAlititiltete to 

a HONOLULU 
HONOLULU 
WAIPANU 
SAUNA 
AMA 

641 73111 

671 9161 

2524644 

487-6411 

"Iffin 

IT PAYSTO MIDASIZE 

June 11, IPSO CIae*Ined IV 
127 APPLIANCES 127 Apptaggig 

LOW COST REBUILT 
WASHERS/DRYERS, RE- 
FRIG. & RANGES, 90 day 
guar., large selection, 
delivery avail. (They look 
and perform like brand - 
new, but at a traction of the 
cost.) ROSS'S RECYCLED 
APPLIANCES Pier 35 on 
Nimitz Hwy. 524-6023 

Your ad could 
be here. 
Call 

Classified 
235-5881 

GE Waster I dryer, 
excl. code. $350 /sal. 

Ph. 247-3957 

REFRIGERATOR Magic 
Chef - 2 yrs, old, like new 
$200. Call 281.7841 

131 'AV= 
FREE 1/2 ' Collie, 1/2 
Shepherd 3 yr. old male. 
Well trained, well behaved 
to loving family w/yard. Ph. 
941-1118 

FREE: Mom cat's kittens 
need homes. Windward 
side. Call 259-9249 

GOLDEN OLDIE... 
age on the Michelins . . 

"I didn't make a big paint of 

127,000 MILES! wording the exact mileage on 

- my old Mustang when I bought 
That's what Barbara Taylor, a the new Michelins but it was 
registered nurse of Santa over 140,000 miles and I really 
Barbara, California, has labeled just gilded the old tire and die 
o Michelin Tire that she got played it out of pure admiration 
127,000 miles of wear. She was for anything so reliable. It's 
so astounded at the mileage, actually quite Fs:indium,' and a 
when it was time for replacement, great conversation pier* " 
that she had one of the tires 

Mrs. Taylor sent along thin photo 
gilded. Anoth'1". 4 used as ° of her "Golden Oldie" whirl, she 
spare. Mrs. Taylor writes, , , , 

i in her apartment among 
'Truthfully, I don't know how to 0:6P:Ymemorabilia. 

go about documenting a thing like 
SOAP C m.o.. Solnlere Ink Su.... 

this. In the first place, I 'had no 
idea ten years ago that I'd hove 
the darned things all that long 
. . . I mean, the 40,000 mile 
guarantee sounded sensational 
enough at the tirnel I bought them 
from Dick Baker at Dick's Shell 

Station at the corner of El Camino 
Real and Crystal Springs Road in 

San Mateo. My 1966 Mustang 
selling 22,000 miles on it and 
Dick's selling gimmick was that 

I'd be getting. double that mile - 

cARDIN. 

OLDIE 

12/ , 1 

MILES 

4 
VS, 

_ 
' 

''..- 

,: s 
A 

1. ' . 
. ;,4.. i, 

' 1 ). ; 

HERE AT LEX BRODIE'S 

WE PUT 
YOU FIRST 

ON 
MICHELIN 

LEX BRODIE'S TIRE SPECIALS ALL PRICES INCLUDE 

miax Mask Mel fleiltats It Etats Stasi magas HI-SPEED BALANCING 
A WEiGHTM 

NEW VALVE STEMS, 
NOTATION I HOLMIUM 
PROFESSIONAL BACKUP 

SERVICE! 
TROUBLE SHOOTING! 

NMI &ROTATION! 
TIRE (ON KEG. 5151111 

COMPLETE TIRE 
RECORDS! 

ROUTINE TIM 
INSPECTIONS! 

IWISSIS allalleater NOT MC11111101 

Prices firm 

c.4.0; 0.. 
...._-- ease. ter...* 
^..... Mai Wks 

111515 $4000 Elan 

16513 MI5 64.50 
17619 66.60 08.00 
15514 MOO 70.75 
Ian tom 01.25 

15612 5610 48.76 20514 wog 07,25 
'21814 118.26 02.25 14513 64.00 43.25 

15513 02.00 49.60 18516T0 0614 um 
C55.13 4925 55.51) 165-14 OM 5260 1661"a" 84" 20515 116.50 02.50 
155-14 72.25 5775 21515 12150 97.25 
188148 54,60 7540 22515 12625 101.00 

-23615 14325 114.100 15515 0525 E6-50 
10510 78.50 61.26 235.15 00,50 020.60 

175-151i 100.00 87.25 , r s,,,,,,. w,,,,...,,,,, 
ni Slack "70" Series 185/7514 04.25 75.50 

//r 111009161- 062.07120.2525 17:65. 205219515 70205 i. 4_1144 

206/7515 11050 841,60 
until 6/30/80 

FOR QUALITY! 

irs 
MICHELIN! 

COME 
SEE 
US! 

IV ............................. 
71 ligat;a1 emote 

5971-13 4204 Vila 
Rail lets 7550 
097514 eye, 7070 
IN71114 too et.= 
Toraff iiii I API 
81,7814 1,6 PP 41$10 
1147814 1212i ffl 
11E7115 ngss 
1182115 12 77.. i 

A. 
... -s, 

' 
:1411't al, , :4*, 

PI ti ' e, I ( 
$.1 . 1 I ' 1 11 

0 
.. 

ca 
cm, 

It 

MICHELIN 

JO Ina :El 
Neat' 4 if,T..,i 

_NIL liv_s 
IR10.6 I4I15 111110 SI 7%R 

7.510.1:1, .w mom ge,44ng tk. compony les ArrOAft', 

LEX BRODIE'S TIRE COMPANY 
VsnkIPAHU MONO' ULU 

c,.: 

.1.1,0.P4 ., I, , 

101, 

'.1. 

Nh 
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,lassified V June 11, 

131 `7,4roV 
FREE: Adorable Mena, 

litter trained. 
4224998 

FREE: 3 darling kittens. 
Mother a good mouser & 
loving cat. 235-4206 

FREE: Kittens 
to good homes. 
Call 262-4027 

FREE: Kittens, 
litter box trained. 

259-9476 

FREE: Extra pretty part 
Persian kittens. 1 orange 
cream, 1 smokey gray. 524- 
1019 or 395-1910 

FREE: Two Black Kittens. 
Call 7-4 p.m. 422-2268, 422- 
8104 . 

FREE: 2-1/2 yr. old German 
Shepherd. Good watch 
dog. Affectionate with 
family, Has all shots'up to 
date. Call 262-0638 or 538- 
69977 ask for Donald. 

FREE 
kittens. 

Ph. 624-3850 

FREE: 6 week old pups. 
Halt poodle. 

Call 261-6330 

FREE: They'll steal your 
heart. Adorable kittens, to 
good homes. Ph. 623-3730 

FREE: Beautiful 
part Rattan kittens. 

236-5246 

FREE: 8 ma, old purebred 
German Shepherd. Has 
shots. Ph. 833-7589 

FREE to nice home: A 7 mo. 
old cat. KC is a pretty 
golden colored male. He Is 
not fixed, but is house 
trained and loves children. 
Our family has moved and 
we cannot take KC with ual 
Call Pat during the day at 
548-3472 

FREE 
black & white kittens. 

Ph. 254 -4885 

FREE: Puppies, 
part Shepherd. 7 wks. 

Ph. 282-9790 

FREE: Young female 
reddish browh Irish Setter. 
1-1/2 yrs old. Give to good 
home. 254-3285 

FREE: 4 spunky male tiger 
kittens. Mama Cat trains 
them for goad homes only, 
7 wks., 2 gold, 1 black, 1 

gray. 247-4525 

FREE: Adorable kittens. 1/2 
Siamese, weaned 8 
housebroken. Call 373- 
9384 

FREE: 
Poi Puppies. 
Call 282,48111 

FREE: Wire hair Dach- 
shund w/papers, 4 yrs. old. 
Loveable watchdog. 235- 
4922 

FREE: Spayed female 
Siamese- Burmese cat to 
good home. 499-2632 

1980 

131 741swel& 
FREE: Dog, 

good with children. 
Call 422-6105 

FREE: Cat - 2 need Rome. 
Please help save their lives. 
Call 833-9416 

FREE: 1/2 Siamese kittens; 
1 gray, 2 black. 2 mos. old. 
Call 254-2840 

FREE: 2 yr. old female 
Pointer/Terrier. Shots. Fun 
dog for older children. 
Perfect outside security 
alarm. No maternity leave. 
239-9396 

MiSCELL NEOUs 
.4. WANTED 

WANTED: Air Conditioners 
11,000 to 18,000 BTU's 220 
volt. 468-9728 eves. 

WANTED: A tb to 12 lb. 
bowling bell, Call 247-1664, 
eves. 

AIR condltionere that are 
inoperable but not strip- 
ped. Call 836-3103 

WANTED: Unserviceable 
RCA, Zenith & Motorola 
Quasar, Color TVs. 823- 
2326 

CASH for Lawn Mowers 
& Outboard Motors. 

Any Condition. 
PH. 259-5927 

WE BUY used furniture. We 
pay cash and pickup. Call 
261-8492 or 261-1408 

AIR Conditioners that are 
inoperable but not strip- 
ped. Call 671-1110, 836- 
3103, 

141 BUILDING SUPPLIES 

PLYWOOD: 32 sheets new 
3/4" 4x8 T & G, treated $27 
per sheet. 261-2644 

144 liCslisiVOALES 

TRUMPET - Olds Ambas- 
sador model $150/offer. 
Call 941-3628 eves. or 944- 
1649 days. 

PIANO upright Ebony 
finish. Must sell by 13th 
$350/offer. 823-4841 

148 s & SERVICE 

25 FT. TRIMARAN, sail- 
boat. Ideal family cruiser. 
Partnership $2,500. 247- 
3391 

42' SLOOP. Choice Ala Wai 
slip w/16' Hobie Cat, 
519,500. 373-0902 

'70 COLUMBIA 22 dinghy, 
gib, genoa, 6 hp Evenrude, 
48200/best offer. 839-0750 

SUNFISH Olympic for sale. 
New boat never used, price, 
$850. Call 422-4495 after 4 
p.m. 

16' HOBIE & Trailer $1650 
or Noble only $1450, 257- 
3458 or 282-5746 

FOR Sale 24 foot Tri- 
hull Haole Sampan, 4 cyl., 
IB eng., CB, life lockets, 
raft, must sell. Make otter. 
HP 833-4215; DP 449-1409. 

FREE: to good home, 2 SHIPSHAPE 16 Ft. Enter- 
black male kittens, 3 mos, prise sailboat, 2 set trails, 
old. 422-8827 trailer $1,000. 247-0602 

148 rolqsies a SCA y0C6. 

FIRST $600 takes. 12 ft. 
Newport "Kits" sailboat, 
w/trallor, new sell, mast 
needs weir, 2824326 

HOME Cat 14' Blue/white 
Sail & hull. Much new 
equipment, excelle4 M 3 t Ph. 96822 

nt cond. 

151 glPhISS a see VICE 

FREE. 4 cute kittens need 
homes. Windward side. 
Call 259-9249 

1 PAIR of blue mask love 
birds & 1 blue peach face 
bird. Cages if needed. 538- 
7108 

AKC Lhasa Apso male, 6 
mos $250. Ph. 254-4947, 
521-2009 

AKC Registered Irish 
Setter, 8 mos. old, 
$100 /best Offer. 4224186. 

DOG Sitter needed Jul. 
Aug. will pay $100 for 
responsible loving care In 
your home. 259-8121 

AKC white German 
Shepherd pup. Sire & dame 
on premises $200. 524- 
5129 

FREE: 
Pol puppies. 

Call 202-8891 

156 SERVICE4 n Ts 

'65 FAIRLADY, 
Good parts car. Steve 5-7 
p.m. $225 /otter. 254 -5286. 

AIR Conditioner for Mazda 
or Courier pickup, new, 
never Installed. $200 or 
offer. Ph. 281 -8225 after 8, 

AUTOMATIC Trans. 
trouble? For quality service 
at reasonable rates, callJey 
alter 5 p.m. 456-3311 

166 PICKUPS, TRUCKS 

18-1/2 FT, WARRIOR, 2 
Johnston motors, Calkins 
trailer, CB radio 40 
channel, outriggers, 
stainless steel gas tanks, 
etc. $1,900. Ph. 247-4502 or 
281.7723 

SANK REPOSSESSION 

'78 CHEVY SCOTTSDALE 454..4 OA 

taste :!!`;:11A411r.''Lgs':rt 
Own sym. soi/k MIS memo 
max 1146444401146 silos 16671.40 
Ask ler flspossesslon ME. 
WHOLESALE M07018. AN NotHlx 
Hwy. 8301222. 

166 PICKUPS, TRUCKS 

'70 FORD pick-up truck, 
new paint, good tires, auto 
$1250 /offer 408-4477 

IA118 REPOUESSION 
WHY MAW II, we Om,. 

*low Wok aka par. r114. 
Awwr sea os rot slobs. 1.1..1 

ra641.111.416644,46051, 
WAN. OW spyrnit 51611, 
Ilmaisesslia pia Mtn Misr 

WEEMSALE Mr111611 Maki as, .. 122int, 

'78 SCOTTSDALE 'A TON 
454 Mk., 111.6401111 stele 

'78 LODGE '/r TON 
405 000,141. 010151514 08188 

78 BLAZER 
4400.. Or; Memo -OHIO 

'77 FORD CUSTOM F250 
414 wk. W. 1111101) 16/85 

'78 FORD RANGER 'A TON 
Power slowing. Sr.. 
mane 6318,1 

'73 CHEVY W TON 
cyl, .1114.100435111 41661 

'75 FORD RANGER F250 
454 4460.. 

411 ton 

'76 DRY. BONANZA 
. alas 04. ante. pima 

wielows. 1102-BUI 

'77 GMC SUBURBAN 
440. 4spd, Iron! & tau Mr 
faltagel MSS 

'77 DODGE 4s4 0200 
%Ion, w10., 11, 111511521 - .55055 

'75 CREV. SILVERA00 
Ws. 404, ca. al, 

1251304 56288 

75 EL CAMINO 
AM.. War MEIN, 
0068311 IT4118 

CAR CITY 
2845 Killhau St. 

IIllemontlI16. Neal 01101 
Ph. 833-3017 

Ili slTAnksTgE 
'78 YAMAHA YZ250, 

dirt bike. Call 
235.0444 or 235-0555 

78 YAMAHA 
400 XS $800. 

033-2192 

'78 HONDA Hawk II, like 
new, $2,800 miles $1200 
Call 235 -4874 

'78 KAWASAKI KZ400 
6800 miles. 55 mpg, no rust 
$800/offer. 293-8060 eves. 

'76 HONDA 760 auto., must 
sell quickly $950 firm. 499- 
2837 after 5 p.m. 

RADIATOR 
Sales 81 Service 

FAST SERVICE 
BEST PRICES 

Established in 1932 

GOLDEN 
TIRE SHOP, INC. 

2006 REPUBLICAN ST. 841.0121 

KONIBILSTEINADDCO QU1CKOR CASTROL 

008 
TRAINING REGISTRATION 

ARTS 
OBEDIENCE 

(For Pure or Poi) 

Beginners 
Advanced - Also 

PuPPY 

Wednesday, June 18 at 7:30 p.m. 
Neale Playground, Kaneohe 

(Class Marls Weds., June 26 at 7:30 p.m,/ 

Sunday, June 22 at 10:30 a.m. 
Neal Blaisdell Park, Ales -PC 

(Next In Cutler ford, Ales( 
(Class starts Sun., ,hone 19 Al 11:00 at».) 

Cost in $20.00 for 12 works. OHL Shot Fitment N flooded. 

is we laiscamies is noettsd ,,II 238-8138) 

WAHIAWA 
'71 VW FASTBACK 
4 set, (WM) 

'74 ANC HORNET 
2 dr. sedan, MIL, (54220) 

'71 CHEVY NOVA 
4 er sale., (MEP 

$895 
$1795 

$995 

$1895 

$2295 

'74 DODGE DART 
2 de.. sate., (843726) 

'76 FORD GRANADA 
2 er., mac, (MUM 

'72 FORD PINTO S/W 
$ 1895 Slob., (1111627) 

'73 TOYOTA CORONA 51895 
2 *., WOW 

76 TOYOTA COROLLA52495 
2 Ir.. 42.,195211411) 

1112 WILIIIIII.WAINAWA 

DittUN 

001 VC11111, 
171 SALES HYDE 

'17 KAWASAKI 400, excl. 
cond., new front tire, lug. 
rack $800. 595-4506 

'76 SUZUKI 260 - street, 
low mileage, helmets, excl. 
$500.823 -3544 

'78 15260 Suzuki, 80 mpg 
$900. Call after 5, 269- 
8070 

'79 YAMAHA 750 Special. 
Low mileage, excl. cond. 
42600/offer. 624-4082 

KAWASAKI 100, 1700 
miles, never off road. $500. 
Ph. 2624177 

NOW AVAILABLE 

Motorcycle 
Leasing 

We lease ell makes 
models of motorcycles 
Credit consideration 

ler 101111676 personnel 

Monthly Payment 
to lit your budget 

LEISURE HIKES, INC. 
.815 Pilkal St., 01403 

523-5441 

174 RENT-A-CAR 

RELIABLE Used Cars, $7 
per day, I wk. minimum. 
Special monthly rates, 
collision waiver extra, Auto 
Mart Car Rental, 98-088 
Kam Hwy., Aiea. Prt. 487- 
9991 

.175 VAN, CAMPERS, JEEPS . 

75 VW Van w/air 
conditioner $4250. 

Call 254-4948 

73 SCOUT 11, 4 WD., needs 
some body work, good 
mechanical cond., 51,500/ 
offer. 422-5287, 449-6663 

REALtABLE Used Cars, $7 
per day, 1 wk. minimum. 
Special monthly rates, 
collision waiver extra. Auto 
Marl Car Rental, 98-0641 
Kam Hwy., Alea. Ph. 531- 
6280 

77 VW BUS - 9 pass., new 
factory eng., auto., air, 
AM/FM stereo w/cassette, 
TV w/antenna, curtains & 
carpet. $6595. 293-9752 

'88 VW Custom Bus - 
rebuilt engine, unreal 
sound system, needs paint. 
42500/offer.257-3424 day 

77 FORD - Econo 150, 
Chateau, Ltieury, V8 & air. 
$4200 /offer 235 -6182 

'75 9-PASSENGER Mar- 
quis - air, auto., p/b, p/s, 
p/seats, good tires $1200. 
949-1362 

DON'T 
SELL UNTIL YOU SEE 118 

FIRSTI WE PAY TOP SW 

CAR CITY 
2846 itillhou 033 -3017 

120 AUTOS FOR SALE 

AMC 
'74 HORNET Hatchback -6 
stick, tape deck, excl. cond. 
4800/offer. 247-1211 

74 AMC Hornet Hatchback 
2 dr. auto. 1 owner, good 
cond. $1350. 235-3900 

BMW 

77 BMW 3201. A Silver 
beauty with sunroof and 
stereo sound system to 
rival moat expensive home 
units. Clean A priced 
affordable for sale or lease. 
(1E0983) dlr. 704 Ala 
Moans Blvd. 531-5971 

BUICK 
'73 CENTURY, 24;loor, air 
good condition, $1,100 or 

offer. 839-9786 

'67 BUICK $200, running 
cond. Make offer. 

Ph. 235.0804 

CADILLAC' 
70 DVILLE, 4 dr., white, 
excl. cond. $875 /offer, Call 247-6012 after 8 

CHEVROLET 
FOR SALE: '744EGA, good 
running. Needs some body 
work $325. 262-6400 eves. 

'63 CHEVY Nova, 4 dr, 
sedan, stnd trans., good 
cond. Male offer, DWH 
267-3231, AWH 235-8544 
ask for Beth 

o't 

4111 
*VAS'S teen 

MORE FOR LESS 
THE 1980 SUBARU 

DL 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Offers All This: ONLY 

$4738 
(wlM 4 speed 

Front Wheel Drive transmission) 

fj flack & Pinion Steering 
so Four Wheel Independent Suspension 
Ei Power Assisted Front Disc Brakes 

Electronic Ignition 
1' 68 Horsepower 1505cc Engine 

sir 13.2 Gallon Gas Tank 
wr Reclining Front Bucket Seats 
to' White Sidewall Steel Belted Radials 
Fir EPA EST. 32 MPG City /41 MPG Hwy. 
All models in stock. Financing available on approved credit. 

Come Over To Our Side. 
We Make It Worth The Trip. 
WINDWARD SUBARU 

Factory Authoring She I Service 

737 Kailua R I 2624570 

ONE APL? E 

$359 
979 COLT 4DR.*4CY *AUTO.*RADIO 

EPA Fuel Economy Estimates 25 MPG 1979 Gas Mileage Guide 
12 Used Cars To Choose From 

K15486 K15458 K15484 
K15491 1015458 K15442 
K15462 K15485 K15470 
K15503 K15493 K15481 

NO DOWN PAYMENT on approved credit 
36 months at $120.75* Cash Selling Price $3743.$0 

Clefamd Payments $4671. APR 14.56% 
Prices Good lune 11. 12, 13, 14 & 15 

CUTTER FORD 
98,105 10.9 H.1. MCA RI, 487.3811 

All 1,11, ../d e, h. Plus tax R. W. 
SANK Or HAWAII. FIRST HAWAIIAN ales FINANCING 

Mints, rInencln, olll SpecIA,11 

giammaiminnowascOUPONIMinwinannwamnoWel 
o 'MOVED TO LARGER 8 MORE MODERN FACILITIES, 
COn 

Come Visit Our New Location, 
Many Indoor Specials w 0 

942-2128 0 
cr, 

S 939 liauoli St., off King St. X 
NORRIS MOMORECARO AMCOCOASTAIN 

AFTER GRADUATION 
TRANSPORTATION 

SPECIALS 
"66 CHEVY Chevelle 

dr. att., 8 eels., W6153 $595 
'71 PONTIAC Catalina 
4 dr. tune ., /I pull., pit. men $595 

$795 

$895 

$895 

$995 

$995 

$995 

$995 

7,1,4.10111..,637 9 495 

'73 APOLLO 
2 dr, cps 8 auto, p/s. F2316 

'73 BUICK Regal 
2 dr. pia. 3h1b100 

'73 NOVA 
4 dr. ruin.. 8 6610., p/e. 4114147 

'73 MALIBU 
4 dr ads., , p/s ICOR 

'72 PONTIAC Firebird 
8 sale. pls. F4703 

'74 VEGA 
2 dr. hstchkuk. VA maim. solo. 8/111485 

'73 MALIBU 
4 Or 585,11 cola p/s. 4C7514 

Boon Alan.-Ss1 9.9 PM 

Sunday 105 PM 
AIL CANS ASO PRIM SUILJECT TO 51105 SALE 

94-729 Farrington Hwy. 
671-2871 

;FINN'S; 
I RELOCATION SALE I 

1 

30% OFF 
ONLY ON PAINTING & 

SURFACE PREPARATION 

ON COMPLETE BODY & PAINT 

SALE ENDS JUNE 28 

ICOLLISION REPAIRS - LOANER AVAILABLE 

I W [711ni'M EN NIT 
I 

I 
II NEW ADDRESS: 2312 KAM HWY. 1 Next to Toyota City - Across from Claspro 

Ph. 841-8081 

L11 RN NM WIN I COUPON' INN ND IN NMI 

WE'RE 
TOPS 

in 
COURTEOUS 

SERVICE 

4 owes gee* Me r wee 
efteekeleeleartel,sesee 

ign" $4995 
'78 VW RABB 
sail ere afr reriey/m, eervia. 
sat leet exa 54's aa, u45 
10040 WI.. 61004111 

$4995 

'70 VOLVO 144 
1555411 

$2195 

76 VW DASHER 
sawaass, II,., aeries 

Nabbinal, *5N 
1=Salag 

'79 V I VO 262 
BERTONE COUPE 
oultalaat41 smilop, OWNS 

$16,500 
'76 MERCURY 

MONARCH 
Atri.161010C.1004IM 

(505642) $2495 

1980 NEW 
SHIPMENT 

JUST ARRIVED 
LATER MOPEDS 

125 MPG 
DISCOUNMT SEWN 
TINS TIWILT 

$375 
welliNelesselelisek 

CARS 
in 

TOWN I 

CHEVY 
rdCHEVETTE 

(waN) 

$3995 
75 CHEVY 

IMPALA WAGON 

'71 VOLVO 164 

$2395 
'74 VOLVO 145 

WAGGON 
oh. 

Last 

15i 795 

'79 VOLVO 
265 WAGON 

RR* Dm) Noe* soak. 5.4 -4 WM Adler, 4414 
4411011 

$10,995 
78 DODGE VAN 
141641115m, mis.,6/4 Irak 

r., mow mst, s64.6. wee 
'Oak 00000111 

$6 295 

'74 TOYOTA 
COROLLA WAGON 

f;=;*1 ""."""' 
$1495 

'75 TOYOTA 
CORONA 

$2,495 

orssomeope,,,Isr4 

rad Net 

IMO 
O. " W 

VOLVO 
HAWAII 

487-7974 



Pre-Inventory Clearance 
RETAIL 

'73 istMANS 
034o1 

'74 BUICK 
17050741 ttinn 

'73 MALIBU 
1216.111.91 

'71 MAVERICK 
141110241 

'73 MALIBU 
12Chh171 

'75 RABBIT 

'77 TOYOTA 
Mole Prof work. IlEi71S1 

'74 SWINGER 
19517041 

'74 SWINGER 
12139171 

'74 APOLLO 
1301741 

98040 

'78 DODGE STATION WASON 
174741 

'77 LTD II 
trus165 

'78 COROLLA 
17A45t91 

6311511 

911811 

.2260 

'21411 

'380 

'780 

SO-11 

'580 '77 COROLLA 
IKIS4101 

1980 
"78 PINTO WAGON 
1643011) 

RETAIL 

'77 ASPEN STATION WAGON 
1962901 $1700 

'77 MAVERICK 
17119571 $3360 

'77 DATSUN 
111911 /31 

"2080 

"1380 9 
w 
'7 721 

ool 

'78 CORDOBA 
111181001 

DATSUN TRUCK 
leaf 0111 

'78 CAMANO LT 
Wei 

"78 COROLLA WAGON 
11117:14 

'78 COROLLA BR5 
ors224 

'77 RABBIT 
10/45111 

'1380 
sta 
'1380 
'SOO 
'1680 

1180 

$31920 

13320 

ISM att 

54390 

96910 

114480 

94"/ag 

447410 

45170 

64919 

C01.1 STATION WAGON 
1041451 

Ihila pater poen Joe I1 111111 dung 13 0$11. 

SERVICE MOTORS 
Many mum to choose from 

In the of Wahiawa 
row 

6224195 
OPEN SUNDAY 

(44 t)i0a119// Of SO/ VC Li Pat 1//(.. II., I 

SALE 

'2380 

' 2380 
'2280 
'2580 

'3380 
' 3380 

88080 

'3380 
' 3580 

'3880 

04180 

*4380 
'5080 

..nownsanommulmmiummimonnunsummomem1111011081110Npempaek 

' *EVROLET 
VETTE Roadster 

I. Coed., must sell. Call 
474-4222 days, 889- 

87 'saves. 

VEGA WON - new 
kat tirestlbettery/mags 
,,offer. 423-1532 

2 SEDAN OeVllle, en! 
ar,. Immaculate, loaded 
$1,00/offer. 395-6403 

IMAD. excel. Cond.. 
ryllhing new, $5,500/ 
er. Ph. 281-5934. 

1- 

VA, V8, two door, 
o air, power steering, 

w tileage, AM/FM radio. 
004 Call 988-2791 

6 
di 
st 

4 
uto, 

x I. 

6 

Pee 
edia 

620 

'79 CAMARO 129 
r seated /antenna/ 
sts/stearlyAlr 

sleer 
lucks. 

cassION w. tilt 
mass madrst custom 

. Like 
WHOU POURS 

Waltz 698, 1111. 

;DATSUN 

ATSUN 710, auto., 
excl. cond. $2400 or 
tier. 395-1996 

AMR 610, 4 dr., 
air, many extras, 

Ond. $1595. 373-0902 

ATSUN 280-2 - 4 
, no rust, maga, 
s, air, AM/FM 8-track 
. Call 823 -0124 

2 DATSUN 510, 2 dr.. 
uto , excellent cond. in a 
ut $1500/offer. 235-3475 

DODGE 

66 bODGE Polars, good 
one., $150/otfer. Call 261- 
376 

70 1DODGE Dart, good 
ansportation, no rust 

$35(7! Ph 395-0486 

7 DODGE COLT 
dr., auto., CLEANS 

; NEAT, IKI21321 

"2395 
Slit 8118757 

'FIAT 

FIAT FIAT 124 Spider. Has 
rempvable hard top. Call 
4994211. Work /884 -4187, 
ask Tor Ron Gray. 

.1' 

en 
'749ZIAT X19, overhauled 

e, many extra parts, 
u sell, leaving island 

$28 ,. Call after 5 p.m. 637- 
451 . . 

'72 r4;41' 850 Sport Spyder, 
gre running car $1000, 
Cal 499.1296 

; 
f 

FORD 
I 

'78 !LTD - 2 fully loaded. 
Special silicone paint. Call 
69617139 

'76 FORD Pinto -3 dr. run- 
a-bgld. 51500/offer. Call 
Michael 524-5914 

' PINTO Squire wgn., 
excl.' cond. A bargain at 
$1, 110. Ph. 262-6674 

'67 ORD T-Bird, 2 dr. 
hd ' auto., p1w, p /a, $600. 
Cat awk 395-3379 after 6 
p.m 

'70:F,ORD Pinto Runabout. 
Engine excl. cond., new 
brakes & air, $900/offer. 
494.;,4. 427 

DESPERATE 
fined clean small car 
Ali pay over top ass 

901011SAVE MOTORS 

79Te1 Nimilr Hwy. 835-1222 

FREE!! 

FREE!! 

jorvio./ 18,000-mi. 
IImNrd Yenta/11y 

! with purchase 
of Any at Iii. tellinving 

'77 COLT 
arrn '2388 

77 CORVETTE 

44. 97800 

'73 T-1111110 

91408 

'70 COROL1A 
9211113 

ih COROLLA 

2288 

MIME 

133118 

RUM 

POGO; SI 
Jam is. 

SCAR CITY 
25$45 101119aw St 
1114.. Loy. 
Pt Vi3-3,17 

- ---9175111511677119- 

MR() 
'68 MUSTANG Conselbla - 
200 - excl. cond $2500/ 
offer. 471-9031 or 281-8853 

77 FORD F-100 Pick -up, 6 
cyl., $3800/offer. 

838-8613 

'73 FORD Station Wagon - 
LTD, gib, pi*, 4211 engine 
$700. 254-1072 eves. 

79 FORD Granada, 4 dr., 
air, rustproofed, 5 yr. 
warranty, 1200 miles $5800. 
239-8339 

'87 MUSTANG 289, auto. & 
Load coed. $1000/otter. 

5-8638 eves. 

'85 FORD Mustang, 
overhauled engine $800. 
Call 672-8172 evenings 

'77 PINTO Run-a-bout - 4 
speed low mileage. $1995. 
Call 235-0898 

'73 PINTO, excl. cond., 
$750 or beet otter. Call 261 
1520 

HONDA 

'79 HONDA wagon, 9,000 
ml., AM/FM, rustproofed. 
Beat offer. 254-2348 

Fora HONDA 

Gel a 

TONY HONDA HONDA 

Tony Honda of INalpahm 
671-1781 

MAZDA 

'BA 828, 4-dr. 
Auto., am /lie. rustproof. 58 
actual nil. with lull now car 
warranty. IMISHO). Trade/ 
Toms. $8275. WHOLESALE 
MOTORS. 2999 Nlmlpz Hwy., 

838-1222 

.111qick:DEs BEA'Z 
- - 

MERCEDES Benz, '70, 
eel. cond.; $4,000. Ph. 
247-0101 

'77 450 SEL, 4dr., A chance 
to drive the very best. This 
superbly maintained luxury 
car has sunroof, cassette 
and leather upholstery. We 
can tailor payments to lit 
MOM budgets. (9F72181 
Davies Euromotors, Ltd. 
704 Ala Moans Blvd. 531- 
5971 

WE 
PAY 

MORE! 
MORE! 
MORE! 

FOR CLEAN LATE 
MODEL CARS, 

VANS & TRUCKS 
AT 

SHELLY 
PH. 836-0466 

CORNER NIMITZ 
& LAGOON 

M111.:11('ELB.,'S BENZ 
_ 

'63 23081 - The classic 
aportecar from Mercedes - 
Benz is being offered by 
Danes Euromotors, Ltd. A 
coupe, convertible with 2 
tops, auto. trans. This 
beauty wilt turn heads. You 
will appreciate our low 
price. (MU1242). Please 
call 531-5971, 704 Ala 
Moana Blvd. 

'78 280E, 4 dr., Davies 
Euromotors is offering a 
smart buy on a clean, low 
mi. Mercedes-Bens. You 
can buy or lease this beauty 
for a reasonable monthly 
payment. (9F7216). Please 
call 531-5971. 704 Ala 
Moana Blvd. 

'73 4509E -4 dr., auto., air, 
Cruise control, AM/FM 
stereo, leather interior, 
beautiful cond. $11,500. 
623-8267 alter 7 psn. 

Ountat.Cnuni.susred..11 
;opololoonis, lobsced brawn watt 
booboo (atelier, Only 7300fitIkt5la 
ato ;0150351. Meat 1144 we IN le 
tppfeclela. Factory warrelly.10 at 

or 110000 ;M. new wilrsilly. 151 

this for oily 122.1114. 

WHOLESALE MUM 
250111Iale soo.int 

MERCURY 

'69 MERCURY Cougar 
$400. 

Call 261-0190 after 6 p.m. 

MGB 

'72 MG Midget, low mi., 
runs & looks great 
$1450/offer. 533-3469 

'74 MIDGET, Sporty. red 
w/tan interior $1950. 471- 
3084 days 

'70 MOB 
$1700. 

Call 254-3844 

'78 MOB - excl, cond., 
yellow w/black interior 
stripping, only 23,000 
miles. AM/FM cassette w/4 
speakers. $5500 /best offer. 
Ask for Liz at 235-5861 or 
235-3588, eves. 

OLDSMOBILE 

'69 OLDS F85 2-dr. stedan. 
6700: V-8 engine and auto. 
trans. overhauled 8,000 mi. 
ago; new muffler and 
tailpipe; rear end just 
overhauled: new brakes' 
excl. tires; body and 
Interior fair; safety 
inspected in May. Call 
Randall at 941-4181 after 6 
p.m. 

'77 CUTLASS, green, V8, 
auto., air, good cond., 
$2900 /offer. See at 44-417 
Hoonanl Place, Kaneohe. . 

Call 247-3850 after 3 p.m. 

'74 CUTLASS Supreme, 
good shape, good running. 
Must sell, $1,500 or beat 

offer. Call 262-9445 

'70 OLDSMOBILE, new 
trans., new exhaust, must 
sell, $700. Ph. 257-2749 

'72 OLDS Vista Cruiser 
auto., p/e, air 0200/offer. 
254-4670 after .3 

PONTIAC' 

73 PONTIAC GTO - Good 
cond. V-8, auto., $500. On- 
9932 

PORSCHE 
'7.2 PORSCHE 914, yellow. 
5 sad., appearance group, 
Michelin, konis, rustproof- 
ed $3500 Firm. Call 682- 
5257 eves. 

PLYMOUTH 
'73 PLYMOUTH FURY -3: 
reliable transportation. 
Asking $500. 422-5930 

SULIARU 

'78 SUBARU BRAT 
LAE NEW 411411111, 

/1970381 

'4995 
multant 

TOYOTA 

For Your BEST Deal 
On a New or Used Car 
See EDDIE FREEMAN 

at WINDWARD TOYOTA 
235-0068. 235-3588 

'79 TOYOTA Corolla -4dr., 
auto.. $3875. Call 373- 
9455 

'74 TOYOTA Corona, 2 dr., 
make offer. Call 

247-6124 after 3 p.m. 

78 TOYOTA Corona wgn., 
low ml., air, 5 apd., 
ruatproofed, excl. cond., 
$3,300 /beat offer. Ph, 422- 
0270 

'76 TOYOTA 
COROLLA 

Auto.. ROSY OD (NS, 

11443991) 

1295 
Ole 6216757 

#1 HERTZ Buy A Car 
Used oars from our rental tleet.Most makes& models 

atrail.12-month or 12.00-mlle power train warranty. 
'79 MICAS AM /FM '70 NOCK Regale. 

ster'70 

COROLLAS 

55015 
53075 '80 AMC CJ5 Jeeps . 00705 

1yailed SHOO n 

'70 000GE Wont 0 cyl $2105 170 GRANO MA's. 
'701090 It's 52109 loaded . .. SUN 
Al PINTO Norm S21100 '70 ram 7-811105 11009 

701000 Granada: $2990 '70 TRANS AMR , Ogg 
'70 TORO Fiestas 52101 Tiop, fully loaded. 

'16 MERCURY Zeptiyin 02009 '70 HOPES Moons 54300 

'79 FORD Mustangs '79 1060 Inandas 53995 

6 cyl 

Pla38-3888 

Tercel 
Corolla 

Corona 
Celica Cressida Supra 

Hi Lux Truck Land Cruiser Suzuki 4x4 

'74 BUICK RIVIERA 75 NW RABBIT 
U4.19 Auto. 4C2538 951752 $2895 

75 MUSTANG '77 MONTE CARLO 63195 
6 

' 
cyl.. 3 fed, 705037 OW Aide, 1E7399 

'74 VW 412 YIP 9 895 '66 MALIBU 
kat). 80949 

4 dr., auto., W6353 

WAIPAHU TOYOTA 
94-757 Farrington Hwy. 

Ph. 677-3161 

TOYOTA 
111 CORONA deans*, 4 
apt. radio. Clean, MO. 
623-3124 mornings 

TRIUMPH 
'12 TR8, excl. mech. cond. 
winannop $3200. Call 455- 
8746 
'69 TR-8 good cond., over- 
drive 52750/oder. 281- 
0378 

72 TRIUMPH - GT6 - 
Classic - new paint & 
carpet. Excl. cond. $3200. 
422-4543 

June 11, 1980 

TRIUMPH VOLKSWAGEN 
72 TRIUMPH TRO, '76 DASHER wgn., Superb 
great shape $3500. cond., auto., ruatprooled, 

Call 254-2367 low mi $3,900. 377-8804 

VOLKSWAGEN "es vw Bug vim (me.. 
excl. cond. in a out. New 
wiring, brakes, exhaust 
system, painted, $1,800. 
422-5763 

'74 SUPER Beetle, auto- 
matic,. air, AM/FM stereo, 

excel. cond $2950. 
488-3374, anytline. 

'72 WV SOX., auto., radio, 
Ziebart, new brakes $1500.. 
Eves. 235-1272 

'78 SCIROCCO - 4x4, pie 
p/b, many extras $4700/ 
otter. 872-9514 eves. 

69 - 
'88 VW Bug, good trans VW BUG good 

30 MPG, low mow,. $100. condition. Call 281-7726 

Call Jeanette 262-7207 between 7-11 am, 

yy 

by 

A 

BETTER Buys 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 

'78 JEEP CJE 
4 wheal *AA (MAIM '5777 

'71 Satellite Sebring 
(7A8322) $ 595 
'70 Maverick 
8 cyl., auto., 05,000 miles, (266458) 

$ 4395 

'75 Cutlass Supreme 
ammo 5045 
'76 Pinto 
4 cyl -, 4 sod., 2 dr. Astaludi,(106313) $1 195 
'76 Volare 
4 dr., was. steethig, dr., (486715) $1195 
'74 Pinto Wagon 
4 apt, 4 cyl., (04547) $1395 
'74 Dodge Dart 
4 41, auto., (5115273) %1495 
'74 412 Yolks 
WIWI 611114% (1E1577) $1699 
175 Ouster 
4 cyl., (267471) '1799 
76 Olds Omega Brougham 
(7107410 t 1999 

*These autos cony a 84m1mo1k Walted deafer power traits 
warranty. 

*178 VW ROAR 
2 dr, deluxe, slaimalliai 4 IN.. sir. $5055 
*578 VW Dashe r 
4 dr. IAL, 4 spi, 41r, 4151545) 55255 

V 0 K 
for Windward Folks 

725 Kailua Rd. Ph 262-65/6 

WA N. NIMI TZ HWY WAIK 

3055 
N NIMITZ 

6 

76 
UNION! 

11(1 

44/14444 

140 
The Working Man's 
Place to Buy a Car... 

where prices are down to 
earth and Military Financing 
is Our Specialty! There is 
also an 18,000 mile- 
18/Month Service Policy 
available on every car on our 
lot. 

We also handle a largo 
fleet of RENT-A-CARS 

and Specialize In Leming/ 

Come on In and see east 

'72 CORONA 
MARK II 

51595 

'78 
ECONOLINE 

0350 
;WI 04 . pia. i eta, 
ruck 51 Wlt wail rani 
0141,014 lam all 

$2495 

Mli 

4.5 

'74 
FIREBIRD 

fl cyl. 3 sp0.11111 shift. 
pet, radio, hoclie east* 
OM* pin &Iva body 

110 4.a. 11424 wrwell 

$1995 
76 

COROLLA 

'2495 
'77 

COROLLA 
yogpon 4 

cslimer 4 oat r(155. 

hetet ka4 tide 
analdeas woe aNal 
core wane tide will 
tiro 1544501 

18 
'78 

"0210- tinistin 
hatchback I ylimisi 
wad ontla taclal 

4n 

53295 

'72 FIAT 
STATION 
WAGON 

t 141 14:0 

140,11' 

'295 
'77 

COROLLA 
What) 4 door. 4 
cylinder. 4 useeS. 
Swim vets, twat 
wNa aide will 
ileum 

1895 
/6 GRAN 
TORINO 

11195 

41 
ELICA 

esacti 4 cal1455,, 
oulumter, 05,111 i 

Ni co4611194 IlukN 
alas 
bay 001 /414414 spa 
+AM 45 ,04114 
AE45551 

'70 FORD 
FL 00 

PICKUP 
cict . end 0111. rutin. 

Wet Coetl mi«art. aiep 

;wiper. pond runner. 

It/1785.11 

$1295 
' 

M A7LI 
2 
BU 

'1895 

DATSUN 
p.a. Hee 994 
cy linos r solonial 1,. 

radio antall; ;,, 
Coledilim, Lampe, Olai) 

wait case Ian tOt 

elate std. wait was. 
ate Wooer. 01.1644 

7 MONTI 
AHIO 

2 1 91 

Prices gwal Am* 11, 12, 13, 14, & 15, MO 
ALL CARS SOLD Al Ill Plus ter. A LIc. nil N. NIMITZ P114; $341-04241 

Clarelfled VI 

SHELLY'S 
DEALS 

ARE 
WILD 

'75 CORDOBA 
Coot alr condition, 
pawn sittring. Metallic 
Bronze. 

19Mural 

5195 
/104201 V 

'78 ACCORD 
Coupe. automatic, radio, 
Manilla Blue. 
deluxe 
Mauler, sA 995 
121161001 . '11 

'79 JEEP 
4a4 "HONCHO". it cylinder. 
power donna «. :6995 
'78 DATSUN 
0210.2 door. 4 'plod, 

slurp' 
i5E3558I 

32995 

'77 ASPEN 
0 cylinder. power thltrir19. 
Monne& radio, 

20271841 $2222 
'78 PONTIAC 
Firebird Redbird, 4 apead, 
',over steertna 
air condition. S4444 
18022251 

'79 MUSTANG II 
2 dont, 40. air cantina& pew 
sleeting, air tranualaslot. 
Dolce 

112421 $4695 

FINANCING 

ON 

PREMISES 

(O.A.C.) 

'75 VW BUG 
Nural tfillter. radio, 
Caney 

Y1:111 $2995 
'79 FIAT 
XI /9 Amnon. 5 peon air 

showroom 

14137561 55995 
'78 CHEV. 
Pickup Waldo. poem steerinn 
eulogistic, all 
cant/1110n. 

melon. $4995 
'78 YOLKS 
Cotivrebte, 4 speed. 

radii, 

1.1;4401 SAVE 
'77 DODGE 
Coh 4 boar. automatic. 

radio. 

(8962931.. $2695 
'80 - "tag' 
4 spent law nit 

AS 

r84321 . 4,6 44 
'78 TOYOTA 
Nohow 4 spot radio 
wry 

I318- 7$41 .. $4795 
MIT 

SHELLY'S 
NEW USED 

CAR SHOWROOM 

'78 CAMARO 
loadivi with lotorloo, 
pi lad In 

selll 
1417622; $4995 
'76 CORDOBA 
Whlln on Willie. oulmelialt 
power Owing. 
air condition. 
clean 52195 
17M6551I 

'75 TORINO 
4 door, VA, power Wallop, 
Ip 
speCiell $1295 
159402E11 

'79 CAMARO 
lifrOlnotin whito nu 

shill, 
oadad. l 
0.134101 0 F F ER 
"17 DODGE 
90,12r n 1.41114114 Nadel with 
all 

W hen. 
i/1450:11 

51995 

'79 CAMARO 
76 Maalllc Slut air condition 

acwaaMiz 

pEam 
u wmy. $5995 121 /Mai 

'77 GRANADA 
mAlo.11,4-. pors. 

sorhq .1, 

r..11(on. 

52595, 11440'l 

SHELLY 
1,st 1, CANS 
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Introducing Cambridge Box: 

The 
lowest 

irm ever.. 

Less than 
0.1 mg tar 

Discover Cambridge contentment. 
The very s=al satisfaction of knowing 
that with bridge Box you're getting 
the lowest tar cigarette eve' made, 
yet still enjoying the unique pleasures 
of smoking. 

Cambridge 
Box: Less than 0.1 ins tar. 

0 Phil,/ 

box: tam than 0. t mq "tar;' ' 0.01 my nicatina- -14111 Pad: 1 mg ' 01 
nicotine- .100'v 4 mg ' 0 4 mg nif mine ay par cigarette by FTC M 

Warning: Thr Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 


